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WARD FOUR VOTERS
ERNEST H. QUINN
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
FOR ALDERMAN
Solicits Your Support At the Polls Next Monday 
“I Shall Endeavor To Work For Your Interests”
JUlitvl
WM. O. FULLER 
Asscclate Editor 
PRANK A. WINSLOW
Bubecrlptlona »3.00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula* 
tlon and'very reasonable
♦ The root ol all steadfastness ls ~
♦ ln consecration to Ood.—Alex- ♦
♦ ander Maclaren. ♦
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YOUR SUPPORT APPRECIATED
I am a candidate for 
Alderman in Ward Six 
on the'Republican tick­
et. 1 earnestly solicit 
your support, and if 
elected will do every­
thing in my power to 
serve Well.
IRVING C.
MACBRIDE
BOOSTS WOOD PULP
The demand for wood pulp in the 
rayon, cellophane, film and resin in­
dustries has oven so marked ln re­
cent years that sales of Brown Com­
pany, New England's largest pulp 
producer, have climbed from only 
$10,929,000 In 1933 to an estimated 
$23,151,000 this year, officials state.
Borings Are Made
And Washington Rules That
This Marks Beginning On
Deer Isle Bridge
The tension by reason of the 
much discussed Dec. 1 deadline for 
the construction on the Deer Isle- 
Sedgwick bridge was taken care of by 
an eleventh hour ruling from Wash­
ington that the borings would be ac­
cepted as "beginning of construction."
Technically, therefore, and as tar 
as the PWA is concerned, the bridge 
now has been under construction for 
slightly more than two weeks.
Mr. Robinson of Robinson and 
Steinman, consulting engineers, New 
York, has personally supervised the 
boring operations at Eggemoggin 
Reach. Rough weather, common to 
the coast at this season, has retard­
ed the progress, but at latest report 
they were nearly completed.
Although the time limit on the 
construction bids expired at 12 o'clock 
Thursday night, assurance has been 
given that the Ume will be extended.
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REPUBLICANS
OF ROCKLAND
Every Republican vote is needed next Mon­
day, Dec. 6, to elect a Republican Mayor and 
a Republican Board of Aldermen. Your City 
Committee makes an earnest plea for every 
citizen to cast his or her vote.
In order to make it convenient for busy and 
elderly Republicans to vote, free transportation 
by careful, considerate drivers will be most 
cheerfully provided. All Republicans are urged 
to telephone their respective committeeman, 
listed below, and state the hour they wish to be 
called for, and it will be done. Any questions 
concerning the election will be promptly an­
swered.
Ward 1—Earle U. Chaples, Tel. 671-R
Ward 2—Arthur D. Fish, Tel. I 181 -W
Ward 3—Francis Orne, Tel. 1042-W
Ward 4—Col. Basil Stinson, Tel. 402
Ward 5—Irvin L. Curtis, Tel. 462
Ward 6—Louis Bosse, Tel. 920
Ward 7--Carl O. Nelson, Tel. 714-W
On election day at all hours all questions will 
be answered and cars obtained to all points by 
telephoning 521.
VOTE EARLY
VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN 
TEL 521 FOR TRANSPORTATION TEL 521
WHY THEY'RE VOTING FOR VEAZIE
Editorial
Thc quietness which apparently marks the municipal cam­
paign in this city is surface silence, only. Beneath that surface 
the leaders of both parties are conducting a vigorous and systema­
tic campaign which should serve to call out a very large vote next 
Monday.
The Democrats, still tasting the .blood of victory which came 
to them Iby the scant margin of one vote in 1931, are reluctant to 
surrender their positions after eight years’ occupancy, are pulling 
every straw, and if rumor is correct have made many promises 
which could not possibly be fulfilled. The Republicans are 
charged by their opponents with employing the same tactics, but 
The Courier-Gazette is authorized by the city committee to chal­
lenge anybody to prove that a solitary pledge has been made. 
There ate, it is true, not a few Republicans who are seeking city 
positions, and all are assured that their claims will receive fair 
consideration, but no actual or implied promise has been made. 
It Edward R. Veazie is elected mayor he will go .into office, em­
barrassed hy no handicaps, and pledged to show no partiality.
The outlook of next Monday’s election is be-dimmed by the 
fact that no comparisons can be deduced frOm the last biennial 
election when the present mayor, Leforest A. Thurston was thc 
nominee of both parties. In that election, however, the Republi­
cans elected five of their six candidates for aldermen, and en­
dorsed pne of the two Democrats who was elected.
The latest election straw is furnished by the State election of 
last year when the Republicans carried thc city by 1100, winning 
in every ward. While it is, perhaps, true that the Republican party 
always makes a better showing in State and Presidential elections 
than it does in city elections, the fact remains that the Demo­
cratic party in 1936 exerted its utmost power to win, and the 
result was a complete rout. Even Louis J. Brann, the party’s 
“white hope,” was defeated by 565 votes. It needs no supernat­
ural analysis to show that some of the present Democratic claims 
are "hooey” and made in the same manner that the boy whistles 
when he passes a graveyard—to keep up his courage. That, too, 
is /perfectly within their rights.
The Republicans arc making no extravagant claims for next 
Monday, although they would feel justified in so doing, in view 
of the assurances which have come from Democrats as well as 
Republicans in every ward of the city.
Mr. Veazie’s candidacy has met with a most gratifying and 
spontaneous result. In him the taxpayers see 3 man who had an 
excellent record in his personal business affairs; who performed 
outstanding service with the Naval Forces during the World 
War, and who gave a most excellent account of himself while 
holding the offices of city iclerk, county treasurer and postmaster. 
A man who would give to the office of mayor valuable experience, 
impartial service, and fine character.
ROCKLAND IN OTHER DAYS
Some Interesting Recollections In a Lecture Pre­
pared For the Local Service Clubs
(By E L. Brown)
When I was 18 years old. I came to 
Rockland to enter the Commercial 
College as a student. My present 
' partner In business. Henry A. How­
ard showed me some penmanistic 
quirks and I resolved to become a 
1 penman. Soon after I met the fa- 
1 mous penman A. R. Dunton. through 
the kindness of Hon. T. R. Simon- 
I ton, attorney and publisher of the 
Camden Herald. Mr. Simonton was 
a brother of Fred and Theodore who 
came to Rockland and opened a dry 
goods store under the name of Sim­
onton Brothers. For many years this
Ex-Mayor E.
ON EVE OF HOBBY SHOW
Rockland's Big and Novel Event Is Exciting No 
End Of Interest
Rockland's big Hobby Show will 
open its doors to the public next 
Tuesday evening at 6.30 and will re­
main open until 11 o'clock. Wednes-
interest. the following featured stage 
presentations:
Tuesday
7.45 p. m.. Finnish Folk Dances and
day afternoon the doors will open at' songs in native costume, by a group
2 o'clock, and remain open until 10 of pinnish glrLs.
0-cloclc 8 p. m., elaborate procession ol
The program In the evenings will t0 1937‘
include, in addition to the multitude 
of exhibits with their interminable
'Tom Thumb ' bride and
We are coming to thc dose of anothcr municipal campaign and 
I wish at this time to thank my opponents for thc attitude they 
have shown in conducting such a fair and clean campaign.
I have the greatest respect for my opponent knowing him to he 
a highly respected citizen and I feel that he thinks the same about 
me.
I served as Mayor of Rockland for a period of four years, a pe­
riod which witnessed a depression that has never been equalled in 
the history of our City and Nation. I feel that my experience as 
Mayor during those trying times is not only valuable to our City but 
has especially fitted and enabled me to br well qualified to administer 
thr affairs of the City and the needs of the people.
I want to emphasize the fact that I am not pledged to any per­
son (Or any position should I be elected.
If the citizens of Rockland feel that I have served them well in 
the past and if they have confidence in mr that 1 may be qualified to 
serve them well during the next administration only thinking of 
the best interests of our City regardless of party and with only 
this thought in mind of serving faithfully and to the best of my 
ability all of our citizens, I earnestly solicit your support at thr Polls 
on Monday. December 6.
All persons desiring to be carried to the polls by thr Democratic 
cars may rail any of the numbers listed below;
WARD 1—MARY SYLVESTER, TEL. 180-W
W ARD 2—JOHN PERRY, TEL. 672-M
WARD 3—CHARLES RICHARDSON. TEL. 42-J
WARD 4—ALBERT McCARTY, TEL. 1071-J
RAYMOND PERRY, TEL. 487-
WARD 5—A. P. RICHARDSON. TEL. 1223
HOWARD CROCKETT, TEL. 8S-W
WARD 6—MARCELLUS CONDON, TEL. 1171-M
WARD 7—WALTER CONNON, TEL. 35-J
RUSSELL BARTLETT, TEL. 35-J
CALL 1223 IF UNABLE TO GET THESE LINES
Respectfully,
C. M. RICHARDSON
ROCKLAND
HOBBY SHOW
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 7 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
DECEMBER 8
A Huge Exhibition of Leisure Activities 
For Men, Women and Children
Woodworking. Art, Photography. Stamps. Genealogy, Fancy Work, 
Historical, Antiques, Ship Models, Sporting Goods, Dolls, 
Wedding Gown Procession, One-Act Play 
SCORES OF OTHER ATTRACTIONS
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
ADMISSION 25 CENTS 146-146
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Alderman from Ward Four
Candidate for re-election on 
the Democratic ticket.
It has been an honor and a 
pleasure to serve our city, 
especially the eitlzens of Ward 
Four, as alderman for the past 
two years. I would like to do 
so again. If it is your minds, 
and you feel that my previ­
ous record is deserving in this, 
I have but one request; simply 
go to thc polls on Monday. 
December 6, and cast your 
vote for me.
Signed,
RAYMOND C. 
PERRY
No matter where your travels 
may take you, protection ran al­
ways be your traveling companion 
if you do like Santa and rail up 
E. C. Moran Co., Inc. Why not 
make yourself a present of addi­
tional insurance this Christmas?
r.CMORANCOi’
INSURANCE « *C. 
J COUNSELLORS u 
425 MAIN ST.'PHONE98
including a 
groom.
Wednesday
7.45 Finnish Folk Dances , (re­
peated).
8 p. m. Wedding Gown procession 
(repeated.)
8 45 ''Phipps,” a one-act play pre­
sented by Rockland’s new Theatre 
Guild.
Plans are not yet quite complete 
regarding stage presentations for 
Wednesday afternoon, but lt Ls hoped 
that some attractive specialties will 
be presented.
• • • •
The Hobby Show is just around 
i the corner! Will you be at the Com­
munity Building Tuesday at 6.30 
p. m. to greet hobby enthusiasts? If 
you are not, you will want to come in 
between 6.30-11 on Tuesday or 2 to 
10 Wednesday. The admission Ls 25 
cents to adults and 15 cents to Junior 
, High students and other children.
• • • •
All committees have worked falth- 
, fully to present the best that can be 
; expected. All visiters will want to 
send a message to a friend by radio­
gram. Mr. Gray of Thomaston has 
engaged Winfield Ramsdell of Part- 
land to be on hand. All 'hams" will 
want to assist in these hobby greet­
ings.
• • • •
Are you a collector of bottles? Well, 
are you a collector of lamps? See the 
fine lamps that have given the light
(Continued on Page Two,
THE SENIOR CLASS
of R. H. S. Presents
“BIG HEARTED HERBERT’
A Three-Act Comedy
DECEMBER 9-10 R. H. S. AUDITORIUM
Admission 40c, 25c
TICKETS CHECKED AT CHISHOLM'S DEC. 8, 9, 10
144-146
was one of the leading dry goods es­
tablishments in thc countv. These 
brothers were the first to use print­
ers' ink Ifor advertising to any ex­
tent. By ihe way the Simonton boys 
were natives of S5nonton’s Corner 
and T imagine the place was named 
in honor of this family of Simontons.
Going back to that striking person­
ality. A. IR. Dunton. I will say that 
he was the greatest penman in the 
world. I know this to be a fact be­
cause he told Ine so. A little con­
ceited perhaps, eccentric it) the ex­
treme. but really a man of great 
ability in many lines, especially pen 
art A nun of very- striking appear­
ance. tall, dark skin, (long white 
beard and hair, he resembled to a 
marked degree the patriarchs of old 
As a magician he had few peers 
on the professional stage. As previ- 
I ously stated I met Prof. Dunton in 
' Attorney Simonton's office. Mr.
1 Simonton asked Mr. Dunton to show 
seme slight-of-hand tricks, and ob- 
I jects began to disappear fast and 
| mysteriously. Dunton was born In 
Hope, author of the Duntonlan sys­
tem of rapid writing—his books were 
used quite generally in the public 
schools of New England. His pen 
drawing was in a class by itself; ln 
point of execution it equalled the 
finest and most delicate steel en­
graving.
• * • •
Dunton and his pony werc familiar 
objects on the streets of Camden foi 
many years after his retirement front 
business. He seemed pleased with 
my promise as a penman and offered 
me a job in Boston as his assistant 
in engrossing diplomas. I must, how­
ever. come under his eagle eye for a 
few months in way of preparation. I 
did this, and made any first trip to 
Boston in 1889 and was thrilled with 
the experience. Came home and was 
engaged as assistant in the Commer­
cial College Penmanship and Com­
mercial branches.
Have rambled on and have said 
little about Rockland up to this time. 
As Winslow has covered the matter 
of Rockland's outstanding happen­
ings of other times it might seem 
presumptuous on my part to attempt 
to follow in his footsteps.
However. I shall try to cover a few 
facts that he did not include in hls 
lecture, and to avoid repetitions as 
far as possible.
Looking back 50 years we find 
Rockland without street lighting. 
Before electricity, stores and resi­
dences were lighted with kerosene 
lamps. Some places of business used 
gas; miles of wooden sidewalko, 
streets of dust and mud. Main street 
was a mud hole in spring, a dust 
bowl in summer.
Paving Main street was a hard 
fought question, as many citizens 
were against the proposition. Their 
arguments and predictions fell flat 
when the paving proved a success. 
You would be surprised to know the 
prominent business men who regis­
tered their disapproval of the idea. 
Main street was paved in 1889. W. 
S. White was Mayor at the time, and 
as far as I know Fred W. Wight is the 
only living member of his Board of 
Aldermen.
In the days of ships and sailors Sea 
street was notorious for its vices, 
kitchen barrooms and houses of ill 
fame.
Echoes of the wild and hilarious age 
on Tlie Point are fading out and Sea 
street, now called Tillson avenue has 
assumed an air of peace and respect­
ability.
Forty years have brought many 
changes on Main street. New firms 
and new signs have replaced the old. 
The last and oldest sign to be re­
moved was that of G. W. Faimer & 
Son. Jewellers and Opticians.• • • •
Tlie electric railway was built in 
the early Nineties, and was a paying 
proposition until the automobile 
came into general uoe. Oakland Park 
was developed by Walker & Rose 
Chester M. Walker an attorney and 
Charles A. Rose, of Rose Bros.. 
Tailors. later the Park was sold to
the electric road. Porterfield Ledges 
was the original name of Oakland 
Park and it was a favorite place for 
picnics, long before ‘.he day of the 
R.T.&C. Street Railway. Incidental­
ly lt is one of the most beautiful 
spots on the coast: an ideal location 
fnr a summer theatre ‘i.-nilar to those 
of Lakewood and Boothbay, which ap- 
psicntly are sui’.essful enterprises'.
Thirty-five years ago I broke into 
politics and was elected Alderman 
from Ward 1. and served with six 
good Republicans. E. K. Gould was 
Mayor. Enoch Devies was city clerk. 
Gould and Brown are the only living 
members of the Upper Board as it 
was called before the new charter 
was adopted. The municipal year 
was rather colorful in some respects.
During the year we were called 
upon to settle many important ques­
tions. among them that of double­
tracking Main street from Rankin 
Block to Park. A most ridiculous 
plan when the narrowness of Main 
street is considered. A fight was on 
—the day for decision was at hand. 
The Common Council rooms were 
packed to the doors with interested 
citizens. Orators for and against the 
pioposltion waxed eloquent. Among 
the prominent men present was 
George Macomber of Augusta, presi­
dent of the road. Naturally he ar­
gued for double track.• • • •
A D Bird, treasurer of the electric 
road at the time, asked me to present 
the order for the double track. I 
asked to be excused from doing this, 
but hp insisted, even after he knew I 
was not in favor of the proposition. 
I want you gentlemen to know that 
my vote1 was NO in capital letters. 
Many merchants thought a double 
track on Main Street would help 
business—thc folly of such an Idea 
is apparent.
The vote resulted in a tie and 
Mayor Gould broke the tie, and it 
required courage on his part to do 
this, under the circumstances—Ed. 
Gould was not one to let politics 
stand in the way of duty.
Forms of entertainment have 
changed. There was a time when 
Rockland's theatrical attractions were 
few and far between. During the 
winter we might have four or five 
outstanding attractions in Farwell 
Opera House, now Masonic Temple. 
Tickets were usually on sale at Spear. 
May & Stover's, where floor plan of 
seats could be seen.
In those days, however, Roclcland 
was privileged to see big city attrac­
tions with famous actors and ac­
tresses in the leading roles. Among 
the famous stars of the stage appear­
ing in this city in the past were: 
Robert B. Maitell. Henry E. Dixey, 
Alexander Salvini, James O'Neil, 
Nance O'Neil and Thomas Q. Sea- 
brooke. Alexander Salvini was one 
of tho greatest romantic actors of 
his time and son of the famous 
Tomasa Salvini. The younger man 
brought to Rockland his favorite play 
“The Three Guardsmen” and gave it 
in the old skating rink on Spring 
street which was used for a time as a 
theatre. It Ls said that Alexander's 
father was not gTeatly impressed with 
his son's early attempts at acting, and 
told him he would better do his acting 
back of a barn where no one would 
see him. The elder Salvini came to 
this country before nry memory and 
gave his plays in Italian. He lived, 
however, to see his son become fa­
mous on two continents as an actor. 
When we were in Florence, Italy, a 
few years ago we were feminded that 
lt was the home and last resting place 
of these famous Italian actors.
Henry E. Dixey was a fine actor of 
hls time—came here bi his favorite 
part "Adonis," in a musical extrava­
ganza of the same name. A little 
incident happened before the show. 
Dixey imbibed rather too freely and 
only by frantic efforts of members of 
his company was he able to appear 
at the rise of the curtain. Dixey's 
impersonation of Irving was an ar­
tistic triumph.
Shepard’s moving pictures were 
shown tn Rockland many years ago 
In the earliest period of the moving 
picture industry. Some time later a 
man named Foudrey appeared in 
town. Prof. Foudrey was a musician. 
He married A. J. Small's daughter 
and was favorably known in musical 
circles. He claimed the distinction of 
starting the first moving picture 
theatre in Rockland, ln a building 
south of the Burpee Furniture Co.'s 
store. In Achorn Cemetery you wtll 
find this a part of the inscription 
on his gravestone—“Introduced mov­
ing pictures in Rockland.
At least two well known actresses 
were born in this city. One was ta-
(Continued on Page Eight)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a 
toss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
OXFORD DELLS
ghost of thoseAlways the an  will wake 
again.
When other bells have clamored and 
been still—
Nowhere are bells that half so sweetly 
All
The shaken tower, the drifting flaws 
of rain—
Of myriad sounds these only will remain. 
Even water pourqd all night under a
mill
May be forgot, but on a distant hill. 
When carillons die out across the plain.
There will come back some morning's 
purity
Of bells, peal after peal of silver song, 
Magdalen's sweet tune, or the tumul­
tuous chimes
Of all the bells on some high noon in 
glee
Reverberant; or. echoing deep and long. 
The bell of Christ's tolling its hundred
timer.
’-Whiter Maris Stella.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Jesus of Nazareth . . . went about 
doing good.—Acts 10:38. ________
At The High School
(By the Pupils)
OLD AGE PENSIONS
I Edith Clark, Alice Cross, Mary Dodgv*.
I Christy Demetri, George Bodman.
I Richard Hamlin and Robert Davis.
I Stage managers were Bertram Snow.
■ John Storer and Dudley Harvey.
• • • •
Mrs. Clara Kelsey substituted three
Coming' Clemens' Marionettes in days in the Junior High this week.
^IX^ararVangerb?^ A musical program arranged by 
Clemens of Boston for his Marionette Miss Brown was 
Theatre and is an elaborate produc- Junior High assembly Wednesday 
tion. The puppet actors are unusu- morning with Louise Smith as leader, 
ally lifelike and are dressed in beau-, and Ansor. Olds and Bertram snow 
tiful and historically accurate cos- as sta*e managers. The program.
“ ThP Qpenerv fcr earh of the Cevotio.rs, flag salute, and song, five acts™exceptionally attractive.' “Battle Hymn of the Republic" by 
This will be presented in the audi- school, cornet solo, \ .rgmiatoHumnex^VeZeX at 1.30 before White, dance. Margaret Winslow, 
the Senior and Junior High students, evitar duet. Oscar Simpson and John 
.... ,O Sullivan; musical reading, Barbara
_ , „ . . ; Lamb: harmonica solo, Roland
Domenick cuccinello, post gradu- F.obishaw; song Marv Perrv; piano 
:e, has accepted a position at ,h“
new kelp plant on Lime street
stenographer. . i The baskets have been recently put
* * * , up at the Community Building, the
Tlie Highlite was on 6ale yesterda> llocr sm00thfd. and both boys and
for two cents and well worth the gjrjs wm practice there when no
price! ether activity is going on.
• • • •
The usual senior assembly Tuesday The Junior High Dramatic Club, 
mornings was postponed until next under the direction of Miss Nichols 
week. j read at its weekly meeting, two plays:
• * * • j -The Makers of the World," a
Miss Anita Dionne. Bates 38. wn. pageant play of the old and new ad-
do practice teaching in biology and , v€ntures. and 'Taking Santa's Place.' 
English for three weeks under the a christnias piay. 
presented, trumpet and saxophone! t?pV,vlS’?rL,. ?f V,'e truetors at
duct, Virginia Rackliffe and Dudley Rockland High ••
Harvey; tap dance by Miss Molloy's ls ln Caribou, 
pupils, those in the group being Vir­
ginia Chapman. Nadine Puller,
Ralph Stone. Beverly Cogan, and 
Gloria Studley; skit, followed by har­
monica playing, Dick Sullivan and 
Dudley Harvey.
Many attractive articles were won 
the bed spread, given by Mrs. Jennie 
Allen, going to Lee Morse: quilt, Mrs.
Inez Packard; table lamp. Mrs. Vina 
Varney; embroidered pillow slips.
Miss Mildred Moody, table runner.
Mrs Sarah Griffin; pillow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Barton; and cake to Mrs 
Alice Frost. All members are very 
grateful to everyone who helped in 
any way.
The election of officers took place 
at the evening meeting, these mem­
bers being chosen to carry on thfe af 
fairs of the Corps for the coming 
year: President. Mrs. Inez Packard; 
vice president. Mrs. Blanche Shadie; 
secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth Barton; 
treasurer. Mrs. Mae Cross; chaplain.
Mrs. Ella McMillan; guard, Mrs 
Elizabeth IN. Mills and conductor,
Mrs Bernice Hatch.
Next Thursday will be past presi­
dents' night, the regular meeting be­
ing omitted. A banquet at Hotel, - —-------- — —------------
Thorndike will be followed by an en- , a5s entered Hebron Sarutorium tins um Committees were: Decorations 
week and would enjoy hearing from Barbara O'Neill, Priscilla Lovejoy 
her many friends. —
Relief Corps Fair
Added $134 To the Treas­
ury, a Sum Not To Be 
Sneezed At
Exceeding all expectations and 
most gratifying to the busy commit­
tees in charge, the Edwin Libby Re­
lief Corps fair went over with flying i 
colors, adding $134 to the treasury. |
Prettily decorated booths added’ ___ _ „—  
greatly to the cozy interior of Grand . ate, s t siti t t e so]Cj Nancy parjjei
Representative Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston was in Augusta yes­
terday ta interview George W. Leadbetter in regard to Old Age Pen­
sions. He learned that it will be necessary to fill out new applications, 
regaidless cf whether other applications, have been made or not, and 
he advises that the sooner this is taken care of the sooner the casrs 
will be investigated. Applications may be had by writing ta th? Di­
vision of Old Age .Assistance, 327 Water street, Augusta.
Mr. Lradbrter offered the interesting information that the Depart­
ment expects to be paying 4500 pensioners by January, and that by 
January. 1939. there will be 13.700 pensioners on the rolls in this State.
Rt presentative Elllct authorizes The Courier-Gazette to say that 
he will be glad to aid anybody in making out applications. Hls office 
is in the Dunn A Elliot Co. on tlie Thomaston waterfront. His tele­
phone call Is "Thcmaston, No. 5."
Army hall, a record crowd being in 
attendance at the fair, public supper 
and entertainment. Supported by 
the enthusiasm and Interest of all 
members, much credit is due the 
several chairmen—apron table, Mrs. 
Inez Fackard; food, Mrs. Riah 
Knight; candy. Mrs. Doris Ames; 
beano. Mrs. Velma Marsh; and grabs. 
Mrs. Lena Rollins, who had able as­
sistants.
The largely attended supper was 
followed by an enjoyable program in 
charge of Mrs. Eliza Plummer, who
tertainmen’ at Grand Army hall, to 
which members of the Corps are in­
vited.
An Old Time Letter
Written In 1882 By the Late 
Henry P. White, Then On 
The Courier Staff
Characteristic of a period which 1
Fun Starts Tuesday
Rockport Goes To Thomas­
ton For Opening Game In 
Basketball League
It Was Bliss
But Not the Kind Thomaston 
Wanted — Home Teams 
Lose Two Games
Bliss College proved to be too strong 
i for the High School boys and girls 
and won both (games at Thomaston 
| Thursday night. The Bliss girls won 
5 to 17 and the Bliss boys came 
through on the long end of a 26-23 
I score, but only after a hectic battle, 
which required an overtime period.
The girls game was well played. 
Bliss led all the way mainly through 
the efforts of the two star forwards. 
Colburn and Barker.
Bliss boys ran into what proved to 
be an inspired Peke's club that showed 
plenty of iftght and some real basket­
ball. It was a rrip-and-tuck affair 
with the Pekes on the long end of the 
score for the flrst three quarters. 
Score at the end of the flrst period, 
7-2, at half, 13-10. with Pekes still 
out in front. After a fast third pe­
riod the score read 19-18 with iPekes 
leading. A great defensive last period 
found both clubs fighting for every­
thing. At the end of the regulation i 
time, the two teams were tied 23 
to 23. After a five-minute intermis­
sion the two teams resumed battle 
a foul and a fleld
Knox-Lincoln Basketball League 
I has now become hardly more than will get under way with theRock- 
a memory, is the letter written by o(_Ic i iuj* m mu w,
Miss Dionne's home | The Iowl SUent Reading Tests Henry P White, to his mother in I ” 78 gU playing the Thom- j and Bliss scored
were given to all freshmen and sopho- Belfast in January. 1882, Mr. White.
' ’ ' ' '.mores Wednesday morning. These who later became a very successful i bay. lever witnessed on the THS. floor
The Otis Self-Administering Tests tests measure 4 major aspects of Journalist in Farmington, and whose The opening game of the League is 1 The score:
of Mental Ability were given Tuesday s;ient reading of the work-study type; death in that town was recently an- always an interesting one as nvai Thomaston
‘•vfreshmen and sophomores. namely, comprehension, organization, nounced, was on the staff of the ..t « “iin»-
•••• ability to locate information, and Rockland Courier, at the time the let- ! caches are on hand to ge. a line
Pupils of Senior High and Junior rate oj reading. ter was written. The extracts here Ion tfieir future opponents. This
High who have a hobby of collecting • • • • made will doubtless prove of much year's opening game should be no j l. Crockett. If .......... 0
or making things have been invited The reguiar meeting of troop 203 interest to older readers of this exception, because one Of the four I Merrill, c .................. 1
to send them into the juvenile sec- began at / Wednesday evening. Aftei paper:
tion of the Hobby Show to be held at tbe patrod meeting, the scouts • • • •
rhtok marched into the gymnasium for in- Business u such that every mo-
Assisting the pupils are Mr. Chick. &pection and test-passing. This was mert «s now nrecious The Courier-
Mr. Rossnagle. and foUowed by the business meeting Gaz€tte has started under the most eraps back and 3 ne" ^ith 
. | where twenty-one scolds were pres- favorable circumstances and the first 1..VT.
Orange and black stickers adver-i ± has received many compl.
Miss Nottage 
Miss Nichols.
A WREATH EXTRAORDINARY
One of the most ambitious attempts imitation organ, furnishing a most 
at Christmas decorating ever made in spectacular effect.
The organ illusion will be even 
_ , ., , more striking with the advent of the 
of the Burpee Furniture Co. s block, pre.holiday concerts given by Staf- 
where there has been erected an ford Congdon. the furniture company 
evergreen wreath 23 feet ln diameter, manager, on the Hammond electric 
composed of spruce and fir limb, with organ on the inside of the store, 
"icicles" giving the proper winter The wreath was made by G. A. 
effect, and seven sets of red lights Achorn, long time employe of the
this city may be seen on the front
with white star at the top for illu­
mination.
In the center of the wreath are 19 
imitation organ pipes averaging 16 
feet in length, and brilliantly bronzed.
A large 1003-watt spotlight erected 
on the side of the opposite block ls 
trained directly upon the wreath and
company, and was raised to its pres­
ent position in three sections. Mr. 
Achorn was assisted in the con­
struction by his son Roland, and in 
the installation by Crosby Ludwick of 
the Burpee Furniture Co.'s staff. It 
weighed between 1290 and 1500 
pounds.
ON EVE OF HOBBY SHOW
I tion. Much is to be learned from
____________ ____________________ this hobby. Read some of the pa-
for Dr. W. H. Hahn to go along the pers!
road to 'Collector’s Luck."
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Charles Emery, assistant to 
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick for miscel­
laneous hobbies, is to show Scotch 
plaids and other interesting articles. 
There are many such persons in this 
vicinity, it seems, and if they will
ITT 5,“2.1*“ S3S. £»£Sd1 cS^-S. .‘S
collect. What fun it will be to see your ,inds tQ community Building
‘‘Where did you get that hat?” Mrs. 
Ernest Davls will answer the ques­
tion for you. for she has been search­
ing attics far and near. Mrs. Al-
aston teams at Thomaston next Tues- goal to win one of the best games | da”na 8pear. Mrs Maude Stover and
teams are in the run for the cham­
pionship and possibly more.
Rockport girls, with several vet-
win over the last year Champs Coach
O.
Anderson, rf............ 2
Suomela. If ............. 1
Elwell, rg . ...._........... 0
Elwell, lg .................. 4
Sawyer, lg---- -------- 0
8
Blits College
O.
F.
3
0
0
2
1
1
0
Orange and black stickers adver- n-st-class. and four fcr second-class "„‘,7rv Tedmon was ex- Sturtevants squad, an entirely green ' R „ f 5
rising the senior class play. "Big- went o.fore the court of honor1 L,*” J L-ir had team' worked hlto excellent shape r
Hearted Herbert" are in evidence al- Thursday evening. A motion was a„d X ^mand* afterwardsrewM and wlU tty U conthiue the : gtrou't' c .............../ 2
most everywhere. Come-see-laugh. made to send Roger Newhall who ls . remand afterwards reacned ------ a . ........ ................,—... strout. c ..says the sticker, on Dec. 10 and 11.1 *Xe“ to Whlch C0Uld nOt ** SUP
at the R.H.8. auditorium.
j confined to his home, a basket of! D,ied 
Posters frUh. Plans for the circus were dis-
record of not suffering a League de-
feat ln two years of play. It should
be a great game with both clubs ap
Bryant, c ................. 1
Atwood, rg............... 1
made by the mathematics class for i cussed ' Fred" Burpee s' father" was i rcu611^8 °f 01:13 v? patently well matched. ! ^?>,'.rgi2 
this event are also on display in the present and offered his assistance a' C jb 7aS Thursday wlth a \alled The boys' game -will find Coach . If
the class rooms and down town i TOe meeting w« ‘"teresting program, consisting Wood.fi installed the fa.
tne circus ine meeting vas closed o{ an onginai story "The Mysterious vnri,„ ...,n ^veral of last year s 1 at 9.15 with the scout oath, which visitor” hv w p whito- vontes to win as several oiiasi year»
* * * * was followed bv UDs—Chnrl“s Libbv Vlsltor ,by H lte' an,epl club that defeated Rockport twiceorchestra rehearsals are I0I10W«a b>. taps.-Charles Libby gram and an epitaph on two of the are back. Thomaston has defeated
the class 
stores.
0
0
11
F.
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
p
7
2
0
4 
1
1 
0
23
P.
11
5 
5 a
2 
0 
1
26
all the different attic findings. , and add lt to the Scotch groups.
Henry B. Bird is chairman of ship Mf EAST UNION 
models and marine exhibits. If you Mr and Mrs Howard Br^ of
tart r tlianhnnr C0ITt Ploneer Orange will attend the State
tact Mr. Bird, telephone 291-M. It aranBP eP„inn
will help if you will take your exhibit M nd ,, „ WaH. w...mornmgm^eysh^iw^ remain^ Called here “mm^a^husetts 
anchorgwhl^£^udr^eTaln £
Mr. and Mrs Hartley Watts of Mel- 
Historlcal papers interest many, rose, Mass , who were also summoned 
Homer E. Robinson assisted by Mrs on account of the death of Mr. Watts’ 
Robinson. Mrs. Walter Ladd, and Mrs. I uncle, passed last weekend with Mrs.
Donald Karl will have a rare collec- Ida Watts.
Referee. Wotton.
Summary of the girls' game:
being held in preparation for the The senior social held last evening and a °n R“*ard Roc^n fo_^7^rin Ba“« WUlard
was the final one before the basket 8
Evening 
fing hel 
Senior play the basket ------- - r ears and will try to continue the Lf'iB
™
had been set for eight. It was most with suomela or L. Overlock being Tl'?on rg',^ark -Thomaston 
tastefully and elaborately arranged ihc flfth man. ' Score: Bllss 36' Thora“ton 17.
“With A Cast Of 700”
Music Festival and Pageant
Of Schools Will Aid the
Community Building
"With a cast of 700" has a sound 
like one of Hollywood's productions, 
yet that is exactly what the public 
will see the night of Dec. 15 when 
the school children of Rockland 
present their annual festival under 
direction of Mrs. Esther Stevenson 
Rogers with the co-operation of the 
teachers and parents.
The great pageant will be presented 
ln Community Building the only 
place where such a large scale show 
could be attempted The first chorus 
will comprise 300 youtWul voices
Helen Mills; dance, E. Barnard 
* * * * Richard Marsh. Stella Voung; enter-
A movie Sweepstake Annie, was tainment. Larov Brown' clean up, 
shown after school yesterday in the William Karl. Fred LaCrosse. Clar- 
auditoriilm. ence Peterson; refreshments. Bar-
_ . ,, * * ’ ‘ , .. ... bara Griffin. Marion Ludwick. and
This afternoon, Dec. 4. the debat- Esenia Brault. Music was furnished i j , . „ ,, . ,,
ers are Meeting at the High Sthool by Whalen's orchestra and made' Judge HaU read an excellent
Building to listen to a debate broad- decorations were in black and white and witty.P°.em °n "The ?*by'' Yhich 
cast over the Red Network from 3' gc-da brownies and -andv were was recelved with much applause, 
to 4 o'clock. The question to be de served " evening was withal the pleasant- r
bated is the one being used by the " . . . . est and most profitable we have yet !
high schools in the Bates Debating Committees for Klppy Karnlval :had' _
League this year: "Resolved. That have oeen voted on this week by the Next Friday wU1 the 26111 anni'
the Several States Should adopt a with these results: General chairman versary of W. O. Fuller. Jr.'s birthday , f South Paris, Who
System of Unicameral Legislation. student Council and home
with flowers and fruits 
servant 
inner man 
ters in every style, fruit and other 
delicacies.
Toasts followed and responses were
A colored ‘ 'Rockport, with a new coach, will “G^Vl
passed the feast for the .ryuX^ fntothe ‘^"n coTu’mn and £r 9• ?^la« ^TV.il^S 
i . which consisted of oys- pPrhaps with a few breaks, may be from foms. Colburn 1. Wallace 
ableT score a win over the Pekes Johnson 4. Referee. Wotton.
It promises to be a good opening, Bhss  ................ 16 2
game. Thomaston  ------ 1 6 2
A Junior Varsity game will be I . • • •
played between the Rockport and ^h girls and boys basketball
Thomaston boys at € 30.
Begins Life Term
and he then will entertain the club
2—35
8-17
ill III
Are you tired oi being
FOR OUR 1938 sholt of money every
teams from Union High were vic­
torious Tuesday night over the teams 
of the Walker High school and Lib­
erty. The boys game 29 to 11 favor 
' of Union.
Union High
G
CHRISTMAS CLUB 
NOW FORMING
oiuaent council ana no e rooms . ......... , tr.n < r, j wc . •»
Barbara Griffin. assistant. Ecj^are at his father s house. We anticipate Killed Doctor and Wlte, Aho. rf 2
New songbooks. "Christmas Carols Law clean up Gardner Brown as-ia Peasant time and a flne program 
and Choruses." have been bought for sistant Richard Fisher- decorating is 1,1 Preparation. Such life is truly 1
the boys and girls glee clubs. Laroy Brown, assistant. Inez Bowley: my ldeal 1 wlsh for more and need
•m. . , T., dance. Richard Havener, assistant. more of ft-
Tne Junior High rooms are quite Felice Perrv entertainment Bar- 1 1 have flnished Draper’s "Conflict
Now In Prison
Esancy. If 
B. Farris c 
Heald, rg
Paul Dwyer, the South Paris boy. r parris lg ..........-...... 1
___ _  oa,- - who sprang a surprise in Oxford
S 1 Christmas deco- bara ONeH assistant. Patricia Hall; ^‘ween Religion and Science.” Mr. Count Superior 0^ Thursday by '
rations. advertising. Harold Dondis assist- DraPvr is a gentleman of wide and
_ . . ant Earle Cook. This annual event cosmopolitan Intelligence and he
To show the correlation between! ’’—J’ -
retracting his plea of "not guilty" Leonard and Rich
9
were
Pts
B 4
11
6
4
7 27
substi­
tutes. with Rich making one field
■ will take plame February 17 and 18 handles the subject in a masterly and confessing to the dual strangling goaj brjnging up Union’s score to a 
from the lower grades daintilv mLnhifccel?rated 111011011 and the Mr McCarty will supervise the en- manner from the beginning of the of Dr. and Mrs. James G Littlefield, total of 20.turned. AiXTrong^ tertainment. and Mifs Salmond Christian era to the problem of to- walked serenely into the State Prison Walker High
hoc » »v*u**e viiurus nas in Mr. vurreils physics class have decorating dav. showing the dissentions. discus- , .. 1 n
an?8th XdJLT n ‘ 7th made about two dozen amandine .... slons. wars councils, fallacies, etc. ward room yesterday afternoon ap- O
"ng b^auu Whde th^r T®2" ^erS Whdch are now on dlsplay Assisting Mrs Charles Hewett and In the «“rrent number of the Eclec- 1 P316"^’ as cahn and unc°ncerned as Mathern, If .................- 1
Xs from t^ side hslIX, W<?re "°°°d Brake'' Mrs. Donald Kefsej in senhng re tic Magazine is an admirable paper
leaux will bp nrwntAri nn°thieS ?ab” Brakes’ Rictiard Fisher; • freshments at the Hobby Show’ next on "Or&anic Evolution ’ which I read
ThS‘swtio^£"the “Which Car Would You Prefer." Rieh- week will 1^ Beverly Bowden Eu- wllh much interest. Volume 2 of
followed bv a beautiful Oiri^mTs JT 3rd KaFJ.' h1*”11 ^3ke Chances," Sol- gema Brault, Mary ’ Cross Bernice “American Men of Letters" has just 
sretta. with all the trappings-wlX HorTyseS• £avener' £une J?hnson. Iola Right, been issued byjhe press of Houghton.
though he had not just said fare- K. Cram, rf ............... . 2
2 
0
F Pts. 
0 2
bunnies soldiers brnwni«c7 „e "oreyseck ("Somebody's Girl." Edith Eleanor Barnard. Lempi Kangas' Co The subject ls “Noah ulatl°n m tn« nl
brave in gav tinsel and' hrioh^ ’ “ force Behind Wheels." Carolyn Biackington Kathleen Chase Webster" by Horace E. Scudder. It . institution,
tumes * ' d b 8ht C06' 5arold P°nd1?: '/Are Your Brakes Mildred Shannon. Elizabeth wint! is a lively entertaining little work W3.s ,br0
tic Magazine is an admirable paper „ . , . . ,_ _ . , _ „„„ .well to freedom, and was about to C. Cram, c 
begin a life stretch. Gurney, rg
Incidentally he booked in as the Brown lg ...................... 0
336th convict, the largest prison pop- —
ulation in the history of the State's | 5
The score in the girls’ game was
Christmas? Then, here is 
good news for you. Our 
1938 Christmas Club is 
starting now. loin at once. 
Save a little each week for
fifty weeks, and you will have plenty of 
money to spend next Christmas, without 
scrimping, borrowing, or charging things 
at the stores.
You can save 25 cents, 50 cents, $1.00 
each week — as much or as little as you 
wish. Pick the class that fits your needs.
It would be a good idea to make it enough 
to leave something over as a permanent 
reserve for yourself. Start now.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
1 11 MFVprB PEDERAL O f p O S ' V71 N S U R A N C E COR F’-CAATIO-H
n , -------------Eldred Shan on Elizabeth White I1® a lively entertaini g little work ' LS ? Pgbtr J0™?™*0" Un‘°n L“*rty 2t
be^uUa8nb^^t€XarhmentW111 Kal<ah^ebnontgSse:r=faCtS 1 ^^1^-" His was^n '
L mid to ,PUr" Overdrtve Your Li«hU‘ . . . . Prof. Fisher contributes a readable houl 01 two e3rliel than had bwn,
wen maae very modest so Guy Nicholas; "A Slow Speed is a Mice noth mn«r nn tho ‘'Christian Rohirinn • tn 1 pected. and very tew persons outside
entire" prw^ds1 turned 1716 S,afepSpeed' Earl Cook' "^ath Lurk.. oLs‘. Marv Brown Mi^ Elizabeth North American Review. We have ol the prison officials were aware that
to ComnS Building onerafL, Curve."' WiHiam Weed: Woodcock and Albert McCartv mo-'ah the magazines and reviews, so tf 'the 7°st talked about crunlnal in
the gift of,the children of the citV Ua^thf T^cit Stop m^me-'X1 5°^ B^8°r Thursday evenin& t0 y°? an^ t0 Td Speak for them:
helping to ke°p open the R didino ' dnn 'rhnmn.nnV - t X « ,llear the le«ure of Richard Halli- not llke a dog. however,
and make possible b^nefiL^or^ hV ?ardh^ pPiweV nf Pnnnd°Wnn?tRe‘ burton • world traveler and writer. Can you tell me what my claim in 
bovs»„do.tru7e ,LPr.:.Ii“IOr the ?,rcU?g Good Brakes; His talk was in the fresh familiar the Geneva award amounts to? With-
, tutlon.
boys and girls of today and tomorrow. 'Charles Duff;
The Elks Memorial
. n . Hls talk was in tbe fresh, familiar
De,? u ’ o2;eat 1 ancl Cars, vein that transported the audience
“SS
bpeea ior Approaching Lignts. Joseph adventures 
Dondis; “Don’t Break Your Neck
the eneva a ard a ounts to? ith, 
out interest, I mean. It seems that 
Mr. Sherman turned the whole 
amount into the treasury in 1877 and 
paid a portion of the public debt
Crosby High Girls
The Crosby High School girls team, 
which is scheduled to meet Rock­
port. Camden and Rockland, looks 
forward to a good season. The Bel- i 
fast Journal says;
iu. . “Marian Randall. Hilda Sprague.
rJSSS \ 1 h«th8h th?n hT’ ' Olaf's Hall. Molly Ruben, Agnes 
routine—first a bath, then being , Q d pauj are the vet-
turned over to the comm ssary. Eu- ;erany forwards retUrning to wars. All I
; h‘,*"•>' ? >» 
nc p.acea in a actua] piaying and are ready totion uniforms, 
segregated cell where he will remain I! start the season. The guards con-
Exercises To Be Held At the iVhen You Break Your Car William 
C J r» Brown: ‘Officer's Car vs. Passenger
Home bunday — Rev. C. Car," Grant Davls.
A. Marstaller Speaker v • • • -
_____  Eight pages of a booklet to be dis-
Elks Memorial services will be held lributed at the Hobby Show are be­
at the Home Sunday afternoon at i ?g. mlmecKraPht‘d in ‘ne commer-4.30. Added to the list of '^Sur Ab- deDartment for
sent Brothers" this year are the Llbrar5 ....
names of four men who wcya nmmi
nently known in this community- .,-^7 fr°"! F?ller Br?th sa!es wa;i 
William W. Case. Fred A Thorndike ?nd ln yesterday' a"d brushes will 
Cleveland L. Sleeper and William H dclilered fJec- All pupils earr.-
___ i H Uiaui n fOmm ut tons sre to ha alvar, araHi.
At next Tuesday morning's assem­
bly, Rev. Charles MacDonald will 
present hls illustrated lecture on 
Palestine.
with it. If the bill as reported from untl- the finding of the blood test is sjst o{ Mary' Read, Mildred Doak 
the Judiciary passes Congress, an ap- f!turll„ ,f50m ,tlle St;aM! Laboratory, prgppa staples. Pearl Hartt. These 
propriation of $9,000,000 will have to w then be assigned to a vo- gajs are ajs0 tried and true vets.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Water Company Bonds
93 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine ,
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
18-19T&8tf
Glendenning. Sr.
The eulogian on this occasion will 
be Rev Charles A. Marstaller. pas­
tor of Littlefield Memorial Church, 
and an exceptionally fine platform 
speaker.
Here follows the program In full;
Orchestra Selection 
Opening Ceremonies.
Exalted Ruler and Esquire 
Invocation.
Lodge Chaplain. William Blake 
Selection—Trumpets.
Marlon Harvey and Dudley Harvey 
Roll Call.
Exalted Ruler and Secretary 
Orchestra Selection 
Altar Exercises
Exalted Ruler and Lodge Officers 
Solo-Selected
Mrs Nettle Bird Frost
Eulogy.
Rev. Charles A Marstaller 
Auld Lang Syne
Audience ls requested to rise and Join 
ln singing
ing commissions are to be given credit 
toward the purchase of a basketball 
or skating rink ticket.
• • • •
The seniors have voted to have 
the ice cream, candy soda, and hot 
dog booths at the Kippy Karnlval. 
The juniors are having popcorn, 
grabs, and the shooting gallery.
• • • •
A Thanksgiving program was pre- 
1 sented at Junior High Assembly last 
week under the direction of Miss 
Hughes and announced by Jennie 
Crisactomo. These numbers were 
given: Twenty-Third Psalm, Jean- 
, ette Carter. Martha Chapman. Gwen- 
1 dolyn Dean. Edith Douglas, and Betty 
! Taft; Lords Prayer, school; flag 
salute, school; flag exercise. Donai: 
Brewster. Donald Estes. Charles Fe?t 
nald. and Robert Fogarty; song. 
"Come Ye Thankful People. Come,' 
school; The Meaning of Thanksgiv-Benediction
Lodge Chaplain, william Blake | ing." Ercell Widdecomb; piano solo, 
The exercises this year will be Dorothy Havener; dialogue, “The 
under the direction of Exalted Ruler Story of a Peach Pie." Dorothy Good 
Joseph F. Soffayer, Albert C. Jones I10W’ and Walter Dodge; harmonici 
ls chairman of the memorial com- £o!c‘ Hobert Fogarty; a Thanksglv- 
mittee assisted by the exalted ruler ln8 exercise, "The Best of All" Leon; 
and Richard Economy. Oeorge Par- Wellman. Violette Gerrish. Mildi 
sons and Charles McIntosh. Grover, Jessie Taft, Marion Hall
-------------------[ Ercell Widdecomb, and Richard n •
Republicans wishing transporta- rinSt°n; hnrmonica solo, Christy De- 
tion to the polls Monday to any 1 ?!}€t,7:p ay 'T!lf Harvest Thanksgiv- 
part of the city need only to tele- pg' Mayy Cayton, Charles Fernald, 
phone 521 for prompt service. Any ^aP0,^ Haraden, Wilbur Hamilton, 
information desired may also be ob- y ■ ^Isastomo.
tained at 521,-adv. j Maxine Cheyne, Mildred Townsend,
GOOD
1937 Chevrolet Master
De Luxe Sedan
Trunk
1937 Willys Sedan 
1937 Chevrolet Coupe 
1937 Pontiac Sedan
Trunk, Heater
1937 Nash Lafayette Sed’n
Trunk, Heater
1936 Dodge Sedan 
1936 Pontiac Tudor
Trunk, Heater
1936 Chevrolet Coach
Prices range from 
$35.00 up
A Choice of 50 Others 
CONVENIENT TERMS
ROCKLAND, ME.
E
ca^0n' J | Mildred Rostedt. a new comer from
Dwyer was very reserved on the E,lsworth Hlgh. seems to be shap-
trip from South Paris, answering lng |nt0 a g00d Mlss
ques.ions in monosyllables is also entered in the veteran ranks
-------- ------ ---------- „ ... He did tell Warden Welch that he as p]ayed on the very good
White’s letter, was held at the St. ‘lad , a/anted 10 stand trial; and Ellsworth team. The squad for '37- 
Nlcholas Hotel (now Hotel Rock- wtlen asked to name a preference for 33- seniors: Mary Read. Mildred 
reading matter said he would like Doak. Carolyn Barber. Elizabeth
be made, and we shall get our claims, 
Henry P. White. 
Rockland. Jan. 29. 1882 
[The flrst annual dinner of the
Octavo Club, referred to in Mr.
land) March 29. 1882. and the menu 
shows that the members had epi­
curean as well as literary tastes. The I 
flrst course was Providence River 
ovsters on the half shell, and from 
that time until the last dessert had 
been served there were 60 articles 
for the consideration of the diners. 
The members of the Octavo Club 
were O. G. Hall, president. W. T. 
Cobb, vice president; H. P. White, 
secretary; True P. Pierce F. E. 
Hitchcock. W. O. Fuller Jr.. A. Sid­
ney Snow and Charles E. Little­
field. Mr. Fuller, now wintering ln 
Miami. Fla. is the sole survivor of 
the group.—Ed.]
“NOT BAD LOOKING"
detective stories. Bailey, Mildred Rostedt. Hilda 
Sprague. Preppa Staples and Gladys 
Hall. Juniors: Molly Ruben, Ma- 
I rian Randall. June Hartt. Pearl 
I Hartt. and Eleanor Paul. Sophs.:
Mrs Overlnrk of Watkina- Atmes Gray. Margaret Robinson andivirs. uveriocK or washing- E]lMbeth Thompson. Among the
ton Receives Valued Prize Frosh are Marian Barker. Sally 
t .1 a a n a, Ismardon and Catherine Bragg."
In the A. & P. Contest ! -----------------
A County Winner
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
In looking over your paper of Nov.
30 1 noticed and read the article on 
"Ann Page Prizes" and would like to 
add my bit to the article, Mrs. Clara 
Overlock (correspondent for your val­
ued paper) is proudly displaying a 
nice set of Pyrex Stove and Oven-
A poverty-stricken Cumberland , ?/31^ ''1‘hlc2? sl]e leceived last week 
Maryland, girl of 20 announced /^°lea^^tlan^tn- BaC,!s' 
Thursday that she would marry "any r nv
respectable man in the world" for
CAMDEN HILLS CAMP
$500 cash.
She wrote Gov. Barrows for as­
sistance in finding a Maine husband, 
saying there would be "tears instead 
of cheer" in her family at Christmas 
if enough money to finance an oper­
ation for her dangerously 111 mother 
could not be found.
The girl said she was too proud to 
accept charity, and added: “I am 
not at all bad looking" In fact she 
wrote, some persons had compared 
her not unflatteringly to the late 
Jean Harlow.
Beyond commenting that he ad-
! Tea Cf.mpany as 0 winner in ths 
$55 C09 contest which is now in 
progress.
Mrs. Overlook did not enter the 
contest until the flfth week and the 
first entry sent was a winner selected 
from the thousands of letters re­
ceived by the company during the 
week ending Oct. 1C in which Pyrex 
ware sets were given to 350 winners, 
Mrs. Overlock happily being one of 
them. I. M.
West Washington, Dec. 1.
The art exhibit committee of the 
Hobby Show requests that all pic-
_ __ tures to be at Community building
mired the girl’s judgment in seek-I Monday. If unable to deliver your 
lng a Maine husband, the Governor entry, call Mrs. Flora Merchant, Tel. 
was non-committal. 907-W,
The Camden CCC Camp went to 
Rockland to play basketball at the 
Armory against the National Guard. 
Although the CCC boys were too 
much for thelr opponents. Rockland 
played a fast and clean game. The 
game was strictly refereed and fair 
decisions were given both teams. By 
winning this game the Camden CCC 
piled up Its third consecutive win 
this season.
CCC Team
Goals fouls
P. Rogers, rf........................ 7 2
E. Berube. If ...................... 3
C. Manning, c ..................... 1
F. Morse, lg......................... 0
R. Trahan, rg ................... 2
V. Oullette, c ..................... 2
National Guard Team
Goals fouls
Huntley, rf 
Smith, If ....
Ames, c ....
McLain, rg 
Wither, lg
................. 1
.................. 1
... . ............ 5
........ ........ 1
...... .... ....... 1
Brown, lg ........................  4
□
We wish to announce that Barrett Cotton has 
entered our employ and we are pleased to offer 
his service and our facilities to his customers and 
will appreciate their patronage.
C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1000-W
NO GUESSWORK HERE
Our Direct Reduction Loan Is Guaranteed Contract
You know how much you pay each month and how many 
months you will have to pay. A loan can be arranged to run from 
five years to fifteen years, and under some circumstances even 
lunger. The most popular term ls 129 months, and the payment re­
quired monthly is $1.00 on each $100.00 borrowed. A $2000.00 loan 
calls for a payment of $20.00 per month. Of the flrst $20.00 paid 
$10.00 covers the month's interest and thc other $10.00 reduces the 
loan to $1990.00. The interest is reduced every month and the 
amount going to reduce the Ioan is increased with every payment. 
Thc balance due is shown on your Deposit Book earh month. At 
the 139th payment of $20.00, 10 cents pays the interest and $19.90 
ls credited to the loan and cancels it. And there you are.
Rockland Loan and Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
145-S-tf
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 6—Rockland city election.
Dec. 6—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent, D.U.V.. at Orand Army hall.
D?c. 7-8—Hobby Show at Community 
Bulidlng.
Dec. 8—Littlefield Memorial Church 
fair.
Dzc. 8—Thomaston—Annual Christ­
mas fair of St. John's Chunch.
uec 8—Rockport—Annual Christmas 
fair of Methodist Ladles Aid.
Dec 9-10— Senior play "Big Hearted 
Herbert" ac High School auditorium.
Dec. 10—Methebesec Club meets at 
Community Building.
D.» 10 -Waldoboro—High School
speaking contest ln auditorium.
Dec. 10—Warren—Pair and minstrel 
show, auspices Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
Dec. 10—Rockport—Senior class play 
"The Last of the Ruthvens" at Town 
hall.
Claremont Commandery, K. T„ 
will hold Its annual conclave Monday 
night.
The Chebeague, a tanker, com­
manded by Capt. M. S. Wood. Is at 
the Snow yard for engine repairs.
Bertram A. Gardner, manager of 
the Western Union telegraph offlce, 
is back at his desk, after a fortnight's 
vacation.
D. Scribner Hyler reports for duty 
next Monday as field examiner for 
the Maine Unemployment Compen­
sation Commission.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
For Aldermen
The Republicans Present a 
Well Balanced Slate Of 
Nominees
To Shake Rockland |N THE CHURCHES
Capt. Duncan, Scotch Evan­
gelist, Hints At “Hot 
Stuff” In His Sermons
Friday night Captain Duncan the 
Scotch Evangelist who is at the Sal­
vation Army took for his subject 
"Timeless Life." A fine audience fol­
lowed with rapt attention as the Cap­
tain in a brief resume of world re­
ligions showed how all religions made
I The Republicans of Rockland will 
vote Monday on a well balanced slate
_____  of aldermen supporting Edward R.
Veazie, nominee for mayor.
Schooner Fannie Belle, recently Ward One Louis R. cates, is a
reported ashore at Heron Neck, Vinal candidate for a second term. His
Haven, is at Snow's yard much worse fjrs, two ycars showed him possessing (their adherents time-conscious,
for wear. It will take a fortnight's thp qualities so necessary in a good , The Captain then proceeded
brisk work to put the craft in first alderman, serving his city well,
class condition. |n Ward Two Capt. John Bernet
--------  is also making a seeond term run. j
to
SERMONETTE
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary "Watchdog of the city's treasury he 
will elect officers at the Wednesday has been prudent and careful of every
__ __  night meeting of next week. Tlie 3 municipal expenditure. In Ward
Barge Sheridan is loading paving 1 o'clock supper will be supervised by (Two "Cap'n John " has a truly extra- 
at Clark Island, towed thither bv Mrs. Melie Vose. Mrs. Annie Trundy ordmary hold on the peoples affec- 
»he good old "Smith." ; and Mrs. Minnie Smith. hen and their loyalty will express it-
_____  self in a great vote for him Monday
A. Alan Grossman, attorney has "Double Wedding" is the feature [ next- 
located in this city, with offices in 1 attraction at Strand Theatre Sunday J In Ward Three the Toung Republi- 
the E. C. Moran block. ( Monday and Tuesday with William cans present a candidate in the per-
Fcwell and Myrna Loy starring son of 1-rancis I). Orne who is also 
Wednesday and Thursday. Leslie chairman of the Republican City 
Howard and Joan Blondell in "Stand- tcmmiUee Francis Orne is a grac­
in'" Friday and Saturday, Errol a‘c of Rockiand High School and of 
Flynn in "The Perfect Specimen." . ^'ant & Stration Business School 
____  ( in Boston. At present he bi a mcm-
, , .. , - her of the firm of Arthur L. Orne,John Blethen, Jr., of Rockland, 
freshman in Chemical Engineering
The first of the new real estate 
broker certificates to be received lo­
cally is ln the hands of Lafayette W. 
Benner, veteran real estate dealer.
A well-baby clinic will be held 
Monday afternoon, at the Red Cross 
rooms, from 2 to 4 o'clock. Dr
B. Popplestone. clinic physician will lected as one of the group for the , of WH|jam
be in attendance. ; Choral Reading of the annual Christ- Co sardinp k, rom.
I mne DcKTonnt nroenntod ir» pn.nnnra. I , _
panv and is very properly called “the
inc. insurance brokers.
n |‘,vv....... —o----------«, Hard Four presents an extremelyC. at the University of Maine, was se- „ man f „ fimdidatei Ern.
rrwntm T vises •
I mas Pageant presented in co-opera- 
Mission Circle of First Baptist tion with the Music and Dramatics 
Church will be held Wednesday aft- departments, the Assembly Commit- 
ernoon at 2.30 at the home of Miss tee and the Maine Christian Asso-
he
Alice Erskine on Beech street, 
gift boxes will be opened.
The ciation.
At the American Legion haU
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1
people's candidate" working as 
dors witli hundreds nf employes.
In W ard Five everybody knows and 
admires William J. "Bill" Sullivan, 
veterans of dozens of campaigns and 
probably the best informed
show how in the secular life we are 
all slaves to the clock and Father 
Time the tyrannical despot who 
drives us all. When Jesus came He 
brought a new kind of life called 
man ( Eternal Life. Some thought it was | 
just longevity but this was only its 
by-product. The captain defined it 
as ^'Spontaneous Life" made up of 
"A sipontaneous Impulse" "Spon­
taneous Thought” and “Spontaneous 
Talent.” With apt illustration the 
Captain stirred all hearts to seek this 
kind of life to be found alone in
„ . __ . .1 found its seating capacity taxed to available on city affairs, due to his
Thursday night Mont Trainer and the ]lmlt at Wednesday night's meet- long and efficient service in both
Howard Dunbar will serve ham and jng the drawing card being those branches, lie will be a bulwark of
escallcped potatoes. In the evening popular entertainers “Eddie and strength to the next mayor in any 
there will be an entertainment With irene •• members of the club's or- event for he is the choice of both
speaking. chestra. Another feature of the eve- parties in ‘Five.’’
' — . I ning was the accordion solos by Miss in ward Six a militant fight for
First Aid. and Dangers in ie Beulah Munroe. Twenty new’ mem- h id or manic Honors is being waged bv
Home" will be the highly interesting hers have been admitted in the past Irving C. MacBride. He has strong ( Jesus.
subject to be discussed by Almon M. three weeks and it looks to the ideas as to the service an alderman ( Beginning tonight Captain Duncan
Young at thc Dec. 13 meeting of the club as if people are realizing that should render his constituents and is i wi" start a series of talks on “In-
Rockland Parent-Teacher Association the passage of Bill H. R. 4199, "The definitely pledged to figbt to a finish I bred Sin. or Sins of the Disposition.
Sarah, An Angry Woman
For real human interest stories 
—where can you find them more 
vividly than in the Bible? Away 
back in the very morning of his­
tory came the story of Sarai and 
Hagar. Abraham had a son by 
his wife's maid, Hagar.
There were no clandestine 
meetings such as we are familiar 
with in our day. No secret tri­
angle. for Abraham's wife being 
old and despairing of childbirth 
herself, sent Abraham in to the 
maid. In these early days men 
of substance had several wives and 
often many maids. The world was 
very young.
This commonplace event would 
have passed unnoticed in the 
stream of time, if the maid 
Hagar had not despised the child­
less wife. Sarai complained to 
plained to Abraham but he, calm 
and wise, said to Sarai "Behold, 
thy maid do to her as it please 
thee," and Sarai dealt hardly 
with her and she fled into the 
wilderness. Here the angel of the 
Lord found her and told her to 
return to her mistress.—"Thou 
shalt bear a child and he will be a 
wild man; hls hand will be against 
every man, and every man's hand 
against him; and hls name shall 
be called Ishmael."
Hagar's son was born and a few 
years later God gave a son to 
Sarah when she was very old. 
Sarah was very happy and when 
her child was old enough to wean 
Abraham made a great feast but 
Sarah saw Hagar's son mocking 
and she was very angy. The im­
pact of her anger reaches to our 
times.
—William A. Holman.
at the High School auditorium. General Welfare Act," by Congress, any project to" which Ward Six vot-
-------- ! would be a great blessing to all. The Prs’ object.
Tlie Chamber of Commerce office 1 next meetfng of the club will be held jn Ward Seven Simon H. Crosby,.
telephone 860. will remain open until at K p hall Wednesday night en- old 
430 this afternoon for the purpose 
of receiving applications of those 
who want Legion Christmas baskets 
This is the deadline on the receiving 
cf applications as none can be accept­
ed after 4.30.
His selection of topics follows: Satur­
day night, "Social Security be 
Damned," at 8; Sunday morning, 
line conservative Republican 'Cursed Respectability." at 11; Sun- 
tertalnment. bingo and clam stew carries the aldermanic banner for hts day night 'The American Dictator," 
Everybody welcome. party. His life work as an electrician at 8 The truths of this series of ad-
has taken him into hundreds of Cresses will shake Rockland. In con-
The same brown cover, the same homes and given him the point of 
size and same shape comes the Maine view of thousands of taxpayers and 
Farmers' Almanac for the year 1938. heme owners.
looking powerful sprightly consider- These are the men who the Re- 
ing its age. which is 120 years. Our publican party hopes and believes, 
fathers read it, our grandfathers read will sene the municipality the next 
it and our great grandfathers read it. two years.
While the weather predictions should Republicans are reminded once 
. . n n xxx.kiiff not be taken too seriously there is a again that if they wish transportation
'• 9,' C' Harold Rackliff, .teward great abundance of valuable and use- 'n any ward or need information of 
Allred Church, sentinel. J. A. Richan, jnformatjon. The year will have any sort on election day, simply tele- 
neasurer J. A. Stevens, recorder. Dr.,] f onjy one of which Phone 521.
Richan was master of ceremonies. | wl]’ visib]e ln Rockland May K ------------------
King Hiram's Council. R.S.M., held 
its annual meeting last night, elected 
and installed these officers: Axel E 
Brunberg. 111. master; E. L. True 
P.C.W.; H. W. Whitehill. C. Q.; R. P
nection with the visit of Captain 
Duncan lo Rockland he will conduct 
the monthly meeting at the Thom­
aston State Prison.
Young people reminded of the 
contest now in progress in the Sun- 
aay School, are told of a very good 
showing and advised to keep up the 
good work.
Russell D. Bartlett of Rockland and there will be a Wal eclipse of the _®a^^_^aJaye^ apd Auxiliary 
Donald F. Witherspoon of North Ha­
ven, seniors at the University pf 
Maine, are at the Forestry Camp in 
Frinceton, Maine. There are 31 
foresters with four instructors at trie 
camp. Their work will include visits
to sawmills and logging operations. ... . . ... . , . ,, ,
timber cruises, and surveying. This eclipse of the moon will be visible in was admitted to membership in the 
surveying will be used as a basis for
making a large map. The crew will 
be split up into two parts, each part 
working on a separate project. Some 
will work on game studies, and three 
students are majoring in wild life.
moon, but if you wish to see it you met Wednesday, a roast beef supper, 
must make reservations for a trip with Mrs. Susie Davis, as chairman 
to South America or Australia. May preceding the meetings. Mrs. F. 
29 there will be a total eclipse of Helen Paladino who received the 
the sun, and that may be seen by Decoration of Chivalry from the De- 
those of us who will be in the South j partment of Maine. Patriarch's Mili- 
Atlantic Ocean. Nov. 7 the tolal tant, IO.O.F.. at Bangor ln October, 
li t ill i i l i i
northeastern North America. There Auxiliary. Offlcers elected were: 
will be a partial eclipse of the sun Captain. Leroy Mank; lieutenant, 
Nov. 21. visible in Alaska and the , Jesse Carroll; ensign, Neil Karl; 
North Pacific Ocean. j clerk. Milton Rollins; accountant,
■ ■ — Nestor Brown. In the Auxiliary, Pres-
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets ident, Mrs. Lena Rollins; vice pres- 
Tuesday night. Afternoon card par- ident, Mrs. Florence Havener; sec- 
A welcome ca:ler at The Courier- j ty with Mrs. Helen Paladino. hostess, retary. Miss Doris Hyler. treasurer. 
Gazette office yesterday was Clar- supper will be served before the Mrs. Constance MacPhail. A publlc 
ence Waterman cf North Haven who (regular business session. Miss Mad- installation will take place at the 
was on his way to Swampscott, Mass. iene Rogers is program chairman. A January meeting, when the Cantons 
for a week's visit with his daughter, j drill meeting was held this week after and Auxiliaries of Augusta. Camden 
Miss Clara Waterman, a Gorham Which the degree staff retired to the and Belfast will be guests. Chevaliers 
Normal School graduate who is now ■ jOwer hall where a surprise shower were present from Camden,
teaching in Swampscott. North Ha- was held for Mrs. Arthur Bowley
ven according to Mr Waterman is I (Susan Spear) and Mrs. Edward C. 1 The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp
looking for a busy summer in'38 Mr Sylvester (Winifred Pinkham). The met Wednesday with a tacking in the
and Mrs. N. P. Hallowell of Boston! hall was prettily decorated in the afternoon, supper and election of 
and New York, pioneer summer rest- ( Rebekah colors of pink and green, (offlcers. These officers were elected: 
, v.°fCU^u n5y Mttage Two umbrellas suspended from the Mrs. Doris Ames, president; Mrs.
ceiling holding some giftswhich is being built by O. D. Ler­
mond & Son. The outside is prac­
tically finished.
Miss Margaret Reid is spending a 
few days at her home in Tenant's 
Harbor.
The Knox. Lincoln & Waldo Clear­
ing House Association dined at The 
Thorndike Hotel Thursday night, 16 
of the members being present.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O Kenyon rector, the services ( 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for j 
the second Sunday in Advent: Ma-1 
tins at 7.10. Holy Communion at 7.30; 
Church school at 9 30; Holy Eu- ] 
charist and sermon at 10.30; Vespers 
at 7.30.
• • ■ •
At the Congregational Church the ( 
unified service of public worship 
and church school ls at 10.30 a m.. 
with the children sharing ln the wor­
ship service and attending classes 
during the sermon. The theme of 
the sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds 
will be, "The Ladder of Heaven." 
Comrades of the Way will meet in 
the vestry at 630 p. m. After the de­
votional service there will be initia­
tion of new members.
• • * »
Services at the Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Church on Sunday will 
start with the Friendly Men's Bible 
Class at 9.30 a. m. Morning wor­
ship at 10.30 will be in charge of the 
pastor. Rev. Charles E. Brooks. There 
will be a baptism and reception of 
members. The vested choir under 
the direction of Mrs. Lydia Storer 
will sing, and Miss Carol Gardner 
will play the organ. The Baraca 
Class and church school will meet at
James McDonnell, who substituted the noon hour' EPworth League de- 
as manager of the Western Union votlonal meeting comes at 6 30 p. 
office while Manager Gardner was m" and evangelistic service at 7.30 
having his vacation, went from here with stirrlnS son8 hour; pastor s ser-
to the Providence office. mon topic. "The Ark of Salvation." 
Prayer meeting on Tuesday night.
• • • •
King Hiram’s Council goes Tuesday 
on a pilgrimage to Portland where it church ’^Lowe w’U preach 
is to exemplify the work of the coun- aUM cn rcn **’ Lowe w “ preactl 
cil. It is estimated that 700 Council
members from all parts of *he State 
will be present
Sunday morning 10.45 at Univer- 
on
the timely subject "Can We Justifv a 
Hopeful View of Our World?" The 
quartet choir will sing “The Lord Is
I,,,,., 9°nna deRochemont, a Junior at 
while Mae Cross, secretary; Mrs. Mae Reed. G0‘College was selected recently 
to serve on a committee engaged in 
canvassing the entire Women's Di­
vision in a drive to raise 11500 to­
wards the Women's Union building 
cn Colby 's future campus, Mayflower 
Hill.
others were arranged on two tables, treasurer; Mrs. Carrie Winchen- 
Refreshments were served, the tables baugh, chaplain; Mrs. Velma Marsh, 
being prettily decorated with pink guide; Mrs. Gladys Thomas, assist
r J le C ub WaS priVi'eged t° and green crepe paper with pink and ant guide; Miss Ruth Rogers and
n Frlda^ M?ss Dliza Hannigan Jgreen candles. The guests were: Mrs. Miss Frances Hatch color bearer, 1 
who gave a most interesting talk on I Addie Brown. Mrs. Vora Bemis. Mrs. and 2; Mrs. Josephine Lothrop pa- 
Lip Reading. Only a few short years ' una Carroll, Mrs. Blanche Fales, 1 triotic instructor: Mrs. Elizabeth Bar- 
ago nothing was ever done for those RUth Rogers , Mrs. Marjorie ton. past president. Trustees, Eliz-
U re ,roubled w'th deafness, but Cummings, Mrs. Flora Post. Miss abeth Barton, Velma Marsh. Helen 
in 1910 a start toward assistance was 0OrjS Hyler. Mrs. Vivian Kimball. (Paladino. Nat. delegate, Mae Cross; 
made in New York where the Ameri- jjiss Virginia Post. Mrs. Rana Rob- ( alternate. Doris Ames. An invitation 
can Society for the Hard of Hearing : inson Mrs. Marion Kinney, Mrs. Fan- has been extended the Auxiliary to 
was formed. The organization sprMd I ni€ pinkham. Mrs. Jessie Snowman, attend supper and installation of 
rapidly and today there are flve clubs Mrs Lillian Cotton. Miss Ruth Davis, George S. Cobb Auxiliary in Cam- 
ln Maine. The first was formed in Mrs. Mabel Bowley, Mrs. Nettie Stew- ( den Friday night. Mrs. Nellie Achorn 
Fortland and the second in 1929 it) i art, Mrs. Ruth Davis, Mrs. Helen Pal- of Rockland wlll be installing officer 
Rockland by Mrs. F. F. Brown. This adin0, Mrs. Rose Sawyer, Lester Post
and Richard Brown.club now has a membership of 30. 
The purpose of the organization ls
courses in the schools of Portland 
and very shortly tests will be given 
in the Rockland schools to ascertain 
if there are any children deficient 
in hearing. Visiting Rotarians were
Pearl Willey and Dr. C. H. Jameson , . „ „ ..... ......
of Camden and Walter Paulson of LettTc” Cross. Mrs. Verna Thomas, workers
The regular meeting of Ruth May­
hew Tent. D.U.V.. will be preceded by 
the annual fair in Orand Army hail 
Monday afternoon with a public sup­
per at 6. Mrs. Priscilla Smith, gen­
eral chairman. Fancy and useful ar-
Westbrook. Guests were J. Frank 
Hyde of Concord. N. H. Howard Beals 
of Friendship and Mrs. Freeman 
Brown of this city.
ing Mrs. Arthur Bowley. Bridge and 
beano furnished diversion, the stag" tides and cooked food will be found 
curtain being raised at the end ot (in the booths presided over by Mrs. 
play, disclosing a varied assortment Maude Cables, Mrs. Allie Biackington, 
of gifts. Buffet lunch was served. J Mrs. Lizzie French, Mrs. Carrie 
Bridge honors were awarded Mr.s. Brown, assisted by other willing 
beano booth promises 
Mrs. Viva | the usual attraction. At the business
Dr. J. A. Richan will be in his 
Rockland offlce until Monday, Dec. 
13.—adv. •
Winter cruises arranged—steam­
ship tickets for all parts of the World. 
Maurice F. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot Ave., 
Tel. 1060-J.—adv 145-S-tf-------—
Take a Picture and Win a Prizel, 
Cash and other prizes awarded even#' 
week. Enter the Amateur Photo­
graphers’ Competition. Complete 
details, rules and list of winners ap­
pears every week in the Boston Sun­
day Advertiser. 145* lt
E. K. Gould has removed hls law 
office from 375 Main street to 400 
Main street (over Woolworth’s).
131-tf
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Have your pigs cut up, sugar cured, 
and smoked. I am an expert in that 
line.
Kalloch, with consolations to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gilbert and Mrs. Grace 
,Jameson. The beano prizes were 
were won by Misses Virginia Leach 
Mildred Ross, Helen Korpinen, Mrs 
Ivy Berggren, Mrs. Carmelia Mazzeo. 
Mrs. Hattie Ludwig. Mrs. Gladys Bur­
gess. Mrs. Pearl Huntley, Mrs. Chris­
ten Russell. Other guests were 
Mrs. Audrey Teel, Mrs . Florence 
Young. Mrs. Evangeline Sylvester, 
Mrs. Bernice Hatch, Mrs. Dorothy 
Baxter. Mrs. Etta. Anderson. Mrs. 
Vesta Kalloch. Mrs. Hazel Partlett. 
Mrs. Nina McKinney. Mrs. Ethel Con­
non, Mrs. Helena Coltart. Mr.s. Bar­
bara Griffith, Mrs. Hatlic- Brown 
Mrs. Madge Demuth. Mrs. Artinese 
Mills. Mrs. Altena Athearn , Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mills, Mrs. Ruth Levensaler 
Mrs. Marion Kenney. Mrs. Effie Rich­
ards. Mrs. Vivian Kimball. Mr.;. Agnes 
Annis. and the Misses Mildred Moodv. 
Mabel Harding, Ruth Ward. Eleanor 
Tibbetts, Marion Upham, Pearl Bor- 
gerson. Vary Haskell ar.d Edward 
Tuir.a i.
session officers will be chosen, plans 
for a benefit dance and Christmas 
boxes made to dispos* of. Members 
are reminded of thelr articles for 
"sunshine boxes” to be sent to our 
shut-ins at this time. Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham and Mrs. Amanda Choate, 
honorary members, will be special 
supper guests.
Republicans wishing transporta­
tion to the polls Monday to any 
part of the city need only to tele­
phone 521 for prompt service. Any 
information desired may also be ob­
tained at 521.—adv.
HENRY F. BOCK, Camden, Tel. 2309 
Knit farm oil the Belfast road. 
Look for the Sign
143-143
Cloth coats sharply reduced in 
price. See them at once . Our stock 
of flne fur coats ls complete. We 
have exactly the coat and the price 
you want. Lucien K. Green, Odd 
Fellows Block, (Upstairs), School 
Street, City.—adv.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TEI.S. 390 AND 781-1 
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
snnin , ”, u leaW Ma' Mv Strength." by Nevln. Mrs. Veaz'e
sonic Temple at 1 oclock. and Mrs Lowe wil, sing Lansing's
"Seek Ye The Lord," a duet. Church 
A Childs Siory of the World," by school session will be held at noon and 
Donald Cuirass Peattfe, is lilusfrated nurrery department during the chur-h 
bj Naomi Averill (Mrs. Edward El- service. Mrs. Glover’s class will hold 
li) of Thomaston'. One of the ilius-' its opening session at her residence 
trations appeared in a recent issue of after the morning service. Dr. Lowe's 
lhe Christian Science Mon.tor. class for men at the same hour in
-------  the church auditorium. Dr. Lowe will
begin a series of lectures on the gen­
eral theme of "Understanding The
Bible."
BORN
SMITH -At Portland Dec 1, to Rev 
and Mrs N J. Smith of Tenant's Har­
bor, a daughter.
Fl.ANDERS—At Rockland,
Mr and Mrs Clarence L 
daughter. Joyce Earleen.
MARRIED
Dec. 2, to 
Flanders, a
SIMMONS-WELLMAN—At
Nov. 27. by Rev. H F.______ _____
Simmons ot St Oeorge and Bertha M 
Wellman of Waldoboro.
ERICKSON-SPEAR—At Rockport. Nov. 
20. by Rev N. F Atwood. Charles 
Erickson and Miss Dorothy W Spear, 
both of Rockport.
HOYT-STETSON—At Rockland. Nov. 27. 
Charles W Hoyt of Portsmouth. N H
Thomaston. 
Leach, Amos
“God the Only Cause and Creatcr" 
is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
that will be read In all churches of 
Christ. Scientist, on Dec. 5. The 
golden text is “The heavens declare 
the glory of God, and the firmament 
sheweth his handywork. There is no 
speech nor language, where their 
voice is not heard" (Psalms 19:1,3). 
The citations from the Bible Include 
the following passages: "O come, let 
us worship and bow down: let us 
kneel before the Lord our maker. For 
he is our God; and we are the peo­
ple of his pasture, and the sheep of 
his hand. All things were made by 
him; and without him was not any­
thing made that was made" (Psalm 
95: 6. 7, John 1:3).
Complete stock of other models and prices to choose from 
Prooer Installation and Service Guaranteed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
$50,000 IN. CASH PRIZES ! ★ Come In For Details
Sunday morning at 10.30. Rev. Charles i 
A. Marstaller will have as his sermon 
topic "Thc Heart of Christian Serv- | 
ice." The music will include a duet 
by Mrs. Maud Mather and Mrs. Eula 
Munro and a solo by Walter Griffin. 
A children's story will precede the 
sermon. Church school will meet at | 
11.45. The Childrens World Crusade 
meets at 4.45 p. m. and the senior and 
Junior C. E. at 6 o'clock. Praise serv­
ice and sermon at 7.15, the topic be­
ing "A Captivating Scene." The 
music includes a selection by the 
Dorman Quartet and a clarinet solo 
by Miriam Dorman. The commun on 
will be observed at the close of the 
service. The Junior World Wide Guild 
will meet at the parsonage Monday 
at 4 p. m. The weekly prayer meeting 
will be held Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock.
Give magazines for Christmas. 
Country Gentleman now 5 yrs.. $1; 
Four 1-yr. gifts, $1; American Home, 
1 yr. $1; Three 1-yr. gifts, $2. Many 
other magazine bargains. Phone or 
write for price list. Fred E. Harden, 
the Magazine Man. Tel. 35-W, Rock­
land. 145*lt
J(£'£tS!SWS’CtS'«!S’S
HOLIDAY 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Now!
Costs S9 Little!
Years ago, home comfort wa9 a luxury—especially 
in winter. Today—every home can have healing com­
fort—al low eosl . . . hy using I)«!i II Cone-Cleaned 
Anthracite.
Order D&II Anthracite NOW—and he certain of a 
comfortably healed home all winter long.
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, MAINE
THE FUEL FOR COMFORT
The first dn a series of sermons 
leading up to Christmas will be 
— . - preached at the First Baptist Church
anti Miss Helen C. Stetson of Thomas- , gunday morning. The subject Wlll 
be: "Why the First Christmas?” 
The choir under the direction of Mrs 
Mabelle Squfers will sing. The 
3' .R<21.e 1 church school with classes for men, 
women, boys and girls will meet at 
noon. The Endeavorer's Inspiration 
Hour with Gwendolyn MacDonald as 
leader will open at 6 o’clock. The 
people's evening service will open at 
7.15 with organ, piano and choir 
leading in the big Crusade song serv­
ice. Songs sung in the Spiritual Re­
covery Crusade will be sung. Mr.
.MacDonald’s subject will be: “Some-
We Wlah to thank o^fiiends for thelr on« At lbe Door'/ The happy prayer 
kindness to us ln our recent bereave- ! and praise meeting will be held on
ment and also for the many beautiful Tuesday evening at 7.15.
ROBBINS—At Appleton, Dec ____
B Robbins, aged 51 years. 8 days Pu 
neral Monday at 1 o’clock from resi­
dence. Burial ln Pine Grove cemetery, 
Appleton.
BUTLER At Appleton, Dec. 2. Harriet 
Biackington. wife of Lora Butler, aged 
88 years, 3 months. 18 days. Funeral 
Sunday at 1 o’clock from residence. 
Burial in Appleton.
SHIBLES—At Edisto Island. 8. C., Dec. 
3. Fred Shibles of Rockport.
MEMORIAL DESIGNS
OE DISTINCTION
Our book of modem memorial 
designs affords a wide range 
of selection. It presents in pic­
torial form many riproductions 
of monuments representative of 
the prevailing trend. Any stone 
of your choosing will be 
sculptured by our master arti­
sans and appropriately Inscribed 
in accordance with your particu­
lar preference.
WILLIAM E DORNAN1SON•INC. , ,,
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION and THOMASTOfl
flowers.
Mr and Mrs Burton E 
Helen. Eugene Lowell.
Lowell. Olive. At the Littlefield Memorial Church
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank all of those who were 
so kind to Dan while he was sick—.o 
tho«e who lent thelr cars; to Mrs. Sarah 
I Caddy. Mr. and Mrs Joe Robinson. Mr 
I and Mn. Harry Kinney. Mr and Mrs 
| Percy Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gil­
chrest; to the Clark Island Branch 
Quarry workers for the lovely 
wreath; John Meehan & Son for the 
lovely chyrsanthemums; Mr. and Mri. 
Clyde Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eaton 
for their beautiful flowers.
Lucie Nutter and Famlly.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who were 
so kind to us in our recent bereave­
ment and to acknowledge the many 
beautiful floral tributes and the kind­
ness of our friends ln donating thelr 
automobiles.
Charles H Willis and Family
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Russell Funeral Home
TEL 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND 
B8tf
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, $14.75 
TABLE LAMPS SI 50 to $4.95
BRIDGE LAMPS $1.95 to $8.50
FLOOR LAMPS S2.95 to $12.50 
END TABLES $1.29 to $5.95
SMOKING STANDS $1.25 to $2 98
SMOKING CABINETS ...........
...................................  $4.95 to $12.50
OCCASIONAL TABLES .....
.................................  $4.50 to $37 53
BOOK < ASES $2.75 to $12 50
GOV. WINTHROP DESKS
.................................  $19.75 to $50.00
VARIETY OE MAPLE
FURNITURE
25U OFF ON AI.L EXPENSIVE 
BEDROOM SETS
3-PC. PARLOR SETS $58. and up 
LINE OF TOYS OF ALL KINDS
We will pay cash or take in trade 
any of ycur old furniture which is 
saleable.
V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1154
145-146&148
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern In every wsy. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. II. Mase 
Manager
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Secand Street
and Firat Avenwe 
Modera te Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June ta 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
DeL Co.N. T.
Page Four Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 4, 1937 Every-Other-Day
ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
For the Year Ending October 31, 1937
CITY AUDITOR'S REPORT
Rockland, Maine, Nov. 15, 1937. 
To the Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Coun­
cil of Rockland. Maine:
Your Auditor reports as follows for the year ending 
October 31, 1937:
The books and accounts of those City Officials, intrusted 
with the handling of funds of the City, have been exam­
ined and approved.
The City Council once more presents to the tax-payers 
a balanced budget.
The past year has again shown a reduction of the net 
City debt, which now stands at $300,631.62, a reduction 
during the past eight years of nearly $100,000.00, which 
showing should be gratifying to our tax-payers.
The elimination of doubtful assets has continued 
throughout the year and should be foUowed until they are 
entirely disposed of and the report of the assets of the 
City reflect its exact financial condition.
RespectfuUy submitted,
J. E. Stevens, City Auditor.
On Temporary Loans,
On Cemetery Trust Funds,
1.633 54 
11225 12
Trust Funds:
On Account of Cemetery Lots, $30,825 66 
On Account of Church Benevolences, 5.000 00 
On Account of Public Library, 1,411 95 
On Account of Highways, 2,190 50
Unexpended Balances of School Funds: 
School Supply. $ 44 54
School Office Expense, Ins., 493 95
School Conveyance, no 00
Industrial Education, 83 18
Physical Education, 498 95
TREASURER'S REPORT
BALANCE SHEET 
Assets
Cash.
Cash and Invested Trust Funds,
Accounts Receivable—(Old Balance), 
Accounts Receivable:
Due Account of Highway,
Due Account of Sidewalks,
Due Account of Sewers,
Due Account of Fire Department,
Due from other towns, Account Poor, 3 436 65 
Due from other towns. Account 
High School Tuition,
Due Account of State Poor,
Due Account of State School Fund,
Due Account of Industrial Education, 600 00 
Due Account of Physical Education, 340 00 
Due Account of State Aid Roads, 1,599 00
$182 25
564 45 
100 00 
333 00
1.472 00 
8,746 27 
9.984 12
Uncollected Taxes:
1922.
1923.
1926.
1927.
1928
1929.
1931.
1932.
1933.
1934.
1935.
1936.
1937.
$ 237 90 
1,872 36 
838 75 
361 48 
138 57 
1,249 57 
1,094 80 
2,125 33 
4,301 51 
5,431 29 
6.404 48 
28,079 20
122,472 40
Tax Lien Writs, account 1932 Taxes, $1,236 74 
Tax Lien Writs account 1933 Taxes, 1,270 70 
Tax Lien Writs account 1936 Taxes, 330 37
Unredeemed Tax Titles: 
1909 and Prior,
1910,
1911,
1912,
1913,
$3,356 19
$39,428 11
Interest and Costs Tax Titles:
1910, $ 485 47
1911, 585 46
1912, 316 95
1913, 560 65
Overlay—1926. $8,406 04
Overlay—1934, 6.626 36
Overlay—1935. 7803 93
Overlay—1936. 9.067 27
Overlay—1937, 13.298 98
Unadjusted Credits:
Due Knox County
Account 1937 Tax, $10,000 00
Due State of Maine
Account 1937 Tax, 37310 13
Reserve for Uncollectable Taxes 
and Tax Titles.
Suspense Accounts:
Rockland National Bank, $ 35 50
State Aid Road. 2805 51
Sea View Cemetery Fund. 237 60
Third Class Road Repair Fund. 870 22
$1,230 62
$1,978 53
$44,702 58
$47,210 13
$38,974 88
28.578 11 
2,466 94
E. A. Jones.
Charles O. Kiff.
Alice P. Starrett.
formerly worth 20 05
now worth
formerly worth 588 06
now worth
formerly worth 115 23
now worth
Emma P Frohock.
In U. S. Treasury Bond, including interest, 
Total of Trust Funds.
TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
Cash Collections, 
1937.
Lien Claims.
Abatements 1937.
1937 Commitment. 
Supplements.
I Balance uncollected on 
18 98 1937 taxes,
557 93
106 27
575 00
$1,283 42
Total uncollected taxes,
Totai collections for year ending
October 31. 1937:
Taxes for 1937, $188895 78
Interest 1937, 138 37
Excise Taxes 1937 in
excess of $12,000, 605 61
Taxes 1936 and prior. 136.351 63
Overrun on 1936 Excise
Tax, 181 61
$122,472 40
$174,607 64 Special Winter 
Quality
$325 573 00 
1.557 76
327 130 76 
15,140 45
$342,271 21
$312897 58 
1.490 88
$313,788 46
$325,673 00 AMERICAN
Recapitulation of Uncollected Taxes 
Nov. 1, 1937:
Over.
I Balance uncollected taxes 
Nov. 1, 1936.
Overrun Excise Tax 1936,
Supplementary Tax 1936 and prior. 
Overrun on 1930 and prior,
$199 968 87 
181 61
350 40 
638 17
3,036 46 |
$3,448 83
$602,510 01
CITY CLERK'S REPORT
Receipts
Dog Licenses (including fees), $ 466 75
Hunting and Fishing Licenses (including fees), 1.458 50
Permits, is 50
City Licenses, 256 50
Notes. 40 00
Mortgages. 39 25
Conditional Sale Contracts. 372 25
Marriage Intentions. 119 00
Copies of Births, etc., 89 75
Certificates of Residence, 8 00
$27,356 74 I Miscellaneous Fees, 40 30
Toul receipts for the year,
Paid:
Charles H. Morey, Treasurer: 
Dog Licenses.
City Licenses.
Pees,
Com r of Inland Fisheries & Game: 
Licenses,
ToUl to balance,
$2,915 30
$28,482 75
1922,
1923.
1926,
1927.
1928,
1929.
1931,
1932,
1933,
1934, 
1936,
1936,
1937.
$237 00 
1,872 36
838 75 
361 48 
138 57
1.249 57 
1.094 80 
2.125 33 
4.301 51 
5,431 29 
6.404 48
28.079 20 
122,472 40
$174,607 64
$2,837 81
$412 CO
256 50 
950 30
$5,700 32 
363 15 
562 49 
247 63 
321 71
Woodlote, $787 16
Property taken for supplies furnished 5.600 59 
Mortgage Deeds on Property
Account Aid. 1.608 49
Property Taken on Tax Liens, 4757 11
Arcade Property, 3.809 27
$7,095 30
Repairs on School House (overdraft), 
Security Trust Co.—Impounded Account, 
Suspense Accounts:
Community Building Equipment, $ 50 54 
Community Building Association, 351 72 
Inventory of W P A Clothing, 1,719 01 
Special Resolve Road, 27 05
$16,562 61
$ 39 48
1,210 55
$2,148 32
$301,878 39
Net City Balancing Account, 
Nov. 1, 1936.
Balance of Revenue Account,
Less Appropriation to Reduce 
Temporary Loans,
$316591 07 
10959 45
$305 631 62
5.000 00
$300,631 62
Total Assets.
Liabilities, November 1, 1937 
Accounts Payable,
Bonds Outstanding,
Temporary Loans,
Interest Accrued:
On Municipal Coupons, $ 499 53
$602,510 01
$11,816 56 
335.800 00 
110500 00
Collected on back taxes:
1922. $37.20
1923. 34 40
1924 (Overrun), 44 85
1925 (Overrun), 51 48
1926. 106 45
1927. 163 85
1928. 282 62
1929. 403 00
1930 (Overrun $64 88), 183 94
$201,139 05 $174,607 64
Amount collected on back taxes, 
Amount collected on 1937,
Abated on back taxes. 
Abated on 1937 taxes,
$136,351 63 
188,295 78
$12,470 57 
2 669 88
$1,618 80
$1,296 50
1931
1932.
1933
1934.
1935
1936
Overrun on 
1936 Excise Tax
Abated on 
193S and prior
1.059 08 
2.660 83 
4.384 50 
7.493 61
22.008 16 
97.437 66
136.351 63
181 61
136.533 24
12.470 57
149.003 81
Balance uncollected on 
1936 and piior
1937 Commitment, $312,297 58 
Supplementary
Commitment, 1.140 48
Collected on 1937 
Commitment.
Abated on 1937 
Commitment.
138,295 78
2 669 88
190.965 66
$2,915 30
REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
Balance from 1936. $ 18 75
City of iRockland—Appropriation, 4,850 OO
State of Maine—Appropriation, 184 OO
Interest on Mary C Titcomb Trust
Fund, 35 00
Salaries: 
Librarian, 
AssisUnts,. 
Substitutes, 
Janitor,
Disbursements
$1,191 60 
1.423 86
56 06 
423 20
$5,087 75
1930
1931
1932
1933
1 1934
1935
I 1936 
11937
Other Expenses:
Books—City Account. $376 72 
Books—State—Bal. 1936 App , 2 23 
Books—State—Account
1937 App., 
Books—Bindings. 
Periodicals,
Insurance,
Repairs.
Lawn,
Lights,
Heat,
Telephone,
Supplies,
Miscellaneous,
$3 094 71
157 92
92 91
141 75
ROCKVILLE
The coldest weather of the season
Total,
1937 Commitment,
Supplements,
1937 Cash Collections, $325,573 00 
Abatements, 15.140 45
$312,297 58 
1,490 83
$313,788 46
52.135 24 1
313.438 06
Commitments
and
Supplements 
$337,538 33 
339.339 73 
. 339.228 75
.....  321.122 06
......  303 .433 77
......  299.118 81
......  321.405 86
313.788 46
$2,574,975 77
$771 53 
$116 74
20 53 
12 35 
157 29
419 25 
60 55 
201 56 
38 72 1.798 52 4 893 23
Balance on hand Nov. 1. 1937: 
Balance of State Book Account
for 1937,
Balance of City's Appropri­
ation for 1937,
$ 26 08
168 44
Balance Nov. 1, 1937,
We have the following Trust Funds: 
In Knox County Trust Company,
E. A. Butler, formerly worth
now worth
In First National Bank,
$31 67
AMOCO
$324,647 41 WEST LIBERTY
15.140 45
$339,787 86
$26,924 99
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harriman and 
family spent Thanksgiving Day in 
the village as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burkill.
A family gathering was held at 
Wales Sherman's on Thanksgiving t 
Day. also at Carl Turner's.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Trask
$340,713 45
Over on collections for the year 1937. 
Collections 1937:
1936 Excise Tax, $ 181 61
1 1936 and Prior. Real Estate,
Personal and Polls, 136 351 63
1937 Real Estate and Personal, 174.157 73
1 1937 Polls. 2,138 05
1937 Interest. 138 37
1 1937 Excise Tax, 12,605 61
$325,573 00
Collected oh 1931 Lien Claims, 122 00
Collected on 1934 Lien Claims, 496 76
1 Collected on 1935 Lien Claims, 745 50
Collected on 1936 Lien Claims. 193 50
$327,130 76
Abatements, 15,140 45
1 Total Collections, $342,271 21
Collections Collected
in by
Cash Abatements Balance
$323 ,499 29 $15,381 40
309966 65 24 433 95 $4,939 13
280.303 85 7 .666 70 51.258 20
263,590 70 10 565 14 46.966 22
328.179 22 50.453 90
294 216 30 10.095 04
322.951 94 17,141 36
325273 CO 15,140 45
$2.448980 95 $150,877 94
150.877 94 Abatements
$103,163 55 
Less Balance
$2,599,158 89
24.183 12 Less Net Overrun
$2,574,975 77
UNION «€
Overrun 
$1,342 36
CAMDEN *5
Miss Helen Rich will entertain the 
Congregational Good Cheer Class 
Tuesday night.
Alton Dunbar has returned to 
Rochester N. H„ after a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Louise Dunbar.
Miss Nettie Bean will be hostess 
Wednesday to the Methodist Society,
and Mrs. Charles Cleveland will en-
Bessie Trask recently visited Mr. and tertain the W.CT.U., Tuesda> aft- 
......... .....  , ernoon at her home on Mechanic
Mrs. W. H. Grady in Palermo. | street 
Miss Grace Cox was at the home Mlss Pauline pteytag of Montello, 
' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boynton on
a recent visit. Arthur Boynton Jr. 
was home from University of Maine 
for the holiday recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overlock.
Robert Overlook and Merle Overlock 
of South Liberty, Mrs. Nellie Tib- I 
' belts of Washington, Charles Tibbetts 
of Palermo. Elmer Tibbetts of Brain­
tree. Mass., and Lauress Parkman of 
■ University of Maine were guests 1 
Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Tibbetts.
Howard Sherman Arthur Boynton.
Jr. and Everett MacDonald are the 
lucky hunters here, each getting a 
fine deer.
Students of Walker High School 
have been enjoying a week's vacation.
Mass., has been recent guest of her 
grandmother. Mrs Emma Long at 
the Homestead Inn.
Mrs. Raymond Conley will enter­
tain the Congregational Society 
Wednesday afternoon at her nomc at 
Lincolnville Beach.
The Ladies Farm Bureau will hold 
an all day meeting at Megunticook 
Grange hall, Thursday on the sub­
ject “Bread Making.” Dinner will 
be served at noon.
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Gardner of 
Gardiner have been visiting her 
mother Mrs. Emma Long.
The Baptist Philathea Class met
75.199 35 
5.192 53 
18.687 44 
26.924 99
$127,346 67
103.163 55 
$ 24.183 12
«« RAZORVILLE *£
last night with Mrs. Cora Thomas 
and Miss Jessie Rankin as hostesses.
Canton Molineaux Auxiliary will 
meet at Odd Fellows hall Monday 
night when the tenth anniversary will 
be observed. A full attendance is 
desired.
Mrs. Ruth Elmore was hostess to 
I the Fridev Reading Club this week
Mr. and Mr.s. Gilbert McIntyre and ' ™day Mrf ’*telle ™omai
daughter of New Hampshire and Mr | be h°5tess at her home on Moun- 
and Mrs. Hollis Jackson and son John taln stree‘
WEST APPLETON
of South Montville called Thanksgiv­
ing Day on Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bry­
ant.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Bartlet; and family were Mr. ana 
’ Mrs. Wilbur Boyd and Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Burgess and daughter Joan 
of Belfast,
Mr. and Mrs Tracy Harriman and 
1 family of Liberty were visitors 
Thanksgiving Day at the home ol 
Mr and Mrs. M. E. Harriman.
Mrs. Nellie Snowden and family
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins have Miss Geraldine Jones was a' patient of Bath passed the holiday at Mrs.
recorded here Friday morning moved to South Union for the winter, recently at Augusta Hospital for ob- 
Mrs. Ida Powell visited Monday at servatjon 
the Irvin Powell home. ! advice
Mrs. Carrie Upham went Sunday __
to Foxboro, Mass., where she will pass i Jones has worn since an automobile 
the winter with her daughters, Mrs. 1 accident some time ago. will toe re- 
Edward Veno and Mrs. George Kirk. | moved permanently it is thought, in 
Mrs. L. C. Jackson and daughter ,. weeks 
Velma of Rockland. Frances Jackson 
and friend of Whitinsville, Mass
at 6 o'clock when the mercury hit 16
i degrees.
Miss Margaret McKnight will con- 
: duct a service here next Wednesday 
at 7 o'clock.
Viljo Hill and Earl Upham recently 
shot a 150-pound doe.
Mrs. E. H Perry spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Perry in 
Rockland.
A meeting will be held Sunday at
were recent callers at W C. Perry's. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Best and son
3 o'clock at Mrs Abbie Gibbs with of Washington were recent guest, of
$194 52
$22 24
Bert Larcombe as speaker. This 
service will be preceded by Sunday 
School at 2 oclock.
Misses Auni Hill and Irje Hill who 
are working in Rockland spent Wed­
nesday afternoon with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs Peter Hill.
The Chatauso Club was entertained 
I Thursday afternoon by Miss Olive 
I Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell 
The missionary meeting of the
Nazarene Church will be Tuesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Hilt. Frank Robinson of Rockland 
will talk on ‘‘Nazarene Missions To-
In consequence of medical 
the hip casts which Miss*
Roy Clark and son of Thomaston 
were callers last Saturday on friends 
here and also kept their eyes open 
for deer in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tillson of Bel­
grade Lakes visited friends here re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and
Ida Collamore's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and
two children of Belfast, and Wilfred 
Cross of Morrill spent Thaksgivmg 
with Mr. and Mrs G. |H. Fowles.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cross of Morrill 
were visitors Sunday at Mr and Mrs 
G. H. Fowles.'
Eugene Warren is recovering from 
recent illness.
I<€ APPLETON MILLS
Mrs. Olive Emery, who has seen 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Adelia 
Gushee, has returned to Pawtucket 
R I.
Holiday guests Included Mr. and
Comique Theatre attractions in­
due for Sunday and Monday. Eddie 
Cantor in “Ali Baba Goes to Town:'' 
Tuesday. "My Dear Miss Aldrich;” 
Wednesday and Thursday, Tyrone 
Power and Loretta Young in “Sec­
ond Honeymoon.-'
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary meets 
Monday and will be served supper 
at 6 o'clock under the direction of 
Mrs. Hattie Cole and Mrs. Doris 
Hastings.
George W. Dyer has been appointed 
special agent for the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Mr. Dyer recently 
served as District Oovernor of Maine 
of the Lions Club prior to which he 
had held every office in the Camden- 
Rockoort Lions Club. He ts now a 
j candidate for the office of Interna­
tional Director of the Lions Interna­
tional. Mr. Dyer is a member of the 
Relief Association. Board of Trade, 
ane one of the original founders of 
the Outing Club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drown have 
closed their home on Union street 
and are in Boston for the winter.
The annual installation of the 
George S. Cobb Auxiliary will be 
held Friday r.ight at Megunticook
_ _____ ii-. - R. I Grange hall. Supper will be served.
day and Tomorrow." Mr Larcomb'lam;ly were in Augusta last Saturday. of Hou]fon at Mf gd g I An invitation has been extended to
of Rockville will talk on “Nazarene Many happy family gatherings took Albert ghermans. Miss ' Ruth *Ar-' Anderson CamP and Auxiliary of 
Missions in the Near East.” The first place Thanksgiving Day. Maud How- rington and Cecil Arrington, at Mr. 1 Rockland-
chapters in two new study books will j arcj was at (he Odell Bowes' home; 1 and Mrs. W. B. Arrington’s: Richard
Board of Health.
City Lighting. Including
Traffic Lights,
City Dump,
Common Schools,
High Schools.
Free Text Books.
Industrial Education,
Physical Education,
Repairs School Houses.
School Office Ex. and Ins., 
School Supplies,
School Supervision,
School Conveyance,
Medical Inspection, 
Contingent Fund,
Cemetery Fund.
Community Park Fund, 
Election and Reg. Fund,
Fire Department Fund,
Fire Alarm Fund,
Highway Department Fund, 
Insurance Fund,
Interest Fund,
Memorial Day Fund,
Mothers’ Aid Fund,
National Guard,
Poor Department,
Police Department, 
Permanent Imp. (tar),
Public Landing,
Public Library,
Purchase Fire Hose,
Red Cross,
Removing Snow,
Repairs .Public (Buildings. 
Retaining Wall at City Dump
and Public Landing, 
Salaries,
Sewers,
Sidewalks,
State Road Patrolling, 
Temporary Loans.
Third Class Road Repairs, 
Vital Statistics,
Water Supply,
New Equipment,
State Aid Road,
W. P A. Expense for Relief
Materials,
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS—1937 
Other
ppropriations 
$150 00
13,500 00
1,250 00
29.800 00 
16.960 00 
2,300 00 
2200 00
900 00
2.000 00 
2200 00 
4,475 00 
1275 00
500 00 
300 00
6.850 00 
400 00 
300 00
1,000 00 
1,000 00
355 00
17,000 00 
750 00
20,200 00 
120 00 
6.200 00 
no 00
29.000 00 
1.500 00 
3.700 00 
750 00
4.850 00 
810 00
Mayor's Unexpended Overdrawn
Credits Totals 
,150 00
Orders
200 40
Balance Balance
60 40 !
13.500 00 13338 10 161 90
1,250 00 1.465 40 215 40 j
10,195 06 39,995 06 39.995 06
4,231 91 21,181 91 21.181 91
22 87 2922 87 2,322 87
1.485 02 3 .685 02 3,601 84 83 18
722 50 1,622 50 1,123 55 498 95
193 76 2,193 76 2933 24 39 48
194 42 2.494 42 2.000 47 493 95
285 31 4,760 31 4,715 77 44 54
25 00 1.300 00 1,300 00
20 00 520 00 410 00 110 00
300 00 300 00
478 49 7,326 49 7,205 48 123 01
400 00 348 41 51 59
300 00 300 00
1,000 00 1,387 36 387 36
482 68 1.482 68 1,478 44 4 24
355 00 231 87 123 13
1986 29 18986 29 19,137 15 150 86
52 00 802 00 564 21 237 79
11 26 20.211 26 20.294 32 83 06
120 00 103 92 16 08
505 00 6.705 00 5.745 00 960 00
1.143 61 1943 61 1,439 02 504 59
4.111 74 33,111 74 31967 16 1,144 58
741 46 2941 46 2,143 88 97 58
400 00 4.100 00 3,882 48 217 52
22 25 772 25 762 43 9 82
4,850 00 
810 00
4,850 00 
810 00
700 00 700 00 700 00
550 00 258 39 808 39 808 39
2,000 00 136 41 2,136 41 2,145 34
2,335 00 85 40 2,420 40 2,420 40
32,000 00 36 71 32,036 71 31.572 36 464
1,000 00 100 00 11,000 00 1,025 21 74
1,000 OO 1,152 05 2,152 05 2,104 11 47
200 00 200 00 188 70 11
5,000 00 5.000 00 5.000 00
505 00 931 44 1,436 44 566 22 870
100 00 
9,700 00 
1,000 00 
1,599 00
5,000 00
2240 68
1O0 00 
9,700 00 
1,000 00 
3,939 68
5.000 00
199 25 
9,526 80
906 00 
1,634 17
5,000 00
173 20
94 00 
2,305 51
$236,174 00 $32,351 71 $268,525 71 $260,636 68 $8,923 77
8 93
99 25
$1,034 74
Examined and approved.
,T E Stevens, City Auditor
Respectfully submitted,
C. H Morev, City Treasurer,
WEST ROCKPORT '£
Miss Grace Parkei wno recently 
underwent a throat operation at 
Knox Hospital, is at the home of her
be taken up “Bon Voyage” from 1 
“Nazarene Missions in the Orient'' 
and “Mythical and Legendary Times” 
from “The Challenge of China." After
Wilbur Pitman and family at Earl 
fchescott's; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Esancy at Stanley Jones'; Edith
meeting, the questions on the Bible Overlock with Mrs. Carrie Clark and
which are passed in are to be ex­
changed and answered.
Miss Wentworth; Mr. and Mrs. L.P
Gushee, from the University of 
Maine at Mr and Mrs. J. B. Oushee's; 
and Mrs. Olive Emery of Pawtucket. 
R. I. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Bennett of 
Camden Mr. Almond. Miss Dorothy, 
and Raymond Gushee of Appleton, at
BURKETTVILLE
Miss Golda Boynton of Liberty re­
marriage at the Baptist parsonage in j cently visited Mrs. Nellie Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott and 
family. Donald Walter and Barbara 
Calderwood attended a family gath­
ering Thanksgiving Day at Walter 
Calderwood's in Union.
Mrs. Blanche Leigher was holiday 
guest of Belfast friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Towns and son 
of Newport passed a day recently at
Miss Glenys Collins and George 
Morton of Simonton were united in
Rockport last Sunday evening by 
Rev. J. W. Hyssong.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins have 
been in Portland for the week.
At the local church the pastor Rev. 
John W. Hyssong will deliver Sunday 
morning an interesting sermon on 
“Believing in a Future Life." In the 
evening will be the monthly union
nrVre, rh '"J5 rhi a.w^a Mr Towns used
Baptist Church. There is always a the day advantage by shoot.
ing a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Perry of 
North Union visited recently with 
Mrs. Arlene Esancy.
Nelson Calderwood was a business 
visitor recently at Roy Genthner's in 
Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullinan en­
tertained Thanksgiving pay at e 
family dinner.
Miss Arabel Millay'was happy host­
ess at a birthday party recently 
when games and cards were enjoyed 
by her young friends and a treat of 
candy and corn halts served, topped 
off with a fine birthday cake.
very large delegation from Rockport. 
Everyone is invited to attend all ser­
vices. Morning worship at 9:30 fol­
lowed by the church school at 10:30; 
evening service at 7 preceeded by the 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 6 
Recent word from Florida states 
that Henry Crawford who spent the 
summer here died recently at the 
home of his sister-in-law. Mrs. Emma 
Leach in St. Petersburg. Fla. and 
was buried beside his wife (Elia Car- 
roll) in Hawthorne. Fla.
Mr and Mrs. John Altonen are at 
their home here for several weeks.
An example of the watchful eye 
the State police keep on the vacant 
houses in their territory was dem­
onstrated recently when one of the 
members called at a local store and 
inquired if someone was living in 
a certain house which has been va­
cant for some time. It so happened 
that the owners had returned. The
MEDOMAK
Fred Keene, Jr. and Maurice Keene 
have been making a week's visit with 
relatives in Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Studley of 
reason for the inquiry was the pres- . Damariscotta were at the home of
ence of a light in said house noted 
by the policemen in passing.
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Mr. Studley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. Studley for Thanksgiving.
Miss Pauline McLain who visited 
in South Hiram, recently, has re­
turned home.
«« WASHINGTON
■P. A. Crooker is visiting his mother 
and sister for a few davs in the 
Inn
Jones at Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 1 Mrs. Adelia Gushee's.
Branns. The Cummins family en- ' Mrs Inez Arrington recently went 
tertained their son's family of Mas- M^Martha Moody1 daUghter 
sachusetts also Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Lucky deer hunters include Fernald 
ards of that State. Mr.s. Merrifield Mitchell, Benjamin Mitchell, George 
and daughter Mildred were guests of (Gr'ffin and Almond Gushee.
the Hills family in Union; Mr. and j “a' in n Pagp are sPend’
,, _ „ r J ing a few days in Brownville.
Mrs. Bertram Ludwig had a gather- Robie Robbins is critically ill at
ing of Ludwigs and Johnstons to fill 
a long table; Mrs. Rose Boynton dined 
at the home of her son, Earl at the 
Mills.
Mrs. Minnie Rowe and Mrs. Lydia 
Kitchen of Palermo who were here 
to attend funeral services for Mrs. 
Reuben SargtAit, called on friends in 
this community before returning 
home. Mrs. Irene Tillson of Bel­
grade Lakes was the speaker at the 
rites for Mrs. Sargent, and interment 
was in Razorville cemetery.
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. George Gracie and 
family of Billerica, Mass. Mrs. Clara 
Gracie, W. L. Gracie and Mary 
Gracie spent Thanksgiving with Mr.i 
and Mrs. Allen Young in East Union. I
Charles W. Mank and Donald 
Mank were callers Sunday at Lester 
Mank's. *
Sulo Jura was overnight guest 
Sunday at the home of his brother, ] 
Erland Jura.
Mr and Mrs. Austin, Kalloch and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns dined Thanks­
giving Day at the Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mank passed 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Hawes in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Young and 
family of East Union, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gracie and family of 
Billerica, Mass., were dinner guests 
Sunday of Mis. Clara Gracie,
his home.
• • • •
“Bashful Bobby’*
The students of Appleton High 
School will present the three-act 
comedy-drama "Bashful Bobby.” at 
Riverside hall tonight. Specialties 
will be given between acts, starring 
Philip Keene, Crystal Stanley, and 
Ralph Griffin.
The cast of characters for the play 
is made up of: Benjamin Mitchell 
Paul Gushee Philip Keene. Freeman 
Gushee. Jesse Arrington. Ida Wil­
liams. Julia Brown. Helen Cullinan 
Eleanor Griffin. Natalie Mink. Jen­
nie Tachowskis and Genevieve 
Jamieson.
It Ls coached by Principal William 
C. Darroch
“Siveeten it with Domino
Refined inUS.A.
Quick icings Fruits cereals 
and fillings iced drinks
'‘Dommo ,\Dommo \
5®?® Sugar 11 eaneSugar| 
SLPerfineonfecti
Xxxx'“ners fered.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Elkins of 
Huntingdon Valley. Penn., have an­
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Natalie F. Elkins to 
John Gribbei. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Griffin Gribbei of this town and 
Chestnut Hill. Miss Elkins was 
graduated from Rosemary 
School in Greenwich, Conn. 
Gribbei is a senior in the Sheffield 
Scientific School at Yale. It is 
thought the wedding will take place 
in June after Mr. Gribbei completes 
hls studies at New Haven.
Hall
Mr.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. James Davis and Miss Marlon 
Dowling of Elmore who underwent 
surgical operations at Knox Hospital, 
are making good recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayter. Jr. 
of Lincolnville were callers Monday 
on friends in this village.
Edward Hobart of Milford. Mass., 
and son, 'Aaron Hobart of Caryville, 
Mass.. recently made a brief visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler.
Mrs. Minnie Benson has returned 
home from Knox Hospital where she 
has been under observation and re­
ceived treatment.
Mrs. Ethel Auld has been confined 
to the house the past two weeks but 
is now in better health.
Frank Morris underwent a surgical 
operation Monday at Knox Hospftal.
Mrs. William J. KSsTIngs is in il! 
health.
Rev. and Mrs. IN. J. Smith are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
Dec. 1 of a daughter at the Dr. Leigh­
ton Private Hospital in Portland.
Miss Carolyn McIntosh, High Schoo1 
teacher, spent the holidays with her 
parents in Bangor.
The iLadies' Sewing Circle wiil give 
a supper and sale Tuesday at the 
Baptist Church, an entertainment to 
follow the supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley have 
returned from Belmont, Mass., where 
they spent Thanksgiving.
“When a Man Tarries" is the title 
of the senior class play to be given 
Friday night at Odd Fellows hall.
Margaret Reid is on vacation from 
her duties as relief manneer at the 
Western Union office.
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Only Five Pins
But They Caused Skippers 
To Win—Some Startling 
Recommendations
You could count on the fingers of 
one hand, (if you counted your 
thumb) all the difference that sepa­
rated the scores of the Skippers and 
the Ganders after their weekly roll- 
a-bout at the Cascade Alleys Monday 
night. Although the scores were 
small they were so close that a pre- | 
mature verdict went cut that the! 
Ganders had won and there was I 
some chagrin and gnashing of teeth ' 
when the final check up was an­
nounced, differently.
There was nothing very spectacular 
about the match if possibly you ex
tc STONINGTON
Alice Billings has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Norman Sellers at Isle 
au Haut.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Knowlton 
have moved to their new home on the 
West Stonington road.
Mrs. John Murphy and daughter
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS WARD TWO WARD FIVE
On receipt of his ballot the voter shall forthwith, and without leaving the 
enclosed space, retire alone to one of the voting shelves or compartments so 
provided and shall prepare his ballot by marking in the appropriate place a 
cross (X) as follows: He may place such mark within the square above the 
name of the party group or ticket in which case he shall be deemed to have 
Catherine have returned from Quincy voted for a11 the named in the group under such party or designation.
And if the voter shall desire to vote for any person or persons, whose name 
or names are not printed as candidates in such party group or ticket, he may 
erase any name or names which are printed therein and place a cross (X) in 
the square at the right of the name of the candidate of his choice ln any 
other party group or ticket.
REPUBLICAN
For Mayor
□
for two weeks.
Mrs. Minnie Oray who recently 
visited her daughter Mrs. Austin 
Davis in South Deer Isle, has re­
turned home.
Flora Snow has returned from a 
visit to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland and 
son Howard and Mrs. Fannie Cleve­
land have been visiting in Boston.
Howard Hutchinson is employed by 
John Duke on the Annie and Reuben.
Rev. and furs. Horace B. Haskell 
ln
EDWARD R. VEAZIE,
31 Talbot Ave., Ward Three
For Alderman
cept Skip Arey's toboggan to a 77 in 
his last string and Grimes' 101 in his I have been passing a few days 
first (each of these being a nine-day’s I Ellsworth.
Hiram Robbins is home from Bath. 
A son, 'Leroy Montgomery, was 
born Nov. 20 to Montie and Joyce 
(Blood) Morey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Billings were
Or, as an optional method of voting, tha voter may omit the cross (X) 
in the party square and place a cross (X) in the blank square at the right o. 
the name of each candidate he wishes to vote for. If the voter wishes to 
vote for a candidate whose name is not on the ballot he may write the name 
under the name of the candidate erased. Or, if the voter does not desire to 
vote for a person or persons whose name or names are printed upon the 
party group or ticket, he may erase such name or names with the effect that 
the ballot shall not be counted for the candidate or candidates whose names 
are so erased.
Stickers shall not be counted unless used to fill a vacancy or correct an 
error in the printed ballot.
E. R. KEENE.
City Clerk.
John IBernet,
38 Rockland Street, Ward Two
For Member of School Board
Parker E. Worrey,
34 Chestnut Street, Ward Two
For Warden
Allen V. Sawyer,
32 James Street, Ward Two
wonder), but as the match neared 
its end the old tension and excite­
ment was there just the same.
After Cap’n Grimes got away to 
his head start it looked as if he 
might filch a few seegars from one 
Peterson, but as Pete grew progres-
sively better and Grimes progressive-' callod Monday to Hancock to attend 
ly worse their private grudge fight j the funeral of Mrs. Billings’ sister 
ended up by being just another case Mrs. Lena Bennett, 
where Grimes paid and paid and Mr and Mrs pj-ank pjnnett and
P^e Goose had to give up “the'^1" ^rd Passed la£t weekend in 
lead" temporarily, as Shields nosed . Hermon.
him out and put him down a peg to ] William Keating has been visiting 
second place. Gene Hall slipped one friends jn Sullivan 
over on the boys by slidingout from Mf flnd Mrg Judkins
under cellar door and shoving Scottie
Littlefield down into nether regions, and Mrs. Josie Sellers were guests 
while Link Sanborn had one foot in Monday of Mildred 6. Allen ln 
the passageway and escaped only by , Bangor.
* narrow squeak. Gene sayshe Is Emery Hutchinson was lnJured 
distracted too much by what goes on
outside the alleys and ls making a Sunda>’ a« automobile accident, 
pair of blinders something similar to -
what horses wear. With this device
he figures he can pay strict attention 
to what goes on down the alley and | 
raise hts average a few pins. Gene j 
has some recommendations for some 
of the other bowlers, too. which he , 
thinks would be of benefit.
WARD ONE
For Ward Clerk
Doris C. Jordan,
38 Warren Street, Ward Two
«« DEER ISLE ?€
Capt and Mrs. Walter E. Scott had 
as holiday guests Frank McVeigh 
and Clifford McVeigh.
____ _______________ Miss Norma Sylvester and Leroy
For Link Sanborn, a tall one would Sheppard of the U. of M. were home 
make things look different some- over the holiday.
times, for Scotty a check rein to keep Dr and Mrs. Arnold Brown were 
his chin up. for Orimesy a real good holiday visitors at the home of the 
cigir should work wonders and make Walker Pickerings.
a new man of him. while for Barney Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. McKav 
he recommends a gag For Peterson (Carrie E Marshall) who have been 
another coat to wear while bowling. guests of Mrs. McKay's mother, Mrs. 
n good thick mackinaw should help Lulu Marshall, returned Sunday to 
a lot, and for Shields another coat to Bangor
take off while bowling should keep George Barbour who is employed 
him in exercise and his arm hot For on the yacht Camargo in New York 
the Goose he recommends he go lay spent the past week with hls grand. 
an egg and for the Skip he suggests parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge M 
a pair of mittens to keep his hands Dodge.
warm so he won't have to keep blow- Mrs. Courtney Eaton entertained 
ing on them all the tim" while he cver lhe holiday Mr and Mrs. George 
thinks an Ex-La x should fix the c. Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dun- 
•P. M up so he can bowl a satis- ham. Mr. and Mrs Robert Maguire 
factor)’ score. and children Thomas, Margaret and
To check un on these suggestions Frank. There were four generations 
watch this column for the bowling present.
scores. Miss Ruby Sylvester spent last
The scores: weekend with the Rupert Howards
Skippers at Spruce Head Island.
Skip Arey . ............. 99 95 77—271
Trew . ............. 96 82 85—263
Peterson ... ............. 77 86 92—255
Erickson ............. R4 93 87—344
Hall ....... ............. 86 83 75—244
442
Ganders
439 416 1297
Goose Arev ............. 90 96 89—275
Sanborn ............ 84 8? 80—246
Grimes 101 74 74—249
Shields ............. 100 80 103—283
Littlefield .. ............. 77 89 73—239
452 421 419 1292
«€ ISLE AU HAUT
□
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT
For Mayor For Mayor
EDWARD R VEAZIE,
31 Talbot Ave., Ward Three
CHARLES M. [RICHARDSON, 0 
239 Broadway, Ward Three
For Alderman
Louis R. Cates,
153 Camden Street, Ward One
□
□
□
For Member of School Board
Donald G. Cummings,
168 North Main Street. Ward One
For Warden
Carroll L. Boardman,
6 Bunker Street, Ward One
For Ward Clerk
Nellie F. Orotton,
138 Camden Street, Ward One
For Alderman
Arthur W. Gray,
3 Adams Street, Ward One
For Member of School Board
Clara Curtis,
42 Brewster Street. Ward One
□
□
□
□
For Warden
Fred W. Gray,
9 Rocky Hill Avenue. Ward One
For Ward Clerk
Mary E Sylvester,
99 Camden Street. Ward Cne
□
□
□
□
□
DEMOCRAT
For Mayor
CHARLES M. RICHARDSON, Q
239 Broadway, Ward Three
□
For Alderman
John «J. Perry,
64 North Main Street, Ward Two
□
For Member of School Board
Bernice F. Staples,
29 Admontem Avenue, Ward Two
□
For Warden
Albert Cables, Q
116 North Main Street, Ward Two
□
For Ward Clerk
G. Sheldon Gray,
10 Chestnut Street, Ward Two
REPUBLICAN
For Mayor
EDWARD iR. VEAZIE,
31 Talbot Ave., Ward Three
For Alderman
William J. Sullivan,
99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
□
□ □
□
□
For Member of School Board
Arthur F. Lamb,
22 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
For Warden
Walter G. Dimick,
19 Orange Street, Ward Five
For Ward Clerk
Elizabeth H. Barton,
20 Orange Street, Ward Five
□
□
□
DEMOCRAT
For Mayor
CHARLES M. IRICHARDSON, 
239 Broadway. Ward Three
For Alderman
William J. Sullivan.
99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
□
□
For Member of School Board
Flora G. Merchant,
6 Broad Street, Ward Five
For Warden
Bernice Hatch,
114 Pleasant Street. Ward Five
For Ward Clerk
Lura E. Doherty,
14 Columbia Avenue, Ward Five
□
□
□
WARD THREE WARD SIX
□
□
□
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT
For Mayor For Mayor
| EDWARD iR. VEAZIE, [J
31 Talbot Ave.. Ward Three
CHARLES M. IRICHARDSON, Q)
239 Broadway. Ward Three
□ □
For Alderman For Alderman
EDWARD IR. VEAZIE.
31 Talbot Ave., Ward Three
□
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT
For Mayor For Mayor
CHARLES M.IRICH ARDSON, 0 
239 Broadway, Ward Three
For Alderman
□ '
□
□
□ □
For Alderman
Francis D. Orne,
117 Limerock Street. Ward Three
□
For Member of School Board
Allan F. McAlary,
72 Talbot Avenue. Ward Three
For Warden
Winifred C. Karl.
11 Granite Street, Ward Three
For Ward Clerk
□
□
James P. Kent, 0, Irving C. MacBrlde,
33 Limerock Street. Ward Three 74 Mechanic Street, Ward Six
□ □
For Member of School Board
Vivian F. Hewett,
23 Maple Street, Ward Three
For Warden
Lola M. Smith, 
38 Beech Street, Ward Three
For Member of School Board
Jesse E. Bradstreet,
57 Suffolk Street. Ward Six
Z
For Ward Clerk
□
□
□
For Warden
James P. Aylward,
13 Clarendon 8treet, Ward Six
For Ward Clerk
□
□
Marcellus M. Condon.
124 Main Street, Ward Six
□
For Member of School Board
Edith P. Atwood,
61 Main Street. Ward Six
□
□
For Warden
Leroy A Watson,
15 Otis 'Street. Ward Six
For Ward Clerk
□
WALDOBORO «€
Mrs. Louise Miller has entered 
upon her duties as Waldoboro cor- 
I respondent for The Courier-Oazette 
and will appreciate the efforts of all
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Miller.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
Thursday with Mrs. Dora H. York
The High School speaking contest 
will be held Dec. 10 in the auditorium.
Union Church missionary meet'nz; who suPP'y her with news items. Her , . . .
will be held Tuesday at the par- telePhone call is "Waldoboro 27." Successful Solicitors
sonage. Mrs. Henry Palmer of Nobleboro ; 1116 Cross committee of the
A parcel post and cake sale will be and Mrs. Wallace Verge of Melrose, Womans Ciub. Mrs. Nan Weston 
offered at the Grand Army rooms ! Mass., are guests of Mr and Mrs 1 chairman, reports that $150 was coi- 
Tuesday under auspices of L. Carver Henry P Mason. ' ' lected during the recent roll call.
Much credit for the success of this 
drive is due the solicitors. Mrs Nan 
Weston, Mrs. Florence Shuman. A 
D. Gray. Ivan Scott, Mrs. Ralph Pol­
lard. Mrs. Lydia Morse. Mrs Anne 
Burnheimer, LaPorrest Mank, L. 
Burnell Mank, Mrs. Hamlin Schofield. 
Mrs. Franklin Randolph. Mrs. A. D. 
Gray, Mrs Evelyn Spear. Mrs Har-
*€ VINAL HAVEN
Miss Ernestine Carver and Sara Mr. and Mrs. Forrest F. Lange of Worcester, Mass, were recent visitors
Madeline Lawrence,
65 Beech Street, Ward Three
Alice Mae Luke.
8 North Main Street, Ward Three
Ella T. Cates,
28 Linden Street, Ward Six
□ Janet W Tait,
38 Holmes Street. Ward Six
□
□ □ □ □
WARD FOUR WARD SEVEN
□ r
friends at luncheon Wednesday.
-------- The Knit Wits met Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs George Coombs spent Miss Ellen Georgeson and partook of 
Thanksgiving with Capt. and Mrs a ^Sht repast
Albert Coombs in Deer IsIp The Silent Sisters had Mrs. Jennie
Mr and Mrs Jack Crowell enter- Pa‘terson> “ dln£r hostess Thursday, 
tained recently Mr and Mrs. L. C I . ^uj- Peaslee entertained
Turner. Mr. and Mrs. William Robin- frlends Tuesday night at her home 
son. Charles Cane and James Cahill, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Lio.vd Brimigion ol j 
Stonington passed the holiday with
n.Hi, „i. .......’ nome oi ouuge ana Mrs. Mar­ti 1th Miss Carver s parents. Mr. and j oid R smith 
Mrs. J. H. Carver, returned Monday j „. ' ,_ _ , _
•- University of Maine. Mlss Ct>rdelia Barnard of Belfast
Mrs. Rena Johnson entertained ' j? visiting her parents. Rev and Mrs
O. G. Barnard, over the weekend. 
The Homemakers of the Methodist
Church met Thursday night in thc old R. Smith. Mrs. Neill? Boggs. Mrs. 
vestry. j Fred Chute, Miss Stella Chase. Miss
During the hunting season 58 deer Elsie Statfl, Mrs. Eva Sheaff. Mrs
REPUBLICAN
For Mayor
EDWARD R VEAZIE.
31 Talbot Ave.. Ward Three
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner and 
family.
Frank Barton was dinner guest 
Thanksgiving Day of Mrs. Hattie 
Bridges and Stephen Bridges.
and served luncheon.
Cards and refreshments were at­
tractions Thursday night at the 
home of Mrs. Leigh Williams where 
friends gathered, Mrs. Lyford Ross 
winning first prize and . Miss Eliza­
beth Ross second.
Mrs. Anna Paulitz of Rockland is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. L. Wins-
Robert Hutchinson of Stonington low. 
spent last wpekend at the home of j The Lions Club netted $50 instead of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Cousins. : $5C0 as the type had it.
Irville Barter was a holiday visitor 1 The Mother and Daughter Club 
at Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Noyes’ in met Tuesday with M». Langtry Smith. 
Stonington Luncheon was served and cards fea-
. .. i tured the evening's entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gross with plrst honors went to Mrs. Max Con- 
Betty Gloss and Sidney Gross spent wav and5ec0nd to Mrs. FPrrest Maker. 
Thanksgiving Day witn Mr and Mrs. I jjrs Audrey A. Lincoln is visiting 
Lester Gross in Stonington. | her brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
Lawrence MacDonald nnd Charles and Mrs. Milton Ames in North 
MacDonald were in Oceanville re- 1 Haven.
cently. Carolyn Calderwood returned Mon-
Rev Coombs ate “turkey and fixin’s" ' day to U. of M. 
with Mr. arid Mrs. Llewellyn Rich.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich, Elizabeth 
Rich. Della Champagne Doris Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barter. Olive 
Barter, Florence Barter, Ava Rich 
and Walter Rich dined recently at 
the home of Edwin Rich.
Clara Barter returned Tuesday 
from a visit in Rockland.
Almon Eaton of Stonington spent 
Thanksgiving with his father. Dennis 
Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. . C. Turner were 
recent hosts at bridge to Mr. and Mrs.
William Robinson.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ray Gray and niece
Hattie Creamer. Mrs. Wilhemenia 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Abbie Genthner. Mrs 
Sace Weston and Mrs. Louise Miller.
“The Handy Girls”
A Junior 4-H Club was recently or­
ganized by the County Agent. Miss 
Lucinda Rich, at the home of the 
leader, Miss Geraldine Simmons 
They have chosen as name “The 
Handy Girls."
Officers are: President, Edith Bur- j 
gess: vice president. Lottie Hahn; sec* i 
retary. Esther Black: treasurer. Vir- | 
ginia Hahn: cheer leader Sarah Ash­
worth; color bearer, Celestine Well­
man.
The next meeting will be Monday at 
3.30 at the High School building.
were tagged by Town Clerk Otto V 
Hassner and Victor Burnheimer.
The Methodist Susannah Wesley 
Societ will hold its annual Christ­
mas sale Thursday in the church 
vestry,
Mrs. Eliza A. Ware died Monday at 
her home here. Burial was Wednes­
day in Riverside cemetery, Lewiston.
A Workers' Conference of the First 
Baptist Church will be held Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. Gladys 
Grant. All those interested in the 
work of the church are invited to 
attend.
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood of Rockland 
will be guest speaker Tuesday after­
noon at the Woman s Club.
Amos Simmons of St. George and 
Bertha M. Wellman of this town were 
married last Saturday in Thomaston 
by Rev. H. F. Leach.
A public baked bean supper will be 
held in the Baptist vestry Thursday J 
at 5.30 o'clock. Mrs. Gertrude Ben- |
n,n' ^1™di.reeS PriS' ! ’inter at the Whitcomb home.
cilia Day will be the committee. ___
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter, accom- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wlnchen
For Alderman
Ernest H. Quinn,
Tillson Wharf. Ward Four
For Member of School Board
Clarence F Joy,
198 Broadway. Ward Four
For Warden
H. J. Philbrook,
1 46 Union Street, Ward Four
DUTCH NECK
A. E. Winchenbach moved Tuesday 
to Waldoboro where he will spend th?
For Ward Clerk
Doris W. Damon,
80 Broad Street, Ward Four
□
□
□
□
□
DEMOCRAT
For Mayor
CHARLES M. IRICHARDSON. Q
239 Broadway. Ward Three
□
For Alderman
Raymond C. Perry, Q
47 Masonic Street. Ward Four
□
For Member of School Board
Harold E. Coombs,
64 Masonic Street, Ward Four
□
For Warden
Frank L. Newbert, 0
21 Masonic Street, Ward Four
□
For Ward Clerk
Pauline P. Schofield. 0
24 Oak Street, Ward Four
□
REPUBLICAN DEMOCRAT
For Mayor For Mayor
□
EDWARD (R. VEAZIE,
31 Talbot Ave., Ward Three
CHARLES M IRICHARDSON, 
239 Broadway. Ward Three
For Alderman
□ □
For Alderman
Simon D. Crosby,
453 Old County Road, Ward Seven
□
Russell E. Bartlett,
596 Old 'County Road, Ward Seven
□
For Member of School Board For Member of School Board
Robert M Packard.
548 Old County Road. Ward Seven
Ethel M. Connon,
West Meadow Road. Ward Seven
For Warden
Vernon O. Giles,
239 Cedar Street, Ward Seven
For Ward Clerk
Etta 6. Anderson,
259 Talbot Avenue, Ward Seven
□
□
□
For Warden
□
Edward M Tolman,
438 Aid County Road, Ward Seven
For Ward Clerk
□
Dorothy M Baxter,
West Meadow Road, Ward Seven
□
Vinalhaven office
the boat Tuesdaj- afternoon. Dec. 7, 
until its departure Thursday morning, 
—adv.
NORTH HAVEN *€
Worship Sunday will be at 11 
o’clock with sermon by the pastor 
"Where Two Seas Meet.” Singing by 
the choir; Sunday School at 10 
o'clock; Young People's Hour at 7 
, o'clock; Communion after the morn- 
ing service, also the right hand of 
Mabel Bowden and tars. Eliza Gray ! church fellowship to new members, 
of South Brooksville were guests'Fri- , The boys attending the Augutsa 
day of 'Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Grant ano } y m C A Conierence gave fine re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooden Grant. The I porls jMt Sunday. In spite of the 
W S. Grants accompanied them to storm there was a goodly number 
South Brooksville to spend the , prcsent. The Christmas pageant has 
weekend. been selected and parte are being
Marie Rich returned last Saturday assigned. A tesfehers' meeting was
Dr Walter P. Conley i^l in hte Mr and ^^U Barter. «com^ ^rs ' Ada Wellman werc daughter all of South Waldoboro and ed some of the Spiritual Recovery
 from the arrival Oi panied oy MISS 'ri-ianlrcoivino tlav ol i XVr or.a Mrc Wlltnn Creamer and Prnsario meptinirs in RorklandMiss Helen Achorn were Portland dinner guests ^Thanksgiving Day oi 
visitors Wednesday. Mrs. Barter re­
mained at the Maine General Hospi­
tal for treatment.
William Durgin of Bangor is guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston.
Mrs. Mary Wade, Mrs. Atwood Lev­
ensaler and Miss Edith Levensaler 
were visitors Monday ln Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eugley.
Mrs. Mamie Chase, Mrs. Mary 
Gross. Miss Stella Chase and Miss 
Della Chase were Rockland visitors 
last Saturday.
Orrin Black Mr. anti Mrs. Ernest 
Black and family of Waldoboro spen" 
; the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Mr. and rs. Milto rea er a  
family of Waldoboro were holiday
Crusade eetings i ockland.
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Jackson en-
from Blue Hill Hospital and is re 
covering from her operation.
Fourteen were present last Satur­
day night at the card party at the 
parsonage. Assorted sandwiches, 
cakes and evoffee were served. The 
proceeds amounted to $4.25.
Mrs. L. C. Turner went last Satur­
day to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dodge were 
entertained at bridge last Saturday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Gross.
Charles Cain and James Caliill re­
turned Sunday to the University ot 
Maine.
Oscar Chapin of Camden was guest 
last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Chapin.
held Thursday at the home of Mrs 
Julia Beverage, where committees 
were appointed for the tree and ex­
ercises to be held Christmas Eve.
Charles Cowing, a member of the j Wallace.
Coast Guard stationed at Burnt Island I jjlss Rutb Geele. who is attend- 
is visiting friends in Jefferson. ing Gorham Normal School, passed
A cooking schcol sponsored by the several days recently with her par- 
Central Maine Power Co., was held ■ ents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele. 
Wednesday in the Methodist vestry, j Miss Ada Wjnchenbaugh of Wollas-
Louis Boissenault has returned. [on Mass.. was a recent callers on 
from Lowell. Mass., where he has been friends ln this locality, 
visiting relatives. Miss Villa Stahl and Ralph Stahl
C. B. Stahl and Ralph Morse were i of 3road cove spent a day recently 
in Portland Thursday. I with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
Maynard Genthner and B. G Mil- j Mrs. Ada Wellman visited Sunday 
ler were business visitors Thursday in j with her niece Mrs Astor Willey in 
Brunswick. Medomak.
Miss Shirley Burns, a student nurse \ Miss lElsie 'Stahl is guest of her 
at the Maine General Hospital in grandmother Mrs. Annie Stahl at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute > tertained recently at a family dinner 
and Thomas Creamer, ' party.
Walter Cotton has completed his Mrs. Nellie Borneman spent 
work out of town and is hbme for the i Thanksgiving with friends In Warren 
winter. ' Milton Ludwig of Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller and < passed the holiday at the home ol 
daughter Phyiiis were guests Sunday 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore in I ____________
Medomak.
«€ ORFF'S CORNER «€
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Fannie Copeland of Rockland and 
Mrs. Aletha Thompson of Thomaston 
were recent guests at A V. Grafton's
Levi Burns of Back Cove has been 
a visitor at thc home of A. L. Burns.
Miss Madeline Miller was home 
from Waldoboro for the holiday.
Mrs. Roy Vose of Teels Island has 
been passing a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mlller
Mrs. Annie Doe and Miss Irene 
Doe were Rockland visitors Sunday.
MONHEGAN
Dr. Appolonlo was summoned from 
Camden late Tuesday night to at­
tend Ford Davis.
Mrs. Banes Stanley has returned 
home after spending several days 
with her parents in BaQi.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Remick are 
in Boston on a short business trip.
Mrs. Leslie Davis has employment 
at Porteous Mitchell & Braun in 
Portland during the Christmas rush.
Portland, has been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns.
Forget-Me-Not Girl Scout Troop of 
Warren has invited the local Troop 
to meet with it Monday night.
Mrs. Jennie Achorn who was in 
Boston for several weeks, has re­
turned home.
Erskine Academy defeated Waldo­
boro High boys' team by a score of 
18 to 14. The Waldoboro girls' how­
ever won over tlieir opponents by a 
score of 28 to 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Gross »nd 
daughter of Mars Hill have been re-
Broad Cove.
Owen Winslow of West Waldoboro 
passed Thanksgiving Day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Merton Benner and Mrs. 
Hattie Merrill.
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs. W. K. 
Winchenbach were visitors Sunday at 
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Castner’s in 
Medomak.
Miss Hazel Winchenbach has been 
spending several days with her aunt 
Mrs. William Pottle in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gienthner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and 
son, Mr and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and
Mrs. Jennie Cuthbertson of Dexter 
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Ray­
mond Jackson.
Miss Mildred A. Elwell spent Sun­
day and Monday with Miss Bernice 
Newbert in North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand S. Hopkins 
and daughter Marion and Philip 
Murphy of Tenant's Harbor were 
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
Mrs. Willis Ralph and infant 
daughter Gail returned Monday from 
Mrs. Little's Nursing Home.
Artemus Pratt of Martinsville is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard H. Seavey.
Successful deer hunters this week 
are Calvin H. Elwell, Willis Ralph 
and Alfred Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne spent 
Thanksgiving Day with 'Mrs. Orne's 
parents. Mr and Mr.s. Velmar Cam­
eron in West Boothbay.
Mrs Abbie Genthner of Medomak 
Ls employed at the home of L. E. 
Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall 
passed the holiday at the home of 
their son. Kenneth Marshall ln 
Thomaston. They also observed on 
that day the birthday of Mr. Mar­
shall.
Albert Hussey went last Saturday to 
Port 'Clyde where he will spend the 
winter with his daughter Mrs. Walter 
Teel.
Shirley Genthner of Medomak is 
boarding at the Alton Wallace resi­
dence.
Mrs Olive Orne who recently sus­
tained a dislocated shoulder as result 
of a fall is steadily improving.
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards of
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
(Subject to change without notice)
Mrs. Albert B. Elwell and daughter 
Elizabeth returned Sunday from a, Rockland visited Wednesday at the 
visit with relatives in Elmore and j home of Sadie Davis.
Tenant's Harbor. They also a I tend- w & Demuth of Teels Lsland.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6 00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
136-tf
MEDOMAK ‘S
Mr. and Mr.s. L. W. Osier had as 
gueste Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J Winslow of Nobleboro. Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Timberlake and 
child of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton and 
daughter of Broad Cove and 
Thomas Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and 
son, Hartwell, went last Saturday to 
Portland where the latter entered 
State Street Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. 'Ada Wellman Of Dutch Neck 
visited 'Sunday with Mrs. Astor 
Willey.
] Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oenthner and 
I children passed the holiday with Mrs. 
’ Edith Eugley at Dutch Neck, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell of 
! Marblehead. Mass., were visitors
last weekend at the home of friends 
j on Long Island
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crute of 
Cushing spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Crute's parents, Mr. and Mrs Sher- 
' man Prior.
Mrs Merton Winchenbach and 
Mrs. William Grcss of Waldoboro 
were gueste Sunday uf Mrs. Linwood 
Castner.
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Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson and Mrs. 
Siliery returned home Thursday after 
spending a few days in Boston.
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning at 11 the sermon will be on 
•'God's Attitude Toward Man and 
Mans Attitude Toward God Con­
trasted," and the evening topic at 7 
will be "Sacrificing Love." Church 
School at 9.45 a. m. and Christian 
Endeavor at 6 p. m.
The Baptist Choral Society was en­
tertained Tuesday night at the home j 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Pred Butler in War- i 
ren. 14 being present. After rehear- j 
sal of the Christmas cantata, the I 
evening was spent socially and re- [ 
freshments were served.
At morning worship Sunday at 11! 
o'clock in the Federated Church the; 
preacher will be Rev. N. P. Atwood 
of the Rockport Methodist Church. 
Tlie choir Will sing "Blessed is the 
people," by Norman. Sunday School 
meets at 9.45. The theme of the eve­
ning service at 7 will be "The Gif; 
of a Son.” Epworth League will 
meet at 5.45. At 2.30 in the afternoon | 
the Pathfinders will have a Christ­
mas program in the vestry, and par­
ents and friends have a special in­
vitation to attend this meeting.
The Federated Ladies' Circle held 
the annual Christmas bazaar Thurs­
day in the Congregational vestry and 
parlor, with good sales of fancy 
work and aprons, cooked food and 
candy, the 25 cent table proving at­
tractive with many gifts from friends 
far and near. An excellent supper 
was served to about 90 people. Capt. 
and Mrs A, J. Elliot had as supper 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn, 
Miss Harriet Dunn, and Capt. and 
Mrs. James Creighton. The rooms 
were decorated with evergreens, silver 
stars and lighted Christmas trees, ar­
ranged by Mrs. Edgar Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Wllkens of 
Windsor were guests Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Vose are 
visiting friends in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hoyt 
‘Helen C. Stetsoni went Thursday 
by bus to Portsmouth. N. H„ where 
they will make their home. Mr. Hoyt 
having a position in that city.
Miss Rita Smith entertained the 
Cooking Club at supper Friday, 
guests being Mrs. E. D. CaTleton. 
Mrs. John Hewett. Mrs. John Creigh­
ton. Mrs. W A. Payson Mrs. Richard 
Elliot, Mrs. E P. Ahern. Miss Mar­
garet Ruggles. Miss Helen Carr. Miss 
Anna French and Miss Nellie Gar­
diner.
Nine members of Williams-Brazier 
Auxiliary attended the District Coun­
cil meeting at Union Friday after­
noon: Mrs. Kenneth Fales. Mrs. 
Weston Young. Mrs. Orville Wil­
liams. Mrs. E F. Lynch, Mrs. Charles
At the STRAND Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
A QUARTET OF COMICS WHO M AKE "DOUBLE W EDDING" A RIOT OF LAI GUS
John Beal, William Powell, Myrna Loy, Florence Rice in "Double Wedding’,’
John Beal as the miliquotoast suitor, WiUiam Pcwell as the penniless and happy-go-lucky artist, 
Myrna Loy as the modiste too busy for love, and Florence Rice as the sister with movie star yearnings, 
form the hilarious quartette who contribute to the laughs and fun of “Double Wedding."—adv.
•c WARREN
The Congregational Brotherhood 
met Thursday at the chapel. Fol­
lowing the supper. Rev. H. I. Holt 
spoke on "The City That Was Swept 
Clean."
The sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church will be 
“The New Way of Life.” Both 
churches will unite at the Congre­
gational Chuich for the evening wor­
ship, with Rev. Howard A. Welch, 
the speaker, his subject, “Christ For 
Me.” Members wiil take Taylor 
hymn books. Those who attended 
the Recovery Crusade are especially 
invited to be present. Rev Jl. I. 
Holt will assist in the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll of 
North Warren are at the Ernest L. 
Starrett home for a time. Mr. Star­
rett. a patient in Knox Hospital, is 
showing improvement, and expects to 
be able to return home in a few 
weeks.
Fred Watts is ill.
An original skit was presented 
Thursday at the Woman's Club. On 
the program committee were: Mrs.
PARK THEATRE, MONDAY, TUESDAY
___   . . Flora Peabody Mrs. Edith Spear, j
Smith. Mrs. Enoch -lark. Mrs. Carl I jjrs gua Cunningham Miss Hilda 
Chaples. Mrs. William Tessin. Jr., and I Aspey and Mrs. Alice Cook. The
®pear 1 cast was made up of Mrs. Alice Cook
The Community House closed Dec. ; Mrs Ella Cunningham. Mrs. Edith
1 for an indefinite period. Hollis D. gpear: Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Nan- i _________________
Young, who has been ln charge. Is at j clark Mrs Evelyn Powers and t
his Wadsworth street home. Mrs Carrie wyllie. Mrs. Flora Pea-i “They Won't Forget." a Mervyn Le-
Nomination and election of offlcers ^dv ~ Numbers included. “Angels Roy film production which aroused a 
followed the riveting of Mayflower from' tnP Realms of Glory' by the tremendous amount of discussion a:
Temple Friday night, officers elected 
being: M.E.C., Dorothy Horsley; P.C 
Dora Maxey; ES.. Katherine Stud­
ley E.J.. Edith Richards; M. of T.. 
Katherine Crawford: M. of R. & C., 
Grace Andrews; M. of F, Cora 
Knights; P of T.. Florence Cope­
land; G of T. Alcada Llbby; pianist. 
Blanche Wilson; representative to 
Grand Temple. Mary Henry; alter­
nate. Ora Woodcock: installing offi­
cer Dora Maxey; trustee for three 
years. Addie Jones, press corre­
spondent. Hattie Tillson. At the next 
meeting Dec. IT there wlll be a 
Christmas tree, and it is hoped there 
will be a full attendance.
The Contract Club met Friday aft­
ernoon with Miss Lucy Rokes. The 
winners were: highest. Mrs. James 
Creighton; second. Mrs. W. T. Flint; 
third. Mrs. R. O.-Elliot. The Club will 
meet next Friday at the home of 
Mrs H. F. Dana.
«c SPRUCE HEAD
Probate Notices the Executor named in said Wiil. wlth­cut bond.
ESTATE ERICK R HARJULA. late of 
South Thomaston, deceased First and 
Final account presented for allowance 
by Arthur E. Harjula, Admr.
AZORA L. CLARK late of South 
Thomaston, deceased. Wlll and Petl-
STVTE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either of
1 the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
j in and for the County of Knox, on the
I i6u'rh ^.°ineNOXSXl,nnmV .JuTdrS I Uon for Probate therecL «klng thkl the 
and thirty-even. and by ajournment 1 * b™"dn“‘v ,Lu°«*£ £?,-
troni dav to day from the 16th day of th..ml Not ember The following matters ! ’le w. Trlpp of Rockland, she being the 
been presented for the action Executrix named tn said w>" -“ho,..having 
1 thereupon 
I hereby.
• ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
■ order to be published three 
weeks successively lu The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock- 
:.ind. in said county, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
nt *vld Rjcklaud on the 21st day of 
December. A D . 1937, at nine ociock 
in. the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
lf they see cause.
ESTATE CALESTA S. COLE, late of 
Rjvaport. deceased. Petition praying 
that the Court .determine If Eva Tucker, 
fmarly of Newark. N J., died prior 
t > the decease of the said Calesta S. 
Cole, at'4 in that event, whether Ar- 
v Ilia Burbank, daughter of the said Eva 
Tucker takr-s the bequest of her said 
mother Presented by Lincoln-Alliance 
Bank and Trust Company of Rochester. 
N Y
CHARLES W. S COBB, late of St 
Louis, Missouri, deceased. Exemplified 
. of WIU and Proba e thereof, to­
gether with a Petition for Probate of 
1 reign Will, asking that the copy of 
1 said will may be allowed, filed and re- 
' c >rded ln the Probate Court of Knox 
County Presented by Martha C. Wood 
: Rockland, and Anna C. Wiswall of 
Wellesley. Mass.
CHARLE3 E SMITH, late of Rock- 
and deceased Will and Petition, for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
i < ck and allowed and that 
! Letters of Administration with the wili 
annexed be Issued to Harris P Smith of 
Rockland, or some other suitable person, 
with bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM T. COBB. Ute of 
, deceased. Petition lor Ad- 
ministration d b.n, .c.t a. a>Wi-V that 
Martha C. Wood of Rockland, and Anna 
C Wiswall of Wellesley. Mass . or some 
othei suitable persons be appointed 
Administratrices, d.b.n., c.t.a., without 
bond.
LUCY B COBB, late of Rockland, de-
hereinafter Indicated it is
Wlll
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln thia oolumn not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flve cents each for ont time 
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
WANTED
Will, without
bond.
ESTATE OAIL E. SHARPE, of Rock­
land Second and Anal account pre­
sented for allowance by Aldana C. Spear 
of Rockland. Odn
FSTATE REVERDY M CARROLL, late 
of Union deceased Petition for Ad- j 
ministration asking that Louie W ; 
[ Carroll, of Union, or some other suit- ] 
able person be appointed Admx.. with­
out bond
ESTATE BARBARA LOUISE VINAL. of 
i Thomaston Petition for License to 
I Mortgage certain real estate of said 
ward, situated In aald Rocklnnd. and 
I fully described ln said petition. Pre- 
I tented by Harold W Vlnal of Thom- 
I aston. Odn
ESTATE CARI.YLE ULMER BROWN. 
JR., et sis.. of Rockland Petition for 
License 'o Mortgage certain real es­
tate of said wards situated In said Rock­
land. and fully described In said peti­
tion. Presented by Carlyle U Brown. 
Sr of Rockland. Odn
ALBERT H ROBINSON late of Thom­
aston. deceased. Wlll and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Leters Testamentary Issue to Nettle C. 
Roblncon of Thomaston, she being the 
Executrix named In said Will, without 
bond.
MINNIE M STEVENSON late of Cam­
den. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Alfred B. 
Stevenson of Camden, he being the Exe­
cutor named tn said Will, without bond.
ESTATE MARGARET A BENNER late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
account presented for allowance 
George T. Stewart. Exr
• LOST AND FOUND •
B*******—********
FEMALE HOUND lost, black, white 
and tan If found please notify L A 
CHAPMAN. 88 New County Road. City 
14|*146
Legal Notices
D1STICT THE UNITED
IN
♦ 
♦
• ♦ «
7 ROUGH pulp wood wanted; also will 
buy soft wood lots. ARTHUR LAURILLA. 
R 3 Waldoboro.______________ 144*146
MIDDLE-AGED alert woman wanted 
for general housework ln small family. 
No washing. No cooking Good with tel­
ephone, $5 week. MRS. JOSEPH I. 
SMITH. Bath. Me.___________
RELIABLE, working couple 
year old child wish room with private 
family where child may receive board 
and care; near business section pre­
ferred. Write "A" care of The Courler- 
Oazette.___________ J44*146
YOUNG WOMAN wanted for book­
keeping and sales work. State age. 
I experience and salary expected. A. B care 
• The Courier-Gazette. 143*145
MALE, INSTRUCTION Reliable man 
1 to tAke up Air Conditioning and B«( - 
I trie Refrigeration. Prefer men now em- 
: ployed and mechanically inclined, with 
, fair education and wiping to train spare 
time to become experts ln installation 
and service work as well ns planning. 
I estimating, etc. Write giving age. pres­
ent occupation. UTILITIES INST, care 
The Courier-Gazette 143*145
SECOND-HAND electric 
wanted TEL 045-W.
train set 
144*145
COURT OF 
STATES
DISTRICT OP MAINE 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 
THE MATTER OP
RECEIVERSHIP OP
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ORDER OF NOTICE 
It appearing from the Petition of Ed­
ward C. Payson. Receiver of The Rock­
land National Bank. Rockland. Maine, 
verified the twenty-ninth dav of No­
vember A. D. 1837 that a Petition was OLD DOLLS wanted, any over 40 years
?le<k On,oi,he <ec?nd DeC,Mm5e4r o,d: also old soblete. Will pay $2
A ? 1W7. praying that the said M-| each for Lion pattern. 3 frosted lien
ward C Payson as Receiver be* author- , faces on base; old clocks, mirrors. Cur- 
t?MC?nVeZ W?ln4reB •SAU27nLd rier Ives pictures, old gold key wind or 
by said trust under Assets Nos. 47. 48. bunting case watches; will pay $5 to
Fifty-five Hundred Stxty-ftve Dollar* 
by i and Forty-five cent* ($5.565 45) cash, rep- 
| resenting the present reasonable value 
ESTATE CARLOTTA ADAMS BURNS | °f the P^>p"tZ._1.L‘CCO^a?fe ’nb.Letl 
l»te of Rockland, deceased
. .
»• abd ” J°.r - L°f ‘ 835 for watches ln gold Write what
"ot T ™ Forty-five Hundred Dol- you have to collector. Box 635. Rockland, 
lira ($4.50000) cash, representing the | 7 143-143
present reasonable value of the property. ' ____________ _ * J '
In accordance with letter of the Comp- j-------------------- -- “
troller of the Currency dated Novein- j
ber 18. 1937. and praying that 6aid Re­
ceiver be authorized to convey a por- I 
tion of certain real estate owned by 
said trust under Assets Nos. 1047 and 1 
1048 for a consideration of not less than
!!>•>•***•*■•******■•****•*
♦♦ FOR SALE
count presented for allowance by John 
W Burns. Exr.
ESTATE STEPHEN G PRESCOTT, late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for Con­
firmation of Trustee, asking that First 
National Bank of Rockland, be con­
firmed as Trustee of the estate given in
First" ac- I ter of the Comptroller of the Currency p^^^Jonable1*’ 
w.. I dated November 23. 1937 I Price rea^naDlf
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner, it i 
ls hereby
ORDERED:
That all creditors and other persons 
Interested attend the Hearing on said i 
Petition before the United States Dls-
BICYCLE for sale reasonable In­
quire 28 WATER 1ST . City. 145*147
In good condition. 
TEL THOMASTON 
149-4. 145-147
HOME BUILT tractors lor sale; both 
dual and single wheel. Cash or trade tor 
stock A A. TOWLE. Appleton. 
__________________________________14.9 147
CONGO cook book for sale at Hobby
and Petition for Probate Trust for the care and preservation of , trict Judge ln the United States Court' Show, Senter Crane's, Sheldon Drag 
•............. «’•—  -------------------- *-— -» o—..—— ------ Store 50c. flne Xmas gift. lix-iani ceased, thereof, asking that the same may be 
ruved and allowed and that Letters 
Tc-tamentary Issue to Martha C. Wood 
of R kland. and .Anna C. Wiswall of 
Mass . they being the Execu- 
trlces named ln said Wlll. without bond.
Mobs surrounding the courthouse, yelling for a conviction of the man who 
murdered the pretty High School girt—adv.
its previews anc' after its subsequent 
showings. Based upon the sensa-
choir; “Holy Night." solo. Mrs. Car­
rie Wyllie: reading Mrs. Eila Cun­
ningham: “It Came Upon the Mid­
night Clear." Mrs. Carrie Wyllie and 
Mrs Evelyn Powers; reading. Mrs.
Edith Spear; "Away in the Manger." 
choir; "Silent Night. Miss Hilda As­
pey and Mrs. Evelyn Powers; read- , , .
ing. Mrs. Flora Peabody "Joy to the tla> evidence-plus a spirit of hatrr
unscrupulous district attorney ann 
is said to outdo himself in earning 
the hatred ol audiences.
Edward Norris, handsome young 
leading man. appears as a Northern
tional Ward Green novel “Death In school ‘eacher in a Southern town 
tne Deep South.” this picture, pre- who is charged with the murder ot 
sented by Warner Bros, has for its cne cf his young pupils. His per-
theme the question of whether or n< 
an innocent man may be hurried 
a murder conviction on circumstai.-
burial lot situated ln Sea View Cemetery 
located lu said Rockland and In the ) 
Town of Rockport Presented by The I 
First National Bank of Rockland 
Jennie Lermond. late of North Ha­
ven. deceased Wtll and Petition for i 
Probate thereof asking that the same J 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Owen D ( 
Lermond he being the Executor named 
ln said Wlll without bond
PARTNERSHIP ESTATE VEAZIE 
HARDWARE CO of Rockland Petl- | 
tlon praying that J Arthur Blackman
A13ERT P HEALD. late of Thomas- 
tan. deceased. Wlll and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that Let- 
: - Testamentary Issue to Jane R. Heald
cf Thomaston, she being the Executrix 
named in said Will, without bond.
S EMERSON SMITH, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Christine .
E Moore of Thomaston, she being the surviving partner 
Executrix named ln said Wlll. without 
bond.
ESTATE JAMES R MULLINS, late of 
Owl's Head, deceased. Petition for Ad- i 
I ministration, asking that Sidney O.
Hurd of 8outb Thomaston, or some other 
. suitable person be appointed Admr.. j 
without bond.
ESTATE CARRIE M HASKELL, late 1 
cf Rickland. deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Lyman Has­
kell of Rockland, or some other suitable i 
person be appointed Admr., without 
bond.
ESTATE MARY S. TEAGUE, late of 
Warren, deceased Petition for Admin- ' 
ration, asking that Bernard O Teague
:n"itrrC,HnnO|rn,^mL°^l:'r.’HhU^nrtPer‘ I !• Ch.rlex L Ve.zle. Register of Pro- 
-on be xppolnted Admr. with bond bate for the County of Knox, ln the State 
ESTATE RICHARD W CHILD, late ; of Maine, hereby certify that ln the 
f Ne-.’. y >rk City. N Y deceased Petl- ! following estates the persons were ap- 
tlon lor Administration, asking that Alan ' pointed Administrators. Executors. 
L Bird of Rockland, or some other suit- Guardians and Conservators and on the
o'j'.i person be appointed Admr., with , dates hereinafter named: 
bond , ALEXANDERENNA WINSLOW, late of 
Rockland, deceased Vivian L. Kimball
House, ln the City of Portland. County
of Cumberland and State of Maine, on I CHOW PUPPIES 
the tenth day of December. A D. 1937. I ni PLEASANT ST 
at twelve o'clock. M . and then and |
there show cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of said Petitioner should not 
be granted.
And lt ls further
ORDERED:
That this Ooder be published ln the 
Portland Press Herald once on Decem­
ber 4. 1937. and ln The Rockland Cou­
rier-Gazette, Rockland. Maine, once on 
December 4. 1937. and that there be one
surviving partner, be licensed and or- day at leaat etapse between the last pub- 
dered to sell certain Real Estate situ- ncatlon of this Order and the date of 
ated ln Rockland and described In pe- sald Hearing.
I tit Ion said real estate held by the said Dated
145-146
for sale. $8 
Tel 688-M
each.
145-147
25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves Irom 
85 to 820; 1 new 20-ln. Sunbeam one-pipe 
furnace. 898: 1 adding machine, 835; 1 
cash register. t20. 1 power oil burner. 
Nu-way with 275 gal tank. $35; 4 second 
hand Walnut circulating heaters; roll 
top desk, good condition. 818 Largest 
Une of used goods we ever had V P. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
__________________________________ 14$xtf
ACRES of field and pasture for 
ln Nobleboro on Jefferson Road.
PARTNERSHIP ESTATE VEAZIE 
HARDWARE CO ol Rockland. Peti­
tion praying that J Arthur Blackman, 
surviving partner be licensed to sell all 
of the goods, chattels, rights and credits 
named In the Inventory ol said partner­
ship estate.
Witness HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County. 
Rockland Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE Register 
145-S-151
ESTATE ABBIE R LOWE, late of VI- 
nvlhavcn. deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that John A Lowe 
of Vinalhaven. or some other suitable 
person be appointed Admr.. without .
. LILY M CHAPIN, late of Camden
ESTATE WARREN H CROCKETT, late deceased Oscar P Chapin of Camden 
of R i kland. deceased Petition for was appointed Admr. Oct 19. 1937 and
Notices of Appointment
of Rockland was appointed Admx . Oct. 
19. 1937. and qualified by filing bond Nov 
1. 1937.formar.:e is described as winning ant 
sympathetic. Gloria Dickson, a 20- 
year-old newcomer to the screen,
lww. .w ...V . - _____  who was discovered by LeRoy play- .. .. ___ ___ _ _
Come All Ye Faithful." and aroused by an evilly ambitious prose- ing a stage production for the Fed- ^Srt,lstr,„’,lo^“kn!„7 snm^'nthJr ' quallflecl by Nov 4
....------.<-------- ..------------------------- eraI Theatre Project ln Los Angeles ' nr or *r ~World“Little Town of Bethlehem." A ,
Christmis tree was enjoyed following sak®. of Personal publicity, 
the entertainment, with gifts and a According to the s.ory
bag cf candy for all. The program
committee for the Jan. 6 meeting in­
cludes. Mrs. Willis Vinal. Mrs. Evelyn 
Rcbinson. Miss Edna F. Boggs, Mrs.
Ilda Russell and Mrs. Hazel Starrett
cutor who wants to win the case for
ona:
to t e story told b; 
"They Won't Forget." the answer Is 
"Yes." The movie is described as 
ensational in its daring, and in the
December 2 1937 
By Order of Court.
(Signed) JOHN F KNOWLTON.
20 
sale
FRANK GILES. Brunswick House. City.
145*146
AUTOMOBILE for sale. Sedan ln fine 
Clerk of the United States Dl.trlct - ~nddl,‘0DonIlre* *lmO8t new Must be
(L. S )
Court. District of Maine 
MS-18
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested ln either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
ln and tor the County of Knox, on the 
16th day of November. In the year of 
cur Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-seven, and by adjournment 
from day to day from the 18th day of 
November. The following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon 
j hereinafter Indicated lt ls hereby 
I ORDERED
Wonderful trade Price 
8200 MRS. EVELYN McKUSIC. Tcl. 
430 143-tf
1934 FORD COUPE for sale; rumble 
seat, excellent condition mileage 11000 
FLORA KELLEY JAMIESON. 13 State 
Bt . Tel. 998-W 144*146
DRY fitted hard wood for sale S10 cord; 
Si .35 tt. Hard coal S15 Pocahontas soft 
$9. Coke 811. J. B PAULSEN. Thomas- 
ton, Tel. 62. 144-tf
JOHN DEERE C.as Engine. 3 h7~PO
J. B PAULSEN, Thomaston, Tel. 62 
_____________ 144-146
_ . . ,.i TWO-DOOR 1935 Ford V-8 for sale.
That notice thereof be given to all good rubber, good condition, low mileage, 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of Low price lf eold at once WILBUR 
this ond*r to be published three weefc. ESANCY. Union Tel 10-6 144-146
successively ln The Courler-Oazette. a — ■ - - ———---------------------------—
newspaper published at Rockland. In Hard Mountain wood for sale,
said County, that they may appear at a 58 fitted; $1 ft. del. HAS-
Probate Court to be held at said Rock- KELL BROS , 45 So. Main St.. Tel. 25
land on the 18th day of January. A. D . ____________________ _________ __ 143*145
1938 at nine ociock ln the forenoon. SEWING THREAD—Ideal for Home 
JE±B^cLth!!5?n- lf they cause Use. Twenty tubes of as-orted coiors. 
ESTATE LELAND KILLERAN late of Thirty cents prepaid NELSON «& 
Cushing, deceased. Petition praying that MARKHAM. Dept. C. East Hampton. 
Fred L. Killeran of Cushing, or some Conn. 144-148
other suitable person be licensed to ,
tat^ situated ln , » «uvu oaaupuuue iur saie
135-tf
Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham who has ! ionger visit. During her absence Mrs. 
been occupying the Darrell Mann Zelhe weaver and Miss Florence 
house, moved last Saturday to Jones- weaver are keeping house for Mr. 
port
performance of its players
Claud? Rains—always the thorough- tim. and she. too 
Elmer Jamcson"& . who'hls"^ 80,n8 villain-plays the part of the premise-adv.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCraw - ---------------------------------------------------------—-------- —
in West Newton and Mr. and Mrs. J
Chester Robinson in Manchester.
Conn., returned home Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs Emer Jameson. Jr., of 
Waldoboro, who had been visiting 
friends in Harpsdale, N. Y. Mrs.
Jameson. i3r.. will remain for
makes her first movie appearance as 
the teaoher's faithful and undoubt- 
ir.g wife. She is said to be headeo 
for stardom. Lana Turner, a Holly­
wood ."lgh School youngster of only 
17. is seen briefly xs the murder v;c- 
said to be full of
Not A Candidate Swamping Santa
Bartlet of Rockland., or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx, I 
without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD E BARTON, late of 
Vinalhaven deceased Petition for Ad- 
a-klng that Leslie B. I 
Dyer, of Vinalhaven. or some other suit- j 
able person be appointed Admr. without 
bond.
ESTATE MABEL F BALDRIGE. late of 
Rockpirt. deceased. Petition for Dis­
tribution presented by Carrie Fields of 
Rockland. Exx
E3TATE CASANDRA A WASHBUN. 
late of Thomaston, deceased Petition 
for Confirmation of Trustre. asking that 
The First National Bank of Rockland, 
be confirmed as Trustee of the estate0 w j j ■ |-v. _ _ v u.iui iii'-u a- iiu'iuc og me esv i”senator Vandenberg Lhs- Railway Exniess Auencv Ex- *;'!n ir Tr i-’ for the benefit ot Her- - * » j bert K Washburn Estate. Elliott Wash-
courages the Formation of pects To Handle Bumper 
Crop cf GiftsClub In His Behalf
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan is
'not a candidate" for the Republican Christmas packages during the hol- 
■ presidential nomination and "should ’day season. R. E. Brasier, agent of 
Talk on Peruvian Indians not bc Put in a false position" he wired the Railway Express Agency declared 
R^v Charles Marstaller oastor of frlends ln Kansas City' who P^P0^ today. He bases his prediction on
. ., , , _ Ih^i itoefle d Memorial ^hurch in a Vandenberg-for-President club. orders received from the management
daugnter June of Great Duck Island the Llttlefleld Memorial ^hurch in £ Mont Reily known „on..cf hjs compftny (0 prepare for ,he
Light Station called recently on ^'an^at 7TO at th^ glnal H^ing-for-President man.' biggest business in vears.
friend* in this place. kc.ure Frida> night at 7 JO at the was among Qjg ]eading Vandenberg We have reason to believe that
Gordon Simmons and Raymond Baptis. Church, in connection with ^^,.5 Koehler slated for {he AmPri(.an pfOpIp alwav, ”
Ames each brought home a deer as thejlound presidency of the proposed Vanden- ous at holiday ttae have more money
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and children spent 
the holiday weekend with Mr. Elwell 
on Hewett's Island.
Mr  and Mrs. Darrel! Mann and
Jameson.
Santa is going to be swamped with
MARTHA W HANLEY, late of Thom­
aston. deceased Dorothy Malcolm 
Burnham of Boston. Mass., was ap­
pointed Exx . Oct 19. 1937. and qualified 
by filing bond Nov 6. 1937 Edward C. 
Payson of Rocklar«d. appointed Agent 
ln Maine
FRANK E GRINNELL, late of Union, 
deceased Herbert L. Grinnell of Union 
was appointed Admr. C.T.A., Nov. 6. 1937. 
without bond.
CHARLES E BARTLETT, latie of 
Washington deceased Barclay R. Mil­
ler of Washington was appointed Admr.. 
CTA. Nov 10. 1937. and qualified by 
flllng bond Nov 12. 1937.
CHARLES E ROSS late of Owls 
Head, deceased. Christina F Ross of 
Owl's Heil was appointed Ebcx.. Nov. 16. 
1937. without bond.
WILLIAM I BARROWS, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Maude M Barrows of 
Rockland was appointed Exx . Nov. 16. 
1937, without bond.
RALPH H CROCKETT late of Rock- 
WlnJrei Ma??el Earl. Presented by i land, deceased. Mary E. Crockett of 
Harrv A and Marjorie V. Earl. : R3ckland was appointed ISxx., Nov. 16.
I STATE HOPE AMES and LUCY AMES 1837 without bond
QUINN formerly LUCY AMES . both I EUGENE B SLEEPER late of Rock- 
North Haien Petition for License to I land, deceased Carolyn M Sleeper of
t . lli  
burn. Flora Putnam. C Helen Russell. 
Grace Collamore and Harriet Hahn Pre­
sented by the First National Bank of 
Rockland.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
praying hat the Court change the name 
of Amalie EHizabeth Earl of Camden, to j 
convey certain real es e i . ® .FLAT alt0 8®*aPhon fo l . TEL. 
Cushing, and fully (described ln said 101 _M -tf
petition, and distribute the proceeds of
sale among the heirs living ln differ­
ent States Presented by Florence B 
Benner of Thomaston.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR Enquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County. 
Rockland. Maine 
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE Register 
 145-S-151
STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE 
FISHERIES
THOMASTON
TAKING OF CLAMS IN SOUTH 
THOMASTON
By authority of Chapter 21. Resolve I
8TOVES for sale, enamel, electric. 
Franklin for wood or coal; also coffee 
percolator, restaurant size; 138 CAM­
DEN ST. Tel. 1214-M Call after 5 p. m.
134-tf
: to let :
^**«»^«.* *******
FIVE room rent in Thomaston, rea­
sonable. HILDA S KEYES, l'nomxston.
145*147
__ THOROUGHLY renovated •
passed by 1937'Legislature. I hereby laaue ( let at 19 Orove St TEL 1028-W 144*146
a rule and regulation forbidding any DUCKY APARTMENT for two. Ccn- 
or taxPayer of the tral. Good neighborhood. Modern Has 
8°ulJj,Th?maatoIJ' ln county gas and oil burning stoves Installed, 
of Knox, to dig clams within the limits CALL 543-R. 143-145
of .said town Any person taking clams i ------ —- --------------------------------------- -
contrary to the provisions of this rule t FURNISHED aparment to let. all mod- 
punished for’ern hot wau?r hl. te eat, rent low FLOYD 
SHAW. 47 No. Main Street . Tel. 422-R
143-tf
"foss
143-tf
finale to a week's hunting in and near 
Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr. Vin­
cent Carr and Miss Ruth Cookson 
were dinner guests Thanksgiving Day 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Post and 
two sons have returned home after 
a season's stay on Mink Island.
Mrs. Bert Elwell, daughter Philena
idents and interested workers in the 
Mission Circles of the Lincoln Bap­
tist Association.
The lecture, accompanied by beau­
tifully colored slides, deals with life 
among the Peruvian Indians in 
South America, and will include ex­
periences of Rev. Mr. Marstaller, 
who was missionary there for a time. 
This lecture which has been given
Sell certain Real Estate, situated in 
North Haven, and fully described ln 
■aid petition Presented by Clyde O 
Ame» of North Haven. Odn
E3TATE WILBUR N (A.) KELLEY, 
late of Rockiand. deceased Petition for 
License to sell certain Real Estate, sit­
uated in Rockland, and fully described 
ln said petition. Presented by Almon P
and son Wallace of Peak's Island i among the service clubs of Rock- 
called last Saturday on their grand- , land is well worth hearing, and has 
father Freeman Elwell and aunt, arcused much favorable comment. 
Mrs. Carrie McLeod. | The Conference will open at 3
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey entertained o'clock Friday at the Baptist Church, 
at two tables of luncheon-bridge i with supper following. A silver offer- 
Monday night, honors going to Mrs. ing will be taken for use in mission- 
Margaret Carr. Mrs. Godfrey and ary work
Mrs. Emma Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wall and Mrs.
Lucy Wall went Sflnday to Verona to 
visit Mrs. Wall’s aunt, Mrs. Zebbie 
Heath.
Mrs Callie Morrill and Mrs. Ber­
tha Rokes passed Tuesday after­
noon at Mrs. Morrill's home here.
Rebekah Minstrel Show
“Lunch Time in Harlem" is the 
title of the minstrel show to be given 
Friday night at Glover hall, In con­
nection with the annual Rebekah 1
Prices of clover and alfalfa seeds, 
except sweetclover, are the highest 
in 18 years and 25 to 50 percent high­
er than those of last year. Sweet- 
clover prices are a little lower than in 
1936
WATTS HALL
THOMASTON 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
On Stage in Person
Bradley Kincaid
On The Screen
“History is Made at Night”
CHARLES BOYER and
JEAN ARTHUR 
Tickets: Adults 35c; Children 25c 
Show starts 7.30 
BANK NIGHT S65.00
144-145
berg club said. "We know Vanden-1 to spend this year' said Mr Brasier 
berg is not a candidate What wi arc "and they are going to open thelr 
trying to do is make him a candl- j purse-strings wider than ever be- 
date " i fore. Gift-giving is now a fixed habit
The text of Vandenberg's telegram and the children especially are i o- 
from Washington was announced as: ing tn be remembered with more 
•Understand you are in touch with liberality than ever"
group purporting to organize a presi- That local industries and stores are 1 of lle<;''®se? ^F8' and F?na>,»«
dwuial club for me. I am not a can-i of the same mind is indicated in the £nce EPThurnon and ‘wnbSrecb5Thur«- 
didate and should not be put In a i thorough way In which they have ton E'rs
false position. Honestly feel that the been stocking up to meet tha Christ- 
Republican party should be kept per- mas buying urge. Buta'l manufactur- 
sonal so as to avoid needless friction 1 ing industries ar? adding so many 
while we are rebuilding to victory.'’ new ideas and novelties to their lines
Rockland, was appointed Exx . Nov. 16.
I 1937. without bond.
HARRIET A. BUKER. late of Rock­
land deceased Frank H Ingraham ol 
Rockland was appointed Exr Nov 16. 
1937. without bond.
LUCIE F. WINSLOW, late of Rock­
land.. deceased Chas. T. Smalley of 
! Rockiand was appointed Admr.. Nov. 16.
Rlchard-on of Rockland. Admr. , 1937 and qualified by flllng bond Nov.
E3TATE SARAH F PRESOOTT late 19. 1937
ot Rockland, deceased First and Final j WTLL ARD C. HOWE, late of Camden, 
arc; unt presented for allowance by deceased Ella M Overlock of Rockport 
ReonadG Prr cott of Rockland. Exr wa.-, appointed Admx CTA. Nov 16. 
ESTATE IRVILLE C THURSTON, late 1937. and qualified by flllng bond Nov.
19. 1937.
FRANK H LENFEST. late of Union, 
deceased. Sarah E Lenfest of Union 
was appolntqd Exx. Oct. 19. 1937. and 
qualified by filing bond Nov. 19. 1937.
SARAH E KILMER, late of Friendship, 
j deceased. Sarah K Jameson of Friend­
ship was appointed Admx , Sept 21, !
ESTATE JULIA A HARWOOD, late of 
ac- 
Ar-
Hopc. deceased. First and Final 
count presented for allowance by 
thur S Harwood. Admr. eta.
ESTATE EVELYN M. VINING, late of 1937. and qualified by flllng bon'd Nov
---------------- - 1 that complete coverage Of all articles Hope, deceased First and Final ac- 1 23. 1907
SOUTH HOPE «€ produced ln every size and style Ls 7oJ~allowance by May-1 Attest;
Mr. «nd Mrs Raymond Ludwig and hardl7 Possibi<; Hi=h!Y 
daughter Faith of Hope and Mr. and mcrchandlse distribution, aided by
nard H Bowley. Admr 
ESTATE MABEL F BALDRIGE, late of
_ _______ Rockport, deceased Second and Final
werre dim - Child« an^ ^hter Muriel ^aUTe^le  ^ ”y Ca”
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and avallaBle T ,nne!*; as llres e'^ry
Mrs. W. C. Wellman in ohveev,nre - customer haying hls or her order t0^Ta™ ALIDAM^KEraiE. ■•*<**>«-
birthdays Of Mrs. Wellman and nnea 10 ine iPner account presented for allowance by Old
Mr.s. Childs. Express employes are joining in thc , Colony Trust Company. Exr
Mrs. Margie Simmons of Winnls. i usual plea to the public to “shop early
fair. A two-hour entertainment will quam. N. H.. motored here Mondav and shiP early" even though express 1 ... „
be givsn, with Mrs. Willis R. Vlnal, | Mcompanled by her mother. Mrs servJce ls Beared to high-speed op- 3ptro Adams of *Rocki»nd' Admr' 
directing the piece, as well as taking Ella Bowley who has been Mrs. Sim- pra'ion' In ^act' to avoit’ disapnoint-
th? part of interlocutor and with Mrs 
Carrie G. Smith acting as accom­
panist.
Soloists will be Miss Verna Robin­
son. Mrs. Ruby Allen. Mrs. Carrie 
Wyllie. Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Avis 
Norwood Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs. 
Evelyn Powers. Mrs. Mabel Peabody, 
Miss Avis Maloney, and Miss Bertha 
Teague; the end women are Miss 
Verna Robinson. Mrs. Annie Lehto, 
Mrs. Carrie Wyllie. Mr.s. Edna White, 
Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Nancy Clark. 
Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Mrs. Shirley 
Bowley.
The chorus will be made up of the 
soloists and Miss Adelle Feyler. Mrs. 
Jennie Kenniston. Miss Olive Teague, 
Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. Miss Kaiheryn 
Peabody. Miss Thelma Starrett, Miss 
Beulah Starrett, Miss Katherine 
Starrett, Mrs. Corinne Perkins. Miss 
Jeannette Overlook, Mrs. Mildred 
White, Miss Mary Trone. Mrs. Pearl 
Pierce. Mrs. Mildred Starrett, Mrs.
mons' guest for several weeks.
Bertha Starrett, Miss Winona Rot> 
inson and Mrs. Hazel Pease.
The prologue will be “Unconscious 
Ether.”
DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
CAMDEN
Hours
DaUy 9.00-4.30 
Sat. 9.00-12.00
ments bv express will be delivered 
j on Christmas Day. even those not ar­
riving in town until Christmas morn­
ing. The Iocal express offlce has re­
ceived a supply of attractive holi­
day package address stickers for free 
distribution to the public.
Holiday shipments ran be sent bv 
express up to the last moment that 
will permit sufficient time for fast 
transportation to aod delivery at 
destination, on or before Christmas 
For late shipments, there is
WARREN
‘ t i 10-4; Day.
Evenings and j the Air Express for-Rail-Air) service 
providing high speed dispatch over­
night to many destinations as far as 
2,030 miles away.
133‘&145
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire. Automobile, and Allied Lines 
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStf
Cloth coats sharply reduced in 
price. See them at once . Our stock 
of fine fur coats is complete. We 
have exactly the coat and the price 
you want. Lucien K. Green. Odd 
Fellow’s Block. (Upstairs), Schoo! 
Street, City.—adv.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
145-S-151
and regulation shall be ________ __
each offense by a flne of not more than 
$25. or by Imprisonment for not more 
than 30 days, or both such flne and Im­
prisonment.
Approved March 11. 1937.
Rodney E Feyler.
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
_______________________________ 145-8-151
STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE 
FISHERIES 
THOMASTON
SMELT FISHING IN GEORGES RIVER
nXyedlbihf>OT7yiJ’Ji.ura^‘*f J8' ’U“lve I FOUR-ROOM unfurnished, all modern 
a rule ”uC aPartment to let. with garage 38 Beech
Tne ht nil,%b .dd V!* t,k' st Rent "ksonable. L. A THURSTON.ing or smelts by dip-nets ln Georges ' — - -----
river and Its tributaries, above a line 
drawn from Hooper s Point ln the town 
of St. Oeorge. westerly past the northerly 
end of Caldwell's Island to a point op­
posite on the shore tn the town of Cush­
ing. Whoever violates any provisions of 
the above rules and regulations shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than 825
nor more than 8100 
Approved April 9. 1937
Rodney E Peyler.
Commissioner of Sea & Shore Plsherle=
145-S-151
.PORT CLYDE «€
“In The Cross" will be the subject 
of the pastor's message Sunday after- j
ESTATE HARRY NAUM OTAVRE.^late | noon at 2 oc]ock jn the chapei
by
ESTATE KATE J. OVERLOOK, late of 
Warren, deceased First end Final ae- 
i .unt presented for allowance by Aleda 
M Oordon. Exx.
ESTATE CLARA A GREEN, late Of 
Rockland deceased Plrst and Final 
account presented for allowance by E 
C. Dow. Admr.
ESTATE SARAH J WATTS, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
account presented for allowance by Alan 
L. Bird of Rockland. Exr
ESTATE DWIGHT M VIJtOIN. late of 
Rockland., deceased. Final account pre­
sented for allowance by Gladys W. 
Brndlev and Marlon W Kendall. Admin­
istratrices
E3TATE LAWRENCE T MOORE, late 
of Rockland, deceased First and Final 
account presented for allowance by 
Annie F O'Oonnell, Admx
ESTATE GEORGE B CLARK, late of 
R ckland deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Helen M Clark, 
of Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Admx.. with bond.
MARY ELIZABETH RICHARDS, late 
of Camden, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
The “Lord's Supper" wlll be served 
at the close of the worship service. 
The Sunday School convenes at 3 
o'clock and all are welcome to attend. 
The Young People's service will be 
at 6 o’clock. It is hoped that all 
young people wlll b-> present to re­
sume the Bible study in the Book of 
Revelation. Everyone will flnd a 1 
happy fellowship in the prayer-meet­
ing every Thursday night at 7 o'clock. | 
The Ladles Sewing Circle will hold ; 
their Christmas sale in the library 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
MARTINSVILLE
At 10:30 Sunday morning in the 
Baptist Church on the Ridge the 
pastor's topic will be “In The Cross." 
The Sunday School meets at 11:30 
for its hour of Bible study. The 
evening service will be held at 7 
o'clock, when the pastor will speak 
on the word "Prepared.” A prayer­
meeting is conducted in the vestry
Frederick A. Swan of Camden, he being every Wednesday at 7 o’clock.
LARGE room to 
HOUSE. Tel 330.
let, $4 week.
GARAGE to let. Good location, low 
rent Apply 85 MASONIC ST. 
__________________________________143*145
FURNISHED heated apt . to let. at 25 
North Main 8t. ELMER C. DAVIS. 375 
Main St . Tel. 77. 126*128-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. 
LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St
Tel. 1159.
MRS.
142-tf
140-147
UPSTAIRS APT., to let, four newly 
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX 
S.T . Tel. 156-W 133-tf
FIVE-ROOM furnished house nt 
Spruce Head, to let. very reasonable; fire­
wood for the cutting. TEL. 793-W after 
136-tf
SEVEN-ROOM apartment to let at 14 
Suffolk St. Inquire TEL 101-M 135-tf
ENGINES
If you are interested in purchas­
ing a new or second hand Marine, 
Automotive or Stationary Diesel or 
Gasoline Engine, we have an at­
tractive proposition to offer. Write 
us for full details, stating size and 
type of engine you require.
RAPP-HUCKINS CO., INC. 
138-148 Beverly Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
“Established 1900"
Boxwood Wreaths
We are readv to make
BOXWOOD WREATHS
for the cemetery
$2.00 to $5.00 each
If you want something more 
“durable” ask for our new, ready 
made—
“PINEWAY” WREATHS 
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND
140-tf
HOUSE to let. with all Improvements, 
corner Llmerock St., and Broadway, 
S25 month. V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St., or 77 Park St.. Tel. 1154 or 330. 
_______________ _ _________________ 144-tf
FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St. 
An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner 
Main & Park Sts._____  144-tf
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart­
ment to let at 15 Summer St. MRS. 
FROST. Tel. 318-W 144-tf
I MISCELLANEOUS i
hit* •♦tf
PIGS KILLED, good work, prompt serv- 
1 Iff*. MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 136 145-147
I PERSONAL: Quit Any Tobacco Habit 
easily, Inexpensively, without drugs.
Send address. 
Florida
B 8. STOKES. Mohawk.
143*f
SKATE sharpening promptly done. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St 
___ _______________________________143-tf
USED pianos, uprights, lor sale, or to 
let for the season. Phone us. Rockland 
980. 8TONINOTON FURNITURE CO
144*146
WATCHMAKER—Repairing matches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de­
liver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames- 
bury St , Rockland. Tel. 958-J. 144-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Et.:k- 
I land Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mail oir.frs 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J 
___________________________________144-tf.
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old 
paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply 
at this OFFICE 113-tf
READ THE ADS
<Save.7nmiet/
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Wednesday night's supper at the 
Unlversallst vestry had a goodly at­
tendance. Miss Harriet Parmalee as 
chairman was assisted by Mrs. A. B. 
Cooper, Mrs. E. B. Sleeper. Mrs. 
Philip TBomas, Mrs. E. E, Stoddard, 
Mrs. R. L Smith, Mrs Lester Sher­
man Mrs. J. B. Robinson. Miss Lucy 
Rhodes. Miss Jarfe Trussell, Miss Jen­
nie Brown. Mrs. A. !F. Russell. Miss 
Mabel Lamb, Miss Lillian Nash, Mrs. 
Charles Schofield, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wiggin.
A benefit social with Mrs. Prances 
Morse and Mrs. Bertha BoTgerson in 
cnargc, wili be held at Temple Hall 
Monday night at 7.30. featuring box
History Study Group met Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Edward Hellier.
Miss Mabel Holbrook actin? as leader, j ^r'be^o'and cards?
A thorough study was made of the , _____
reign of Henry Third of Prance. I Misslon Circie of the Univer­
salist Church will meet in the ves­
try next Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
for its December session. Miss Coch­
ran will give the second chapter ln 
the study book. "Rebuilding Rural 
America." Miss Rich will speak on 
The Nitsumsosum Club met in the work of the 4-H Clubs. Miss 
Rockport this week, Mr. and Mrs. i Herrick will review religioud cur-
Miss Eliza Hannegan returned to 
Portland Friday, having been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Preeman P. 
Brown.
Walter Carroll being hosts. The card 
game resulted in high scores going to 
Mrs. Frederick Richards and A V 
McIntyre, with consolation to Mrs. 
Douglas Bisbee and Clyde Spear.
rent events. 
Mrs. Pike.
Social hour hostess
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Itooevik Club meets Tuesday with 
Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair.
Members of the W.I.N. Club were 
entertained by Mrs. Hazel Curtis at 
Miss Margaret Nutt's apartment. 
Main street Thursday night. Honors 
at bridge were awarded Mrs. Carl 
Preeman. Mrs. Ralph Glendenning 
and Miss Pearl Borgerson.
Mrs. Henry E. Comins was hostess 
to Chapin Class this week. Mr. Cofh- 
ins entertaining several of the hus­
bands. Nineteen members were pres­
ent. Plans were completed for the 
rummage sale being held today at the 
Universalist Church. The next meet­
ing will be held at the vestry, with 
Mrs Delilah Cunningham chairman 
of the supper. A large number of 
workers are needed at that time as 
ten quilts are to be made.
Miss Luella Snow was honor guest 
Tuesday night at a shower given by 
Miss Marion Ginn. Miss Snow, who 
is leaving soon for California, was 
presented with several dainty hand­
kerchiefs. Those attending were Mrs 
Paul Plourd. Mrs. Carl Philbrook. Miss 
Marion Mullen. Miss Faith Lurvey. 
Miss Vivian N^fclen and Mrs. Walter 
Post.
The December meeting of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary scheduled for Tues­
day will be omitted, the next meet­
ing to be held Tuesday, Jan. 4 wh_n 
old and now members are urged to 
attend.
An enthusiastic welcome was given 
Miss Eliza Hannegan, lip-reading | 
teacher of Portland, who was guest 
teacher at the Thursday meeting of 
the Rocklnad Society for the Hard of 
Hearing. Miss Hannegan's lesson 
breathfed the spirit of Christmas, her 
work being with both adults and chil­
dren. She ls particularly interested 
in the audiometric hearing tests, 
scheduled to be given this month,
CAST OF “BIG HEARTED HERBERT"
Left to right—front row—Jack Huke, Richard Ellingwood, Bernard Thompson. Gordon Richardson. 
Richard Marsh. Second row—Doris Borgerson, Ruth Wheeler, Dorothy Parker (coach), Priscilla Lovrjoy. 
Ruth Thomas, Barbara Derry. Back row—Russell Hewett, Virginia Wood, Donald Marriner. I
and young clash in their ideas. (over on him that leaves him speech-
Thus the dominating and success- ) lest) in his defeat.
ful Herbert Kalness finds himself This charming hilarious story m 
tossed 1n the domestic blanket, for the form of a play, entitled Big j
-------„..--- ------------ — —-- ------ ------------ . . his lovely children don't seem to agree Hearted Herbert," will be presented ;
intendent of Schools and the Red ' something to say in directing the j with him about anything, and to by the Senior Class at the High
We often wonder if we presented 
the same problems to our parents as 
the children of today do to theirs, 
through the interests of the Super- Naturally parents think that they have
Cross Nurse, in the Rockland Public . thpi_ nfTcnrintr nut lust crown his sorrow his devoted wife School auditorium next Thursday ana
trhnnia Ar ih» rnnciusinn nf the ' . ., i takes the side of the offspring. To Friday evenings. Tickets may be ob-
as naturally the children inevitably j as u loofcs as if ,Herberl hasn.t a tained from members of the Sentor 
have their own Ideas as to said desti- . chance, but hd seems to think he has Class and seats will be checked Dec. 
nies and more often than not the old I until his wife and children put one 8, 9 and 10. at Chisholm's.
sc ools. t t e co l io o t  
lesson. Mrs. Nathan WTtham, presi­
dent. expressed appreciation of the 
work and presented Miss Hannegan 
with a gift of Coffin's "Kennebec." 
After the meeting Miss Hannegan 
was guest of honor at a dinner and 
theatre party, given by Mrs. Free­
man Brown at Stahl's Tavern and 
the Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro.
Vesper Grover has resumed his du­
ties at Chisholm's Spa after a week s 
vacation spent in Boston and Provi 
dence. _____
The annual banquet of the Rock­
land Fire Department will be held 
at 6 p. m Dec. 8 at the Armory. 
■Spring street.
Francis McAlary is 
Springfield. IU.. on a weeks visit with
In the main auditorium of the 
Universalist Church, following the 
morning service, the noon hour. Dr 
Lowe wlll meet the men of his class ' 
for the first time this season, ln 
that connection Dr. Lowe announces 
a series of lectures fcr the year on 
the general theme of “Understand­
ing the Bible.” The lectures win last 
about 30 minutes. They will be non- 
sectarian in character and interested 
men in the community are invited to 
attend this all important series of 
lectures.
A dance scheduled for Monday- 
night at Counce hall in Thomaston, 
has been postponed one week, be­
cause of the cement workers' meet­
ing to be held there.
ROCKPORT««
s "■*/ * i
/ f f' Miss Mary Veazie returns today
//& 6 ( ■' . C'jfc from Boston where she has
1 been spending a week witn friends.
• while having a vacation from her I 
! duties at the cfllce of Register °f 
riZ? iTV? Probate in Rockland. She will be i 
accompanie(j by her mother. Mrs. 
Effie Veazie, who went Thursday to | 
Quincy. Mass. for a brief visit with | 
Mrs. Agnes Upham.
Dr and Mrs. George Ingraham 
have returned to Providence after a 
visit of several days with her par- | 
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Spear.
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss 
Mattie Russell with George Crockett 
as chauffeur motored Tuesday to 
Boston and Quincy returning home 
Thursday. Harry Pratt of Rock­
land who also accompanied them 
there, remained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner and
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Deserve The Consideration of Every 
Voter In Rockland
Your School Committee Should Be Composed Ot 
Capable and Interested Citizens
Vote For and Elect These Qualified Men For the 
School Committee
WARD 1—DONALD G. CUMMINGS,
Mgr. John Bird Co. Resident 28 years. School Committee 
__________________ 1935-1937_________________________
WARD 2—PARKER E. WORREY,
Frigidaire Dealer. Resident 11 Years. School Committee 
_________________________ 1935-1937_________________________
WARD 3—ALAN F. McALARY,
Supt.-Treas. Camden & Rockland Water Co. 'Resident 15 
Years.
WARD 4—CLARENCE F. JOY,
Insurance. Resident 16 Years. School Committee 
__________________________1935-1937_________________________
WARD 5—ARTHUR F. LAMB,
Cleaning and Dyeing. Resident 25 Years. School Com- 
______________________rnittee 1927-1929______________________
WARD 6-JESSE BRADSTREET,
Accountant. Snow Associates, Inc. Resident 6 Years.
WARD 7—ROBERT M. PACKARD,
Retired. Resident 30 Years. Formerly Engineer for N. E. 
Tel. & Tel. Co.
For the Best Interest and Management of Your 
Schools Vote For These Business Men
The young people will be in posses- janitors at The Building, but with _ ____ ___________
____  sion of the tower room for a private return to normal J. N. Southard is da“gbJ^“ Rhea have returned to
Mrs. Helen Clark has returned to, dancing party tonight. handling the janitorial duties alone. the * home in Rockland after spend-
her home on Broadway, after spend- I - • - » The boys of the Youth Administra- two weeks at the shome of Mrs.
ing six months at North Haven. It locks good o' nights to see the tion have been a great help at The Mabej Withee while Mr. Gardner
•------ ! big plant lighted and functioning in Building in many ways and their as- was having a vacation from hls duties
Mrs Osgood Gilbert entertained its task of turning out good men and sistance is keenly appreciated by the at the Western union office,
the Wednesday night Club for bridge women for Rockland's tomorrow. Board. The annual Christmas Fair of the
this week, the honors going to Mrs That is one of the city's most import- • • • • 1 Ladies' Aid will be held at the Meth-
Verna Thomas, Mrs. Clara Curtis and ant though seldom recognized indus- A most pleasing public reception odist vestry Wednesday at 2 o'clock
Mrs. Edith Hall. Luncheon was tries and the whole future of the has been given the plan of utilizing find continuing through the evening,
home from, served at the close of play. Community depends upon the build- 'he beautiful West room for thc The committees consist of: Apron ta-
ing of thinking, earnest citizens who Chamber of Commerce and Informa- gte!la Simonton; fancy articles,
hu-parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Harj-and Mrs do their • and their lon Bureau. It ,8 the ideal place for ° q “a“ns. ’ Mrs. Dorethy
hk parents. , Harry Johnston, accompanied by Mis-s clv(c responfiib*lities. , such a public service institution ’trPP Mrs. CarrieAlary. Jennie Gilman and Miss Marion Har-
public
The Chamber and will be perfectly 
Rooms at The Building as well as adapted to Information Bureau uses
old Arnold, Pearl Knight, Bernice 
Firth, Jennie Yates and Vernette 
Robarts of Camden; Janet Wade, 
Warren; Hope Bowley, Hope; Ruth 
Lenfest. Washington; Hester Brown. 
Barbara Brown. Vlnal Haven; Eva 
Porter, Hampden Highlands; Mar­
garet Osier, Virginia Richardson, 
Helen Rogers Patricia Thompson, 
Myrtle Sinclair, Fred Harden. Gen­
eva Hooper. Rockland.; Eila Hurme. 
Catherine Annis Catherine Simonton, 
Barbara Noyes, Virginia Noyes. Rock­
port.
With the game Tuesday night the 
School opened its basketball season.
, winning over Rockport High School 
with a score 37 to 16. Maynard Graf­
fam, sub-master, is coach of the 
team and under hls efficient instruc­
tion many more victories may be 
credited to the school during the 
winter. Fred Harden is manager, 
j The students will hold their annual 
Christmas party Dec. 9 at the school 
rooms. Plans for the affair are 
being arranged by Miss Thompson. 
Miss Yates and Miss Osier, assisted 
by Prin. Nellie R. Ballard. This 
gathering is always one of the out­
standing features of the school year 
and is eagerly anticipated by the 
students.
• • • •
Fred Shibles
A telegram received Friday bore 
the sad news of the sudden death of 
Fred Shibles which occurred that 
morning at Edisto Island, South 
i Carolina. The remains will arrive 
Kere Tuesday. No funeral arrange­
ments have as yet been made.
1 Mr. Shlbles ls the son of thc late 
James and Calista Shibles and had 
i always been a resident of this town, 
j He was a painter by trade and only 
1 three weeks ago left here with Mrs. 
Shlbles for South Carolina, where he 
was to be employed for the winter by 
Donald D. Dodge at hls winter home. 
His death was caused from bronchial 
pneumonia.
Besides his wife he leaves one 
sister, Mrs Edith Overlock of Rock­
port; two brothers, Ralph of New 
York and Dr. Granville Shibles of 
Westbrook.
Floyd Glidden and John Brann; Ai 
tumn Leaves, song by all; Snow Bin 
Thanksgiving Eunice Olldden; N< 
vember Oifts, June Noyes: Good Rer 
fon, Lawrence Brann; Little Hunt* 
man, school; Thanksgiving. Elam 
Glidden; Thanksgiving Friends, Haz 
Ccoper; Thanksgiving Dolls. Jur 
Ccoper; Thankful for my Parent 
Frances Thurston; Play An Une> 
pected Thanksgiving. Iva Noye 
Ralph Glidden. Floyd Glidden. Lillia 
Noyes, June Noyes; The Holida 
song by all; closing. Lillian. Eunu 
John.
«€ FREEDOM *€
A Thanksgiving program was given 
I at the Browntown school under the 
direction of the teacher. Frances 
Crocker Selections were: Welcome 
.Floyd Glidden; Turkey Soliloquy. 
Eunice Glidden; Thankful Ezry. 
Martin Glidden; Thanksgiving 
i Hymn, by school; What I Fur­
nish. Lillian Noyes; Thanksgiving 
in the Heart, Iva Noyes; Reasons for 
Thanksgiving. Joseph Brann; A Wise 
Idea, June Noyes; A Light Eater,1
Crockett; mystery tree. Mrs. Carrie 
Gray, Mrs. N. F. Atwood; candy, Mrs. 
Annie Spear; miscellaneous, Mre. 
Vellie Simmons. Supper will be 
times. Tlie East room is $3 for a out-of-State folks ana possessing inc d at 630 wdb Mrs. Cora Mor- 
session. The beautiful tower room, sadly needed feature of adequate rest - Rjcbards and Mrs.
ideal for social, club or dancing par- rooms for all. The actual date of 1% TJnl’AMne 1TA fr
ties is $4 an afternoon or $5 for an moving to the new quarters has no.
evening. The auditorium is $25 and been set, but it will probably be 
Jan. 1.
Mr and Mrs.' Wlllmer Bridges of vey. left Friday tor Florida to spend >___ ~ _________ . „ _ _ --------------------
Swans Bland hvae returned home 'he win ter at Daytona Beach t his be- , ,he auditorium are available at all with ample parking easily located by
after spending the past week with >ng their ninth season in the south 
their daughter Mrs. Maurice Ken- A surprlsc party Was given at the 
nedy. j home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pen-
. . . ki.fhJa.v r.»rtv was dexter, Wednesday night, when their
A surPria - P d granddaughter, Barbara Newbert.. ev™
given Mrs Stacy Simmons Thursday ce!ebrated her 13th blrthda>. extra $10 being necessarj' when the
8 Jh Park s-r^t Present *'ere Lucille Sweeney. Gloria ^tage L‘,used d,ue Tthe extremely
Mrs. Franklin Ames 126 Park street Marraret Johnson Martha heav>’ electric load. Inquiries may
-Bmgo made the evening a merry one be made at The Courier-Gazette, tel.
the prize going to M- Sln= _
JrSTre: M^and Mrs? Wffi.Tm “ “ke^an^
?oe4irMrsMr^e?4maaryphX Mre '
Torrej, Mrs. rneima rneips. Mrs. .
770; from Mayor Thurston, tel. 957 
cr A. F. McAlary. tel. 634. The tower 
room is not available for public 
dances.
for both guests and hostess. Prizes 
at beano were won by Barbara New-Bertha Spear. Miss Gladys Jones.Mre. Arlene Favreau. "Ted" Miller, i. , _Mrs. Simmons, and Mr. and sto. | bert and CynthiaBrown 
Ames. Mrs. Freeman S. Young is makihg
Excellent progress is being made 
on the installation of the bowling al­
leys and iin a fortnight now they 
should be ready for the opening. The
------- - a week's visit with her mother, Mre. P°°' and billiard room will not be
Mrs. Clarence L. Flanders and in-, Isabel Twaddell in Boston. The lat- ' Put into operation until after Com- 
fant daughter are at the home of j ter wjjj accompany her home and' mun'ty Food Fair as that large space. 
Mrs. Ruth E. Spear, 14 Grove street ; £pend the winter here. designed to eventually hold five pool
and billiard tables, will be used for 
beano.George Gray of New York was a . Mrs Donald Huntley entertain’d 
visitor yesterday in this city and In the Nik-Nackers Thursday night at 
her home on Limerock street, cardBelfast.
Mre. Owen Quinn, who has been 
the guest of her uncle, James Mc­
Intosh on Park street, has returned 
to her home in North Haven.
Mrs. Lelia Benner who has been 
seriously ill at her Camden street 
home is slightly improved.
Mrs. Glover announces the first 
session of her class for women at her 
residence following the morning serv­
ice at the Universalist Church. The 
class will take up the study of H V 
Morton's interesting and vital book 
“In the Steps of the Master." A cor­
dial welcome is extended to interest­
ed women of the city.
Opportunity Class members were 
guests of Mrs Aurilla Venner, Fulton 
street. Thursday night, the hostess 
being assisted by Mrs. Mary Gross 
and Mrs. Eda Post in entertaining 32 
members and four guests. The meet­
ing opened with the singing of the 
class song. Scripture reading by Mrs. 
Christine Dow and circle prayer. The 
report of calls made in November was 
67, the committee appointed for De­
cember comprising Mre. Nina Mar­
shall and Miss Blanche Sylvester. 
Mrs. Lillian Joyce read an interest­
ing letter from a missionary in India, 
whom the class supports and a large 
number of articles were received for 
the Mather School box. At the close 
of the business session Mrs Elizabeth 
Williamson presented the following in 
readings. Mrs. Alice Kaler, Mre. Elvie 
Wooster and Mrs. Clara Gregory. Ex­
tracts from Mrs. Mabel Squires' scrap­
book were greatlv enjoyed. Mrs. Mary 
Hoffses and Mrs. Charlotte Kaler 
were admitted to membership. Thc 
hostess served refreshments of ice 
cream and cake. The January meet­
ing will be in charge of Mrs. Frances 
Hall. Mrs. Edith Gregory and Mrs. 
Hattie Bickmore.
December Guild Meeting
The December meeting of the Com-
Gertrude Havener presiding. 
Methodist Church: N F. Atwood,
minister. Sunday morning the pas­
tor will exchange pulpits with Rev, 
H. E. Leach of the Federated Church 
in Thomaston. Mr. Leach will also
munity Theatre Guild held ^he^Ne
Thursday evening at the Community teach the Bible Class. At 11 ociock 
Building with 38 members present hewill speak TheG ft^a So^ 
In the absence of the president. Mrs
SUND AY-MOND A Y-Tl JF.SD A Y
IT’S A PRIVATE FIGHT
...but you’re invited 
to the fun!
honors going to Mrs. James Roach 
Mrs. Clarence Robishaw was wel­
comed as a new member.
The cast of "Big Hearted Herbert," 
Senior play rehearsed yesterday aft- 
ternoon on Community Building 
stage due to pressure of work in Ju­
nior and Senior High Schools 
which kept the school auditorium
Evelyn P. Cameron presided. Mr: 
Evelyn Peaslee gave an informal re­
port of the trip four of the members 
took to Bangor Wednesday evening 
to witness the production of "Jour­
ney's End" as put on by the Bangor- 
Brewer Little Theatre Group. An 
informal discussion was held on sev­
eral plans of the guild for the fu­
ture.
At the conclusion of the business 
session, a peace propaganda play, 
"Peace I Give Unto You" was pre­
sented under the direction of Albert 
Dodge. This play was presented 
without setting, costuming or action, 
the audience's imagination supplying 
all the necessary details. The play 
was particularly effective and the 
cast included Emma Harding as 
Martha. Lucien Dr.in as Joseph. Rcy 
Joyce as Feter. James Hayes as Alec 
and James Harding as a soldier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, re­
turning from Hawaii, were Thanks- i busy' 
giving Day guests of Commander and - - - -
Mrs. Douglas W. Fuller in Piedmont, The PaSeant Dec 15 in which 
Calif. The Leignto.is and Fj.iers !700 ch"('ren of the Rockland schools 
spent the weekend in ihe Yosemite w*" participate, will be a show of 
Valley. The Rockland tourists are extraordinary beauty. The costumes, 
having a deiigntfui trip. I sln8ing and the Christmas operetta
____  ’ ; will go to make a most colorful pic-
Mrs. Alden Ulmer and daughter, j ture. Pupils, teachers and parents ! Evelyn Peaslee as Lady Fanny. Lucien
Mis Alton Brown, ha've returned 'are co-operating 100 percent in this j Dean as Sir Gerald and Stanley Gay
from Belmont, Mass., where they I splendid pageant, the proceeds of a-'3 Phipps.
visited Mr. and Mre. William Ulmer, t which will be devoted to The Build- 
During their stay they attended thn 'ng.
Food Fair at Mechanic's han, tickets 
being given at the do.r for a prize. 
Ihry werc tnoroughiy surprised, a
Special anthem by the choir. Rev. 
Mr. Atwood will have an opportunity 
to renew acquaintances as he was for­
merly a pastor In Thomaston. At 
the evening service at 7 o'clock the 
young people of the Epworth League 
will have charge. It will be an Il­
lustrated service with pictures on 
medical work in India. The Leaguers 
will hold their regular opening and 
closing forms and the lecture accom­
panying the slides will be given by 
their second vice president. Miss Bet­
ty Sukeforth.
Capt. George Lane and daughter 
Mrs. Beulah Baker spent Tuesday 
at Edgecomb and Boothbay Harbor.
Chesley Cripps has returned from 
a hunting trip near Burlington and 
is proudly displaying a deer which 
he shot.
Mrs. Jamieson Wheeler announces 
the marriage of her daughter Miss 
Dorothy W Spear to Charles Erick-
The second cne-act play under the son. son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
direction of Alvary Gay was a light 
English comedy, "Phipps," with Mis
Republicans wishing transporta-
Erickson of Russell avenue which 
took place Nov. 20. at the Methodist 
parsonage, Rev. N. F. Atwood offi­
ciating. Mr. Erickson is in the U. S. 
Army service and at present is sta­
tioned at Fort Williams. For three 
years previous he was at Panama
Basketball is much in evidence these j part of the city need only to tele 
days with the boys teams practicing phone 521 for prompt service. Any 
fe.v moments later, to hear the loud j daily 3.30-5.30 and the girls teams 'information desired may also be ob- 
speaker announcing "Mrs. Flora j Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 1 tained at 521.—adv.
Ulmer of Rockland, Maine" as one 6 30 to 8. These hours prevail when 
the auditorium is not hired.
tion to the polls Monday to any Congratulations and best wishes are 
being received by the young couple.
of the 11 prize winners— and the an­
nouncer continued “Way down in 
Maine." After finding that she was 
present an official escorted Mre. Ul­
mer to the office, where she was 
presented a second prize (a generous I Mlss Virginia Haskell and Miss, 
bag of groceries) as she had travelled Win)frec, M Dimick are making a 
a long distance." (Mrs Ulmer feels , weekend vlslt at the home ot Miss 
sure that the announcer had no idea Dimick's aunt. Mre. Ida Hewlson in
The stress of the recently closed 
revival campaign necessitated two COMIQUE
CAMDEN
Ballard Business School Notes
Students at the Ballard Business 
School this year are listed as: Har-
Cloth coats sharply reduced in 
! price. See them at once . Our stock 
: of flne fur coats is complete. Wc 
have exactly the coat and the price 
1 you want. Lucien K. Green, Odd 
Fellows Block, (Upstairs), School 
Street, City.—adv.
that Rockland is but four or five 
hours ride from Boston proper). In 
the course of the afternoon Mrs. Ul­
mer and party were fortunate in be­
ing introduced to Miss Marjorie Mills, 
of radio fame, who told them she 
was delighted to be a taxpayer in the 
State of Maine, having recently 
bought a cottage at Owl's Head.
Auburn.
Mr.s. Hazel Curtis entertained the 
W.I.N. Club Thursday night with 
prizes faring to Mre. Bernice Free­
man, Mrs. Loretta Glendennm.t: and 
Miss Pearl Borgerson.
UNCLE SAM, CREDITOR
Cloth coats sharply reduced ln With about lent on
price. See them at once . Our stock j farm mortgages and other agricul- 
of fine fur coats is complete. We I tural loans, it is estimated that the 
have exactly the coat and the price United States has become creditor for 
you want. Lucien K. Green, Odd dnr. .Fellows Block, (Upstairs), School 40 ' f th d bt f Amerlcan f«r- 
Street, City.—adv. mere.
SUNDAY-MONDAY, DEC. 5-6
EDDIE
CANTOR
in
“ALI BABA 
GOES TO 
TOWN”
See tomorrow’s biggest stars 
in today's biggest picture!
MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY
TEL.
409
Just fry and keep 
from screaming 
... when Bill gets 
'framed'...and 
Myrna gets 
'smacked' ... in 
their maddest, 
merriest esca­
pade! Thin Man' 
hilarity-doubled)
i toOA« 1
WON T FORGET
rith CLAUDE RAINS GLORIA DICKSON ■ EDWARD NORRIS • Otto Kruger • Allyn Joelyn 
Lane Turner • A MERVYN LEROY PROO N. A Pint iut'1 Pictm ■ Prmriri by Wner Im.
NOW “NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
PLAYING with
ROBERT YOUNG, LIONEL BARRYMORE
TODAY WILLIAM BOYD, GEORGE HAYES 
in "THE TEXAS TRAIL”
Rockland Tel. 883
Shows: Matinee 2; 
Evg. 6.30, 8.30. 
tout. Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
I
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Every-Other-Day
Rubinstein Club
Mrs. Strout’s Paper “Music 
In Minnesota” Featured 
Yesterday’s Meeting
Mrs. Grace Strout substituting for
Mrs. Walker, presented a very in-
• j teresting program of music at the 
Old Man Schooner, where have you been? meeting of the Rubinstein Club last 
— - - night. Her excellent paper on “Mu-
| sic In the State of Minnesota" was 
1 given in a charming manner and 
revealed many interesting facts in 
. connection with the geographical and 
■ historical statistics of that State.
1 Mrs. Strout said in part:
"Our nation has such a cosmopoli-
1 tan life that the study of the devel­
opment of music by States is most in­
teresting. Tonight we visit Minne­
sota. the State whose great influx of 
Swedish and Norwegian people offers 
us a spoke in our cosmopolitan wheel 
"When the scheme of considering 
music by States first occurred to me. 
it appeared that the writers of papers 
would have an easy season. I knew 
that several worthy articles had been
Whet harbors strange have you anchored 
ln?
To what far port do you steer?
Was your topsail patched ln Zanzibar? 
Your cargo stowed ln Spain?
D»d tbe spray of the four seas drench 
your decks
In a singing, salty rain?
—Rachel Field
Portland Head
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Mrs 
R. T. Sterling motored Tuesday aft­
ernoon to Steep Falls.
Santa Claus arrived in Portland 
last Saturday afternoon and was a 
busy man. Little tots were out in full 
force.
Keeper and Mrs. Elliott of Cape 
Elizabeth Light recently called on F 
O. Hilt and family
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterling and written on Music in Maine and did 
son Robert were guests Thanksgiving no1 Sive Maine the credit of being 
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sterling unique in this respect. I boldly ap
proached the presidents of several 
Cape Elizabeth State Federations of Music Clubs 
and Willard ; for guidance to similar volumes, only
of Peaks Island.
Clyde Grant of
Coast Guard Station 
Hilt motored to St George last Sat- to b e informed by every last one of I 
urday. returning home Sunday. Mrs them that no such volume existed We 
Grant and daughter Patricia were have heard the Minneapolis Sym- 
callers Monday evening on Mrs. Hilt. Phony Orchestra on the radio and 
Keeper and Mrs. A J. Beal. Miss the St. Clof Lutheran Choir of Min- 
Eleanor Beal of White Head Light nesota. is the most outstanding mu- 
and Richard Goff of Westbrook called sical organization, not only of that 
last Saturday on the F. O. Hilt! State, but. according to critics of the 
family. world. This choir is entirely an out-
Outdoor checker games are lew growth of Norwegian immigration 
and far between these cool flays and appeared in Portland in 1935." 
Hunting rats ls the present pastime A delightful feature of the evening 
—game is plentiful. was the appearance of the young
Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Hilt were guest pianist. Miss Laura Meserve 
guests Wednesday at the home oi of Augusta (a cousin of Mrs Strout) 
Mrs. George Mitchell in Falmouth who gave her selections with rare 
Foreside where Mrs. Mitchell was hos- poise and finished technique. For 11 
tess to members of the Good Timers years she has been a pupil of Miss 
Caroline Fenno Chase. State Junior 
Counselor of the M F of M C. Miss 
Meserve responded to an encore giv-
Club at dinner. At the business 
meeting officers were elected. Mrs 
Mitchell entertained in her new __________
home and in a pleasing manner Mrs. ing bv request "Au Claire de Lune," 
W. C. Dow in behalf of the com- by Debussy.
pany presented Mrs Mitchell with an 
appropriate gift, followed bv an ori­
ginal poem by Mrs George Soule.
John S Robinson keeps busy with 
school work and basketball.
• » • •
Little River
Purcell Corbett has returned to the 
COC Camp in Princeton after passing 
a wees ai his home here.
Mrs. William Corbeti and daugh­
ter Florence were recent callers on 
friends and relatives in town.
Miss Ruth Corbett returned Sun- 
daV to Machias after spending 
Thanksgiving at her Light Station 
home.
Keeper Corbett has made a supply 
of fine pork from his 300-pound pig
The verna G of which Capt 
Bickford of Vinal Haven is masler is 
anchored in the harbor.
Miss Florence Corbett will leave 
soon for Florida where she has em­
ployment as cook for the winter.
• • • •
Manana Fog Signal Station
Excitement has been plentiful here 
in the past two months. Mr. and Mrs. 
Foss moved to Monhegan and Mr. 
Singer was made keeper. Residents 
in this vicinity are fine neighbors 
and we greatly enjoy their com­
pany. Little Henley is a playmate 
for Nancy and Mrs. Day and I have 
our hands full keeping them out of 
mischief.
Playing bridge, __________
freshments afterward, has kept us 
pleasantly occupied As Christmas 
approaches we are busily engaged in 
crocheting gifts.
Henley. Jr. had a birthday Nov. 
28 and we celebrated it ln grand 
style. Mr. Singer and Mr. Day made 
ice cream; as Henley ordered 
“cherry fwip” that is exactly what
Several Norwegian dolls in native 
costume weTe displayed, the subject 
matter of the program being taken 
from the Scandinavian. The numbers 
presented were all Swedish and Nor­
wegian selections. Being unable to 
give individual praise this much 
must be said, the pleasing renditions 
were a real credit to all participants. 
The program:
Plano Duo—At Dawn Torlu««en
Mrs Faith Berry. Miss Mab?l I amb 
Vocal—Solvelg’s Song. Grieg
Mrs Mildred Havener 
Plano—March of the Dwarfs. Grieg
Miss Laura Meserve
Vocal—I Love Thee Grieg
Mrs Eva Greene
Plano—To the Spring. Torju-sen
Mrs Oertrude Parke:
Vocal—When I Was .Seventeen 
(Swedish Polk Sor.gi
Mrs Havener
Plano—Wedding Day at Troidhauger.
Grieg
Mrs Edna Rollins
Vocal—(a) Clouds. Slndrlng
(b) Sunset. Korllng
Mrs Lydia Storer 
Quartette—Ood's Treasure ifrom
Finlandia i. Sebellus
Mrs Ruth Hoch. Mrs Martorle Glidden
Miss Gladys Grant. Mrs Lydia Storer 
Mrs Faith Berry was accompanist
come guest last weekend. Sh e was a 
great friend of Mrs. Singer’s grand­
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cava- 
nor. Mrs. Stevens came here either 
47 or 48 years ago and has spent 
most of her life in this country on 
Manana and Monhegan. She went 
first to Ram Island Light where Mr. 
with of course re- Cavanor was keeper and later came 
here: we have always been friends. 
Mrs. Stevens went Tuesday to Booth- 
bay Harbor to pass the winter with 
friends.
Mother Singer received a box for 
Thanksgiving from Mr and Mrs. C. 
E Willtams of Norwalk. Conn. It 
contained fruit and all sorts of tasty 
___ __  things for the holiday feast. It was
he got and he enjoyed Ft'toVhe’full' 1 M*™derlUl ll'T ™d 7ervone on 
Mr. Flannigan and Mr Stuckert ‘ “
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on the surface—in other words, we torical background in America is un- 
have lacked so to speak, the sense ol broken, running back as far as the
------ historical continuity and ancestral early colonial period. We can now
Meaning of the Delaware anchorage. This sense of lack of read and study the history of our 
Tercentenary of Finnish tradltion and shallow rootage has country with the same exultation, the 
. . . _ - . , made us feel that there is a hiatus, a same spirit and feeling of pride of
Americans ls Explained gap jn our historical sequence: that belonging as any other people; for 
we do not belong to Finland, nor we know that the history of this 
are we yet really of the soil and soul country is. in part, the history of out* 
of this land. own people, and that we are no more
We are of course. Americans, in foreigners than any of the other peo- 
United States to extend an invita- heart and spirit; but we have lacked pie that make up this great nation, 
tion to the Government of Finland that assured homy feeling, the sense This is the meaning of the Delaware 
and individuals— the same as to the of belonging, which, for instance an Tercentenary Celebration to Finnish 
government of Sweden and individu- Englishman has No matter how re- Americans.
als—“to unite with the Government cently an Englishman has arrived. • • • •
end people of the United States in a he feels and boasts that this is his This celebration, indeed, is the Editor of The Courier-Gazette: | ability as an actress. Neither to my
fitting and appropriate observance of country; that his people have ori- , most auspicious moment in the an- | Many times have I heard the words, knowledge ever appeared before a 
the three-hundredth anniversary of Btnally settled and developed this j r.als of Finnish Americans. Let us,! "it had to be done'" uttered by some- Rockland audience. We are
“Finnish Founders”
In the last session of Congress a 
resolution was passed authorizing
Manana shared it. The children also 
were here nearly three weeks while recelv®d a box at Halloween and
working on the radio beacon. They andI other^articlek'for’hav^n^’Q and instructing the President of the
............................................................. '
fuTne^andcX1 a« £.7 'crib-' again’0"8
bage fans. ~
Mrs. Singers two eldest brothers .WHITE HEAD
are now married. Fred having been i ---------
married to Miss Mabel Munroe re- \ Word has b*®” received by Mr. and 
cently. They kept house for Mr. ^rs- H- Andrews of the engagement
and Mrs. Batty during the latters 
visit here. We were highly pleased to 
have the Battys as guests for It was 
the first time we had seen them since 
May.
Idella Marie was seriously ill this 
fall but Is much better and growing
fast now. She is a Joy to us all and t0 Jonesport.
of their granddaughter. Miss Mar 
garet L. Hall of Hartford, formerly 
of Rockland, and Nortons' Lsland 
The wedding (will take place in the 
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley of the 
Light went Thursday on a week's visit
the first permanent settlement of land. and, hence, by reason of kin- 
Swedish and Finnish colonists in ship he is an American and not a 
Delaware. Pennsylvania, and New i forei8'ner-
BUY THE NEW
1938 TYDOL GASOLENE
at
MESSER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.
139*S*145
BUY THE NEW
1938 TYDOL GASOLENE
at
FLYE’S GARAGE
221 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
139*6*145
BUY THE NEW
1938 TYDOL GASOLENE
at
Stanley’s Service Station
CORNER MAIN A WINTER STS.
139*6*145
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“IT HAD TO BE DONE”
North Haven Man Invokes a Poem 
Affecting “Conscience Easing"
North Haven Nov. 30.
ROCKIAND IN OTHER DAYS
(Continued from Page One)
every man. woman and child, whether one wh0 wanted t0 win 
we were born here or ln Finland, 
show by our conduct and active inter­
est that we appreciate this great
honor, and that we are worthy of I thing to hide behind and
we are planning a big Christmas | 
tree for her and the two other chil- 
dren.
Mr. Singer’s mother arrived here 
Oct. 2—just in time to help us move. 
We enjoy having her here as it is a 
lonesome place during the long win­
ter. As soon as Mother arrives, the 
sewing and crocheting starts and 
here's hoping it will continue for 
months. Orrin Linscott and Capt. 
Harvey Black brought Mrs. Singer 
from Orr's Island. At the last min­
ute "Bobby" Linscott decided he 
wanted to come too. We were de­
lighted to have him as he is a dear 
little boy and so sweet. He is i a 
regular fisherman and wanted to
Jersey.” Pursuant to this resolution. \ lye have often met these boastful 
the P resident has extended an invi- and patriotic spirits, who have in- 
tation to Finland, as he has done in slnuated that we are of course, 
the case of Sweden. j foreigners. These invidious imputa-
The meaning of this resolution and fi°ns have often been depressing es-
the celebration to us Finnish Ameri- f>.°Uth' Wh° morC this extraordinary event possible
Miss Eleanor Beale of the light spent 1:3,15 u significant. The resolution ' n51tne- Yet, there was nothing we Jugt thjnk,
the holiday weekend visiting relatives I is an official recognition of the his- ,have jFnown. I
and friends in Westhrnnk nnd vicinitv ti r * w English had colonized most of this ,friends m Westbrook and vicinity, torical fact that the Finns were one country; [hat de6Cendante had j States, the governments of the states
R. E Scott of Tenants Harbor is 
at IH. W. Andrews' for a few days.
Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beale and
Mrs. Florian Curtis and friends mo­
tored from Biddeford Pool recently j the Original Thirteeni States of the
and visited Mr. Curtis at the Coast 
Guard for|the afternoon.
Mrs. J K. Lowe has moved her 
household goods from Rackliffe 
Island to Spruce Head village and 
will occupy her new home on Milead 
Hill.
Mr. Pettigrew, surfman at the local
They are
I heard in Government, in every day 
1 life. Citizens wish to have some- 
try to
those pioneer kinsmen of ours who ‘ ease their consciences by saying "It 
three hundred years ago risked their j had to be done." when it was just
lives and fortunes to make for us what they wanted to do to win, re­
gardless of its being wrong.
of four nations that helped to settle helped tQ fQund thjg RepuWic and of Pennsylvania Delaware, and New 
develop this great land. We have not! ^ersey’ have designated the occasionUnion, the other three being the 
English, the Dutch, and the Swedes."
The celebration next June of the 
three-hundredth anniversary of the
Swedish and Finnish settlement af- , scendants had helped to found this 
fords Finnish Americans
THE BETTER WAY
The Government of the United .... , u .. . ,It Is better to lose with a conscience 
clear
Than win by a trick unfair;
It ls better to fall and to know you've 
been,
and appropriate opportunity to “im-
1 the refreshment committee and he did 
Ihe Job in his usual spectacular way. 
mous for her beauty, the other for her Ernest C Davis appeared in a suit 
of bright red. Willis Ayer was also 
on hand with a shovel for leaning 
3 purposes A crown of tired men 
all limped home that night with lame 
proud of the fact that these sisters....bJKk.s and aching^ muscles. It is said 
who rose to distinction under the ‘
names of Maxine and Gertrude El 
llott, were natives of our city. Are 
they proud of the fact—we wonder 
Never again will great dramatic 
stars appear on a Rockland stage, in 
fact only the largest centers will be 
favored. Times have changed—fifty 
years ago it was almost Indecent for 
women to show themselves in tights 
on the stage. Not so today. The 
modern young woman believes in 
simple abbreviated costumes and s 
good brand of clgarets.
No doubt many of you men remem­
ber “Lev." Black, bill-poster, at one 
time manager of Farwell
that liniment and salve advanced in 
price immediately, owing to unusual 
demand. However, the success of the 
affair was owing to a fine spirit of 
co-operation on the part of our citi­
zens when an emergency demands It.
Again In 1923 this section experi­
enced the most severe winter on rec­
ord. One storm followed another so 
closely it was impossible to keep high­
ways cleared of snow. Achorn Ceme­
tery was inaccessible on account of 
snow and' ice. The receiving tomb at 
Sea View and the tool house at 
Achorn Cemetery were filled with 
the dead—a desperate situation; ac- 
Opera cess to the cemetery was imperative. 
The
i _ ... | Whatever the prize wm, square.
known, until lately, that the Finns 01 tnLs anniversarY not only a na- Than to claim the joy of a far-off goal House He stepped a show one night cit>' could not stand the ex-
had had any part in the colonizations “onal but also an international holi- AnAdndtot?nowhdo”n°de^eint;"«7nm~t ^!usLgirLs, 3PP®3,Td on. the stage j Pense. o( removing the snow and
of this country, nor tnat their de- I day’ inviting Finland, our mother soul.
1 - - - A cheat you must live and die.country, and Sweden, our nearest of
something must be done at once. 
The Mayor of tho city called a meet­
ing of citizens to discuss the situa­
tion and a shoveling bee was planned.
One hundred and fifty men re­
sponded to the Mayor's proclama­
tion for help. Men with shovels were 
asked to appear at the R. rr. & C. 
Ry on a certain day and tfme. The
with bare legs below the knees. 
Times have changed, compared with 
this age of bobbed hair and red fin­
ger-nails icigaret smoke and abbrevi­
ated bathing suits. The colorful 
shows of gay 'Paree" are tame com­
pared with those seen on any New 
England bathing beach in the good 
old summer time.
i Remihlio and th. mnro kln. to participate with US in the Who wlns bY trick may take the prize,fitting 1 Repute, and. except the more recent — “ And at first he may think lt sweet—
comers, have helped to develop this 
nation.
Coast Guard returned to the station
....... . Tuesday after several days' stay in ; press the American people with the
stay aboard the boat so he could fish , Portland. fact" that the Finnish people are not
late and early the next morning, but | h. W Andrews ls having extensive merely of recent immigration., but
cently revealed, fundamentally
, , . . , . . .. . I veins of the American nennic dn™ changes our position in American his-Island spent several days at the An- ! 15 'ne «merican peoptt since |
drews home recently and assisted in fhe earliest days oi American history. ry' Thls fact ias been rec°8nized 
the work. .... j by our government, and it has de-
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons of j The disclosure and recognition of clared by legal action that the Finns, 
Rac_kliffe Island spent last weekend |our earlv antecet,ents is important
and clarifying not along to A meri-
we finally tucked him away on a j repairs made on his residence at Nor- J that , h, . . S
mattress In the room with his father | ton's Island. Charles Butler of Clark 
and Harvey. "Bobby" is nine years
old but one would think, to hear his 
talk, that he was 29 at least.
We were glad to learn that Frank 
Faulkingham and Olive Paulkingham 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Batty recently.
They are old friends and it is so 
pleasant to keep in touch with one 
another. Mother too. was happy to 
see them. Call again. Frank and Olive 
whenever you have the chance.
Mrs. Adolph Stevens has returned 
to Monhegan after passing six 
months in a hospital and at her 
mother's home. She has been grave­
ly ill but is gradually recovering.
Mrs. Singer goes ashore today to 
undergo a tonsil operation but will 
precede it with a bit of Christmas 
shopping Isn't that a dandy vaca­
tion? Cheer up better days are com- Sheepscot River—Sheepscot River 
jn(r Lighted Buoy SR was removed for
Mrs. Daniel Stevens waa our wel-1 the winter season Nov. JO, I93i.
in iRockland.
Mrs. William Davis of Rackliffe
Island has been guest of Mrs. Charles 
Butler at Clark Island.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Beal and daugh­
ters JJanice and Connie of Rockland 
passed two days of Mr. Eeals' fur- 
! lough with Mr. and Mrs. Andrews.
Mrs. Adolph Stevens has returned 
I to Monhegan after several months' 
I stay with her mother. Mrs. A. J Beal 
| at White Head Light.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
cans as a whole, but also to the pres­
ent-day Finnish Americans, especially 
to those of us who have lived here 
since childhood, and even to those 
who are of the second and third gen­
eration.
Our ancestral and historical back­
ground in Finland to most of us is 
vague, and we have not been aware 
of our early traditions here; we have 
been estranged from our forefathers 
in Finland, and our proximate family 
loots in tho American soil are still
But tlie historical evidence, as re-
the people of our nationality, are 
one of the original colonizers of this 
country, and that ther descendants 
have participate din the founding of 
this Republic and in the develop­
ment of this land since the earliest 
days of American history.
We know now that the blood of 
our people has flowed in the veins of 
the American people since the dawn 
of the country's civilization; that 
the roots of the Finnish people pene­
trate to the deepest strata of the 
American soil and. therefore, our an­
chorage is secure; and tliat our his-
Celebration. Surely, we present-day 
Finnish Artterlcans, the direct bene­
ficiaries of this unusual honor 
and occasion, will make our partici­
pation befitting and commensurate 
with the honor and benefits we re­
ceive. John Sarri.
New York Nov. 30.
«« PLEASANT (POINT'«€
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish and 
daughter Beverley passed Thanks­
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo T. 
Seavey.
A miscellaneous shower was given 
Tuesday night for Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Crute, the pleasant social func­
tion being attended by 30 relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herrick and 
children of Camden were recent call­
ers on Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Seavey
who are occupying the l^slie Young 
property lor Ule winter.
But many a day ln the future lies 
When he'll wish he had met defeat.
For the man who lost shall be glad at 
heart.
And walk with hls head up high;
While hls conqueror knows he must play
the part
Of a cheat and a living lie.
Thc prize seems fair when thc fight is 
on.
But save lt ls truly won.
You will hate the thing when the crowds
are gone.
For It stands for a false deed done. 
And It's better you never should reach
your goal
Than ever success to buy 
At the price of knowing down ln your
soul
That your glory ls all a lie."
—Frank Beverage.
Expert Radio Repair
AU makes radio receivers 
Work Guaranteed 
Tubes Tested Free
MAINE MUSIC CO.
M«a.4er of Radio M(gr«. Sorvlu 
124-tf
One of the famous places in Part’ 8t?eet Railway co-operated by fur
is the Folles Begere. I attended one 
evening, accompanied by 12 women, 
including Mrs. Brown. For once in 
my life I seemed to be of some im­
portance. Ladies are not admitted 
without a male escort. As artists 
we fully appreciated Nature's crea­
tions of line, symmetry and color. 
All speaking parts were given in 
French until a sight-seeing bus ap­
peared on the stage. The announcer 
pointed to things of interest, when to
nlklung free transportation. The day 
was fine, the air biting, men worked 
fast and furiously to keep warm. 
Drifts were from 5 to 12 feet high. 
It was said that about 11 o’clock 
muscles were aching, toes were frost 
bitten. However, all forgot fatigue 
and cold when Mont Trainer shouted 
‘ Doughnuts and Coffee." Strange to 
say there were two men working in a 
remote corner of the yard and didn't 
know about the doughnuts and col­
our surprise and amusement one of i two days after the event.
the passengers said. "Say, Boss, what WllIlams and hiK brother-ih-law,
is the greatest city in the world? 
Another said, Chicago. "Oh! shut 
up” came from another source. 
Quite English, you know.
At least two memorable shoveling 
bees have Ibeen organized in this 
city. One to remove ice from Main 
street in 1819. Reuben S. Thorndike 
wae» |ttutyoi
Alex Perry were the men.
(Concluded in Tuesday’s issue)
Republicans wishing transporta­
tion to the polls Monday to any 
part of the city need only to tele­
phone 521 for prompt service. Any 
information desired may also he nh- 
John iLMuhue headetj1521—adv.
